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ABSTRÀCT

The ain of this investigation was to evaluate the hygiene
of domestic food preparation pracÈices. The traditional
survey approach used to study this behaviour has probÌems
of interpretation and verification. In this study direct
observation, supplemented with food temperature
measurements was used to gather information for the purpose
of developíng an understanding of the causes of domestic
food poisoning.
The food handling practices of L08 people preparing foods
commonly inpJ-icated in outbreaks of food poisoning hrere
analysed. À HACCP approach was enployed and a standard
measure of hygienic food handling behaviour, the Food
Safety Risk Score, (FSR) was devised. The FSR score
indicated the extent of the use of appropriate control
measures during food preparation. The higher the score the
greater the risk of unsafe food being produced. Scores
expressed as a percentage, ranged from 0 to 65å rrrith over
half of the subjects scoring below 2OZ. More than half
(60Z) of the people cooked in advance of consumption but
most (85å) cooked the food thoroughly. Few used any rnethod
to speed the cooling of cooked food. Temperature abuse
during food transport and storage was exhibited by nore
than 40å of people. Cooked food was held at ambient
temperature for prolonged periods by l-98 of Èhe people and
was re-heated inadequatery by LLå. The standard of personar
hygiene of some participants was low.
An assessrnent of the cleanliness of the domestic kitchen
and the condition of equipment and surfaces used in food
preparation, based on ATP measurements and a kitchen check-
list showed that there was a wide variation in the
standards found in homes. The great potentiar for indirect
and direct cross contamination in the domestic kítchen was
highlighted.
The problems involved in persuading people to practise
well-known food hygiene principles are considered and
recommendations for irnproving domestíc food hygiene are
made.
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CHAPTER 1. LITERATURE REVTE9I

tln a nutshell, the consumer has
to be held responsible for a large

share of the foodborne illness
that occurs in thís country'

Professor James M. Jay
Departnent of Biological Sciences
llayne State University, Detroit

1992



1. Literature Review

1.1 Food ¡rcisoning

The term bacterial food poisoning is used with some

anbiguity. It is also somewhat misleading, as most incidents
given the name are not due to 'poisoning , as such but rather
the consumption of pathogen-contaminated food. In this thesis

bacterial food poisoning refers to an acute disturbance of
the gastrointestinal tract resulting in abdominal pain, with
or withouÈ díarrhoea and vomiting, due to eating food

contaminated by specific pathogenic bacteria or their toxins
(Sprenger, L991). With this definítion intoxifications by

BaciTTus species (sp), CTostridium sp. and Staphylococcus

auîeus and infections by Sa7mone77a, Listeria monocytogenes

and Yersinía enterocolitica, would be regarded as types of
food poisoníng. The PubIic Health Laboratory Service (PHLS)

Communicable Disease Surveillance Centre (CDSC) restricts the

use of the term food poisoning (PHLS, CDSC, i,993) to illness
associated with toxins produced in foodr or in the intestine,
by BaciTTus sp., CTostridium sp. and StaphyTococcus aureus

(PHLS, CDSC, L993). They use the term ,foodborne illness' to
include infections or intoxifications associated with
bacteria other than those risted above. sarmonerrosis and

campylobacteriosis are, therefore, both regarded as foodborne

illnesses as are illnesses caused by haenagglutinin,

scrombotoxin, ciguatera and red whelk toxins.
Many authors (e.9. Sprenger, L99L; Harrigan and park, L99j.)

however, make the distinction between foodborne infections
and infection-type food poisoning. Foodborne infections are

characterised by ronger incubat,ion periods, lower infective
doses and the role oÉ tne food, which serves purely as a
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vehicle and would therefore include illness such as

campylobacteriosis and bacillary dysentery but would exclude

illness caused by SalmoneTTa typhínurium or S. enteritidis.
Epideniological and research data have demonstrated that
usually several causal factors must occur sequentially to
result in food poisoning. Hence, (1) pathogens must reach the

foodì (2) they must survive there until the food ís ingested;

(3) often they must multiply to reach infectious level-s or

produce toxins; and (4) the person who ingests the foods must

be susceptible to the levels ingested.

Pathogens will rnultiply in food íf :

L. the food contains sufficient quantity and variety of

nutrients and growth factors and a suitable water

activity (aw)

2. the pH of the food is within the range that favours

growth

3. the redox potential of the food and the surrounding

atmosphere are favourable

5. the temperature at which the food is held, is wíthin the

growth range for adequate time

6. the pathogens can successfully compete with the mixed

microbial flora on and in the food.

Critical review of epideniological data on food poisoning

inplicates factors that contribute to contamination of foods

and/or encourage the growth and survival of micro-organisns

or the persistence of their toxins. Two or more of these

factors must usually occur sequentially before there are

outbreaks.
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L.2 The Incidence of Food poisoning

Surveillance reports on food poisoning in England and Wales

have been published by the PHLS since L950. The CDSC provides

a weekly Communicable Disease Report and annual detaiÌed

statistics and trends. Many cases of illness, holuever, never

come to the notice of environmenÈal health departnents and

microbiologísts. OnIy when the slrrnptoms are severe, or an

outbreak occurs among a weII defined group such as a

hospital, are incidents likety to be reported and

investigations undertaken.

ÀIthough statistics on the incidence of food poisoning are

incomplete, they do indicate general trends, the distributíon
of the different types of bacteria responsible, the

sítuations in which outbreaks most often occur, and the range

of foods most frequently incrininated.
The food poisoning statistics have shown an uphrard trend

since the nid-l-980s. In t982 there hrere L4,253 cases of food

poisoníng notified to the Office of Population Censuses and

Surveys (OPCS), and by L99t this had increased to an annual

figure of 52t543 cases. The officially notified food

poisoníng cases released by OPCS show 62,607 cases in L992

( PHLS CDSC, 1_993 ) .

The problem of interpreting official data is especially acute

in relation to food poisoníng. The food poisoning figures are

considered to be extremely inaccurate and represent only a

fraction of the total number of cases. Whether it is
reasonable to nultiply thern by L0, 30 or 100 to produce the

true incidence ís a question of intense debate. Lacey (i.993),

using a nultiplier of 10, estimates an annual figure of
around 2 míllion food poisoning cases.
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The CDSC statistics show an increase in the number of fanily
outbreaks, (involving 2 or more persons in the same

household) of salmonellosis, from 8J-2 in L98.9 to 2374 in
L99l-. This represents 86å of all outbreaks. It should be

noted that changres in the analysis of índividual cases have

irnproved the identif ication of f arnily outbreaks. The CDSC

report fanily outbreaks of food poisoning are more commonly

associated with BaeiTTus sp. than with S. aureus or C.

perfringens.

In most invest,igations of fanily outbreaks the suspect food

is not identified. If the ill nrenbers of the family have not,

recentry consumed food outside the house then the prace will
be recorded as a private house. However contarninated food

fron local shops, which may not have been nishandled by the

purchasers, may have been the cause of these outbreaks.

The CDSC suggest that the high proportion of farníry outbreaks

may refrect methods of handring potentially contaminated raw

foods in the domestic home. They believe that thÍs was

confirmed to some extent by a survey of domestic food

handling practices (MAFF, 1988).

Epídeniorogical data from Europe and N. À¡nerlca revear family
hornes to be high on the rist of places where food poisoning

is acquired (ICMSF, L988). In Àmerica between l-973-L976, 2ZZ

of outbreaks of food poisoning occurred in homes (Bryan,

L978). In 1,984 the reported frequency of the home as the
place where food poisoning was acquired ranged from 94t in
Àustria to Lt in Bergiun. sixty percent of the food poisoning

in England and Wales was acquired in the home (ICMSF, j.gg8).

Because of differences in the reporting systems in different
countries the data are, however, inconplete and may not be
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directly comparable. The statistics do, however, stress the

need to identify the causes of foodborne hazards in the home

and to direct educational efforts accordingly.

1.3 Food vehicles

'Such has been the importance of food to the hurnan race

both as a source of pleasure and as a fuel that almost

everything we eat or drínk has at some time or other

been denounced as iIIegaI, imrnoral, irreligious or

nasty, even the hunblest of vegetablest.

Abstain from Beans Pythagoras, 6th century BC.

fror tùe Frank lluir Book, 1976

Raw foods as received ín the kitchen sometimes harbour

pathogens. Raw meat and poultry are often contaminated with
C. perfringens, S. aureus and SalnoneTTa. In one survey,

SaTmoneT-La was isolated from 79 of l-00 frozen chickens

purchased in retail outlets (Roberts , L972). Lacey (L992)

considers the presence of CampyTobacter in raw pouttry as

inevitable. Eggs may harbour SalmoneTTa, shellfish and fish
are sometimes contaminated with vibrio patahaemolyticus and,

raw vegetables and spices are often contaminated wíth C.

perfringens and B. cereus. Rice and other cereals frequently
harbour Il. cereus.

The likelihood that a food could become a vehicle of
foodborne disease is related to certain of its attributes:
physicochemical (eg. pH, water activity, oxidation-reduction
potential), biological (eg nutrient content) and ecological
(usual microfLoral population and their source).
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Bryan, 1-988 reviewed l-1586 outbreaks in the US occurring

between the years 1,977-1984, to deternine the relative
importance of foods as food poisoning vehícles.

The items nost frequently implicated in outbreaks hrere roast

beef, ham, turkey, chicken, and raw clams. Chinese foods,

usually fried rice and Mexican-style foods, usually ground

meat or pinto beans were also commonly implicated. potato and

chicken salads were identified more frequently than other

salads. Roast beef and turkey were the most conmon vehicles

of C. perfringens and Sa7monella. Ham was the most common

vehicle of staphylococcal enterotoxin.

In the UK the CDSC produce periodíc reviews of the types of
foods involved in outbreaks. It{icrobiological or

epideniological evidence is not available for many outbreaks.

The foods inplicated in food poisoning due to C. perfríngens,

S. aureus and B. cereus are traced in approximately 9Ot of
reported outbreaks. However, in the case of Salmonel_la the

food responsible is identified only in about 208 of outbreaks

(Sprenger, l-991). This is probably because the food remnants

have been discarded before the onset of the slnnptoms, 18-36

hours after the meal, a period longer than for other

bacterial agents.

Between 1,979 and 1981-, where epidemiotogical evidence was

avairabre, cooked meat and poultry were incrininated in more

than 808 of the outbreaks due to arr agents. This figure has

decl-ined recently, whereas the number of outbreaks

attributable to eggs and egg product has risen from Lå in
1983 to 232 in 1-989. The number of outbreaks in which egg was

suspected increased from l-4 in L989 to 20 in L99i-. This najor
change in the epiderniology of SalmoneTTa concerns the
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increase of ^9. enteritidis Pl 4. Between l-989 and 199i- there

hrere 38 outbreaks caused by ^S. enteriditis yI 4, and seven

due to other S. enteríditis phage types, in which dishes

containing egg were reported as the suspected vehicle of
infection. ft is suggested that transovarian transmission nay

be responsible for the contamination in eggs and that
traditional methods of cooking eggs are inadequate to destroy

the contaminants (Lacey, 1993).

The foodborne disease surveillance data of the US and the UK

do not reveal the location of the foods implicated as

vehicres. The data are culled fron all incidents arising in
restaurants, hospitals, canteens and homes. ft is not

possible to estimate whether most dornestic food poisoning

involves poultry or eggs or some other vehicle.

L.4 Factors contributing to outbreaks of food ¡rcísoning
Àccornpanying the development of epíderniology and irnproved

surveillance of food poisonÍng, specific factors that
contribute to the occurrence of outbreaks of these diseases

have become apparent.

Roberts (1'987) revíewed the most common factors thought to
have contributed to L479 outbreaks of food poisoning in
Engrand and wales between Lgzo and t-982 (table 1.1). There is
no evídence to suggest that the factors contributing to food

poisoning incidents have changed significantty over the rast
decade (Roberts, 1-993). It should be noted that the data

reviewed represented onry 2ot of all notified Íncidents and,

because of incomplete data, only 1-58 of the incidents
occurred in domestic homes.
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Bryan (l-988) has reviewed the factors that are thought to
have contributed to outbreaks in North American homes from

L973-L982 (345 outbreaks). Important factors that contributed
to outbreaks in the home are shown in Tab1e L.Z.

Table 1.1 Factors contributing to outbreaks of food
poisoning (Àdapted from Roberts, Lgg7l

Table 1.2 Factors contributing to outbreaks of food
poisoning in tlre home (Adapted frou Bryan, 19gB)

Contributing factor (r)
l_

2
3
4
5

6

contaminated raw foods
inadequate cooking
unsafe source
improper cooling
J-apse of L2 or more hours
between preparing and eating
colonised persons
handling food
inadequat,e re-heating
improper hot holding
cross contamination
use of leftovers
improper cleaning
of equiprnent

42.O
3L.0
29.O
22.O

r_3 .0

9.9
3.5
3.2
3.2
3.2

0.3

7
I
9
l_0
l- 1_

The main change in ranking between this and earlier reviews
(Bryan L981) was that ingesting raw contaminated foods or
incorporating these foods into dishes and obtaining foods

frorn unsafe sources increased considerably. This was

I

Contributing factor Total (t)
preparation of food
in advance of needs
storage at anbient temperature
inadequate cooling
inadequate re-heating
use of contarninated processed food
under-cooking
cont,aminated canned food
inadequate thawing
cross contamination
consumption of raw food

L

2
3
4
5
6
7
I
9
1_O

844
566
468
391,
246
223
l_04

95
94
93

57
38
32
26
L7
1_5

7
6
6
6



prinarily due to numerous outbreaks of viral gastroenteritis
(similar to that caused by Nonralk agent) attributed to
ingestion of raw cÌams and oysters, mostly in 1-982.

Whilst there are differences between the relative irnport,ance

of different factors that have contributed to food poisoning

in the home in the US and the UK, the ranking and frequency

of contributory factors in outbreaks from aII US locations

over the period L977 to 1982 is similar to the UK (Bryan,

r-e88 ) .

Risks of food poisoning are high wherever these practices

(Table 1.1, L.2) are fo1lowed. Preparation of food in advance

of consunption, storage of perishable foods for several hours

at anbient temperature and inproper hot hotding or cooling of
foods are sígnificant factors that affect nicrobial growth.

Significant factors that, affect the survival of micro-

organisms or Èheir toxins are inadequate t,ime or temperature

during cooking or re-heating of previously cooked foods.

cross-contamination and infected food handrers are factors
which contribute significantry to contarnination of foods. rt
is likely that the importance of cross-contamination is
underestimated since it involves a seríes of sequential

events occurrÍng over time and is therefore not easily
audited.

control/preventative measures must be targeted at preventing

or rninimising contamination of foods, killing pathogens or
destroying toxins and inhibiting growth and rnultiptication.
There is a Pareto principle in quality control that states
that:
À few ('the vital fewt ) contributors to a problem account for
most of, the tot,a1 size of the problem and the remaining many
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contríbutors to the problern (the 'trivial many') account for
only a small proportÍon of the total. The factors that
contribute to outbreaks of food poisoning fit this principle.

In this regard a few factors such as preparation too far in
advance, inadequate cooling, inadequate re-heating occur more

frequently than others and hence are vital. Those factors

that frequently contribute to outbreaks define prÍorities for
preventative food control and indicate where control should

be focused. This can be accomplished through the apptication

of the Hazard Analysis Critical Control Point (HÀCCP) system

to food operations.

1.5 Ílre domestic kitchen

In attempting to improve the control of food poisoning in the

home, the Richnond Report (L99L) ernphasised the importance of

understanding the contribution of direct or indirect cross-

contamination together with inadequate food storage.

Information on food handling behaviour likely to lead to
cross-contamination has been obtained from questíonnaires and

interviews (Beddows, L983t HUSO, 1988; Spriegel, L99Lt FDF

IEHO, L993a). Attention has been drawn to the risk of direct
contamination of foods as the result of poor food storage

(Àckerley, L990), the indirect, cross-contamination risk of

using general purpose kitchen cloths and the same chopping

board for raw and cooked meats (Àckerl-ey, L992).

In 1,978 a study by De Wit et a-2. (L978) showed that if frozen

chickens wêre artificially contaminated with an indicator
organism E. eoli KL2, then after thawíng and preparation by

60 housewives, the organism could be recovered from a large

number of surfaces, including sinks, taps, chopping boards
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and cloths. The indicator organism hras still recovered after
rinsing, cleaning or washing-up.

Borneff (1989) investigated the effectíveness of sanitisers
in a dornestic settíng, in which housewives had prepared a

meal using minced beef contaminated with lLÍcrococcus -l,uteus

ATCC 9341,. He found that household cleaners with bactericidal
properties were useful in reducing the organisms which were

widely distributed over many surfaces.

There ís litt1e inforrnation available on the maintenance and

cleanliness of the domestic kitchen which, unlíke the

commercial eguivalent, is not open to inspection by

envíronmental health officials. À report commj-ssioned by the

Consumer Àssociation (1989) on 20 home kitchens conducted by

Environmental Hea1th Officers has revealed a number of
microbioJ-ogical hazards.

Àn assessment of physical conditions in commercial and public

sector food premises was conducted by the Àudit Connission

(1990). This estabÌished that the worse the conditions, the

higher the health risk. In additionat anatyses of the

statistics the Richnond Report (L99L) showed that about a

quarter of food premises hrere unsatisfactory in terns of
design, construction and cleanliness. poor handwashing

facilities, and conditions conducive to cross-contamination

were anongst the nost important healÈh risks found in hoters

and guesthouses. There has been no equivarent assessment of
domestic food prenises.

The Richrnond report recommended that domestic kitchens should

be designed to alrow for segregation of raw and cooked foods

during processÍng, should be easy to clean and be well
ventirated. They advised that architects, manufacturers and
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fitters of domestic kitchens pay more concern to the

nicrobiological safety of the kitchens they design or

instaIl.

1.6 The domestic food handler

Questionnaire surveys (Beddows, L983t MÀFF, L988; Àckerley,

l-990; Spriegel, t99Lr FDF rEHO, I993a) of the public have

been underÈaken to measure the extent of their understanding

of food hygiene principles and knowtedge of food poisoning.

hlide spread confusion and lack of knowledge about cross-

contamination, temperature control and the aetiology of food

poisoning was found by Ackerley (L990) in her study of public

perceptions of food hygiene and food poisoning.

Spriegel (1,99L), however, found that consumers exhibited a

high degree of awareness of safe food storage.

The II{ÀFF survey (1-988) found little general understanding of
the mechanism of food poisoning among the public,

although most recognised the dangers associated with the

storage and preparation of food. Beddows's (L983) survey of
l-00 housewives, hohrever, indicated that nany were unaware of
or did not fo1low practices to prevent outbreaks of food

poisoning. The surveys indicate that there is no consensus of

opinion on the main causes of food poisoning.

The FDF IEHO survey found that most consumers !úere fairly or

very confident when buying food, that they had enough

infornation about storage, preparation and cooking in order

to keep it safe and they clained that they usually follow
hygiene rules careful-Ìy and keep everything clean. yet less

than 232 knew the correct tenperature for their refrigerator
or freezer. Ànd when deciding if stored or left-over food was
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fit to eat, people !ùere most tikely to snell it or look for
sígns of deterioration.

Questionnaire surveys of the public have some value in
indicatíng what people know about, food safety practices and

their knowledge of bacterial contamination of food but there

is litt1e information on whether the public actually behave

in the way they clain to. Jones and Weimer (L977) attempted

to look at the relationship between food safety behaviour and

knowledge. They assessed the food safety risk of households

on the basis of a sample of their reported food handling

behaviour and also determined their food safety avÍareness.

They found the largest group (50å) were ignorant of food

safety principtes and indicated that they would use unsafe

handling methods.

L.7 The traditional approach to food control
The retrospective examination of finat food samples for
pertinent t,arget organisms as a nethod of food control has a

number of drawbacks (Mossel, l-989).

The currently used sanpling and examination procedures are

hardly ever adequate to identify pathogens in products.

Pathogens usually exhibit a marked heterogeneous distribution
in food. Reference values or standards are often arbitrary.
Technical expertise is required to interpret test results,
which are often slow and costly. Quality control is seen to
be the responsibility of the Quality Control departnent,

which is often distant from the point of production. This

backward control is reactíve. Foster(L972) has likened it to

'leaning back and waiting for disease to occur'
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A strategy of íntervention is required to bring about

proactive food control. Ànalytical- methods along with the

inspection of the production chain could then be used to
validate the efficacy of intervention, not the reverse.

For pragmatic reasons, traditional- nethods of food control
have no place in the domestic situation. À systen of food

control based on the prevention of food safety problems is
requíred. The key to an effective food safety system in the

home is to focus attention on those hazards which must be

tightly controlled and to determine how control nay be

exercísed and monitored.

1.8 Tlre IIÀCCP approach to food control
The accepted definition of the HÀCCP concept is:

'a systematic approach to the ident,ification and assessment

of the microbiological hazards and risks assocíated with the

manufacture, distribution and use of a particular foodstuff
and the definition of means for their control, (ICMSF, i-gBB).

It is widely accepÈed as the most effective means of
controlling foodborne disease (t{HO, l-989, l-gg}t NACMCF,

1990). However HÀCCP is not a solution to all food safety
problems. rt will not in itserf prevent arr microbiorogicar
problems occurring - ,absolute safety is absolutely

unattainable' (HaII, 198L) .

HÀccP originated in the field of engineering and is derived

from 'Failure Mode and Effect Ànalysisr. It was developed

first by the Pillsbury company in association with NÀSA to
contror microbiologicar hazards in the manufacture of food

for the United States Manned Space programme in the early
L97O's. I'he concept has been widely employed in the food
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manufacturj-ng and food service industries (Baunan , t974,

1-990; Peterson and Gunnerson, 1,974; Bryan, L99O; Snyder,

1_e86 ) .

The aim of the system is to identify potential hazards in the

production process and to eliminate them where possible.

lilhere elininating those hazards is not practicable, the airn

is to control then within acceptable paraneters.

HÀCCP is not just new terminotogyt it is a system of

sequential actions to ensure the highest degree of food

safety. Neither the hazards addressed nor the preventative

measures prescribed are ne!ü. What is innovative, however, is
the way in which various procedures are put together in a

rational orderr so the severity and risks of hazards can be

assessed, the priorities for control can be set, the critical
controÌ points monitored and processes adjusted accorttingly.

The system requires that safe procedures be carried out

routinely and that immediate corrective action be taken

whenever hazards do arise.
The HÀCCP concept is logical because it is based on

epídeniological data on food poisoning. It focuses attention
on critical operations where control is essent,ial.

Mitchell (t992) has said that, in principle, HÀCCP is a

philosophy, whilst in practice it is a tool and that there

are many different opinions on how it should be applied.

1.9 The basic IIÀCCP principtes

In 1988, the fCUSF published HACCP in lilicrobioTogical Safety

and Quality. This provided definitions of the components of
the system and background information on what was requíred

before it could be successfully applíed. Practical HÀCCp
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guides have been produced by the Campden Food and Drínk

Research Association (1987, L992), Mayes (i,992), Mitche1I

(L992) | the Conmíttee on Communicable Díseases Àffecting Man

(CCDAl,f) (L99L) and the Codex Àlinentarius Conmittee on Food

Hygiene (L9e3).

The Hazard Ànalysis CriÈical Control Point (HÀCCP) analysis

(Fig. L.l-) consists of (1) determination of hazards and

assessment of their severity and the risks they pose ì (2)

identification of critical control pointst (3) establishnent

of control measures and criteria,. (4) rnonitoring and

recording of each críticar contror pointt (5) inplenentation
of corrective action whenever the criteria are not met, and

(6) verification that the system is functioning as planned

(rcMsF, L988).

The semantics of this nethod of food contror must be briefly
exprained. rt is important to be crear and rigorous in the

use of the terminologyr so that during the analysis sight is
not lost of the primary objective. colTíns Engrísh Dictionary
(1979) define 'hazard, as ,risk, and ,risk, as ,|razard.r.

These two words are often used interchangeably. However,

within the HACCP system, they have their own and separate

meaning and they must be defined and used precisery if the

analysis is to be of any real use.
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IDENTIFY HÀZARDS AND ÀSSESS
THEIR SEVERTTY AND RISKS

DETERMTNE CRITICÀL CONTROL POINTS

INSTTTUTE CONTROL II{EÀSURES ÀND
ESTÀBLISH CRITERTÀ TO ENSURE CONTROL

MONTTOR CRTTTCÀL CONTROL POINTS
ÀND RECORD DATÀ

TÀKE ÀCTÏON WHENEVER MONITORING RESULTS
INDICÀTE CRITERIÀ ARE NOT MET

VERIFY THÀT THE SYSTEM
IS FUNCTIONING ÀS PLÀNNED

Fig. 1.1- The HÀCCP SYSTEM
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1. Identification of hazards and assessment of their
severity and risks

Hazard analysis is the first step of the HÀCCP sistern. fts
purpose is to identify actual and potential hazards

associat,ed with ingredients, the processes and the productrs

ultirnate use. The entire process under study must be audited

to produce a flow diagrarn of the process, that can be used as

the basis for the HÀCCP analysis. The flow diagram is a

detailed sequence of operations for the product under study.

Audíts must be carried out by closely following actual
processing operations.

rdentified hazards are then assessed for their severity and

risks.

A hazard is the potentiar to cause harrn. rt is unacceptabre

contamination of a biological, chemical or physical nature

and/or survival or nultiplication of micro-organisms of
concern to safety (or spoilage) and/or unacceptable

production or persistence in foods of toxins. Àn unacceptabre

level may be only one cell of SalmoneTTa or ShigeJ,J,a or

1001000 or more B. eereus or C. perfríngens per rnl or gram.

Hazards can be divided into life threatening, sevêre or
chronic and moderate or nild illness. Life-threatening
ilrnesses incrude those caused by c. boturinum, saLmonerra

typhi, Lísteria monocytogenes (for foetuses, infants or

immunosuppressed persons), Vibrio cholerae, Vibrío
vulníficus, paralytic shellfish poisoning and amnesic

shellfish poison.

Severe or chronic iltnesses include those caused by

CampyTobacter, pathogenic Escherichia coLÍ, Salmonella,

Víbrío parahaemolytícus, Yersínia enteroeolitica.
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Moderate illnesses include those caused by StaphyTococcus

aureus, C. perfringens, L. monoeytogenes (for previously

healthy adults).

Risk is an estimate of the probability of occurrence of a

hazard or the sequential occurrences of several hazards.

Degrees of risk are high, moderate, low and negligible. Risky

situations may vary, depending on what is happening at the

time. outbreak and other epideniological data indicate that

microbiologicat hazards are of the highest risk to the

greatest number of people.

Hazards can be identified by reviewing reports of outbreaks

of foodborne diseases to ascertain:

a) likeJ.y problen situations

b) places where rnishandting commonly occurs

c) frequently ídentified vehicles

d) factors that contribute to the occurrence of the

outbreaks.

fn reference to bacterial hazards, two or more of these

factors usually occur sequent,ially before outbreaks result.
Operatíons relating to factors that lead to outbreaks of

foodborne diseases ordinarily call for critical control
points.

Bryan (1981) has reviewed the salient features of the hazard

analysis, which include:

a) Appraisal of incoming foods to determine whether they

are contaminated with the hazards under consideration

and whether the foods wiÌl support microbial growth.
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b) Appraisal of storage and handling methods to deter¡nine

whether they facilitate conta¡nination or promote

nicrobial growth.

c) Measurement of the tine-temperature exposure of foods

during cooking to determíne whether or not pathogens

could survive.

d) Appraisal of post-cooking handling methods to determine

whether they facilitate contanination or promote

microbial gro¡rth.

e) Measurement of tine-tenrperature exposures of foods

during hot-holdíng, post-cooking storage or re-heating

to determine whether pathogens could survive or

multiply.

f) Àppraisal of cleaning procedures to determine whether or

not pathogens are removed from equipnent and utensils.
g) Àppraisal of food safety awareness and practices of food

handlers.

2. Determination of Critical Control Points

The Critical Control Point (CCP) is a step which if
controrred wirr elininate or reduce a hazard to an acceptabre

Ieve1.

The term crit,ical control point draws attention to the fact
that, not all hazards are equally critical to the safety of
the end product. Determining which hazards must be

controlled, and how that control is to be exercised and

monitored, is the key to the effective safety system. But

deciding which hazards are to be controlled depends on a

number of factors. The severity of the hazard and its 1ikely
frequency are important concerns. consideration of where the

hazard occurs in the sequence of operations is arso relevant.
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It is reconmended that a CCp decision tree be used to
determine whether a process step is a ccp for the identified
hazard. The control of hazards at a ccp ranges from absorute

to partial. À CCP that can el_iminate hazards may be

designated a ccPl, whereas steps where hazards are minirnised,

reduced or delayed are designated CCp2s.

À criticar contror Point must be distinguished from an

ordinary control point. This is an operation at which

preventative measures are taken because of good manufacturing

or catering practices.

The íntent of the HÀccP systen is to focus contror at the

ccPs and so their determination is at the heart of HÀccp.

3. rnstitution of contror lteasures and estabrishment of
criteria (tinits and tolerances) to ensure control
control Measures are actíons that are required to eliminate
or reduce hazards to an acceptable level.
criteria are specified ri¡nits or characteristics of a

physical, chemical or biotogical nature.

The terms 'target revelt and 'torerance' are now widely used

in the same context (CFDRÀ, L}BZ).

Target Level is a predetermined value for the control measure

which has been shown to eriminate or contror a hazard at a

ccP.

Tolerance is the absorute value for the contror measure at a

CCP (ie the degree of tatitude); values outside this
tolerence indicate a deviation (CFDRA, LggZ).

4. llonitoring of criticar contror ¡rcints and recording of
data

Monitoring is a planned sequence of observations or
measurements of a ccP target rever and toterance (criteria).
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These are designed to produce an accurate record and provide

evidence for future use in verification that the CCP is under

control.

5. Corrective action whenever monitoring results indicate
criteria are not met

corrective actions are those that wilr bring the ccp back

under contror and shourd be taken'immediatery any deviation
from the target levers is detected. Àction wilr vary with the
process being monitored and decisions wilr be based on the

hazards, assessed severity and risks, and the expected use of
the product.

6. verification that the system is functioning as planned

Verification involves procedures, other than those in
monitoring, which ensure that the HÀccp has been carried out,

correctry and is effective. The formuration of food products

and the production process should be reviewed periodicarry,
to see whether changes have been made since the systen was

established. Àppropriate revision of the HAccp system shourd

be made in the light of any changes.

1.1O lffie IIÀCCP approach in the catering industry
The catering industry was responsibre for over g0å of generar

outbreaks of salmoneTTa infection between L989-j-991 (cDSc,

L993). catering operations range in síze and comprexity from

cook-freeze and cook-chill units that are equivalent to food

factories to smarr kitchens simirar to domestic kitchens.
rnterest in the HÀccP concept has been shown by the large
scale tsystems, sector, which includes cook-freeze, cook-

chilr and sous vide. Practicat guidance on the application of
HACCP to catering operations has been produced by Bryan
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(L979, l-981-, L982, l99O), Bobeng and David (L977 ) and Sheard

( 1_e86 ) .

HÀCCP analyses have been conducted ín Mexican-style food

operations (Bryan and Bart,leson, 1985), Cantonese-sty1e

restaurants (Bryan et a7., L98l-), airline catering (Bryan et

ã7., L978) and hospital food service operations (Bobeng and

David , 1,978).

Many of the steps involved in producing food in the home are

similar to those used in small catering units. Domestic food

handlers like their commercial counterparts will be invoÌved

in receiving ingredients in different stages of preparation,

storage, cleaning, cutting, weíghing, btending, cooking,

holding, serving, disposing of leftovers, recycJ-ing, cooling

and re-heating. Home cooks and caterers use more extensive

food handling techniques than operatives in food

manufacturing plants. Like caterers, home cooks deal with a

wide range of products, they lack standardised methods, there

is a frequent mismatch of equípment capacity and production

is batch rather than continuous. Food safety control Ín such

complex food handling systems presents a formidable challenge

and means that it is more difficult and conplex to apply

HACCP to the catering industry and the home than to the food

manufacturing industry.

Bryan (l-988) has reviewed the rnost common hazards observed

during the preparation of raw meats and poultry, of salad

preparation, of cooking, hot-holding and cooling processes in
catering operations. It seems reasonable to suppose that
similar hazardous practices wirl be reveared in the domestic

home. This seems to be supported by infornation on food
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handling methods in the home, supplied by respondents to
questionnaires ( Beckers , i-993 i Jones and lileimer, LTZT ) .

1.11 The IIACCP approach in tlre home

Àny food operation, large or snalr, is amenable to HÀccp. The

rcMsF (l-988) and the world Hearth organisation (LgB2) have

suggested that, the system can be appried to the whole of the

food chain including the home of the food consumer.

when serecting praces to inprement HÀccp systems, ccD.AI{

(]-99L) advocates establishing priorities by reference to
epidemiologicar data. High priority should be given to praces

where outbreaks of food poisoning have occurred and to those

preparing the kinds of foods commonry impricated as food

poísoníng vehicres. Risk factors such as the volume of food

prepared and the susceptibility of consumers to food

poisoning should also be taken into account. using these

criteria it woutd be appropriate to conduct HACCp anaryses in
domestic homes. Paradoxicalry, these would be the places

where HACCP would be most difficult to apply. Homes are

private and no government department has direct authority to
dictate how food is handled, prepared, stored or consumed.

Difficurties may be experienced in gaining access to private
households to undertake detailed HÀCCp anal_yses.

HÀccP anaryses can make considerabre demands on time and

resources and it may not be appropriate to appry furr-scale
HÀccP procedures to catering and domestic food operations
(Richmond, L991). Bryan (L992) believes that, arthough there
may be substantial variation in food preparation practices in
individual homes, there is considerabre unifor¡nity within
different groups of a society. He suggests that the HÀccp
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approach can be used to obtain information about hazards

associated with preparation and storage of foods Ín homes, to
assess risks and to identify critical conÈrol_ points. The

data arising from such anaryses can then be generarised and

used in health education campaigns.

Bryan et a7. (1-988) have undertaken feasibirity studies in a

smaIl number of the homes of Peruvian rndians and rnigrants.

The HACCP analyses consisted of watching aII steps of
preparation, recording temperatures throughout alI of these

steps and correcting sampres of food and testing thern for
common food poisoning pathogens and indicator organisms. rn

these homes they identifíed cooking, hording between cooking

and servirg, and re-heating as critical control points
(CCPs). Sinp1e, praotical monitoring techniques hrere

advocated such as checking that food was cooked at prescribed

temperatures for exact tines, checking that J-iquids boil
during cooking and re-heat,ing and restricting the use of
leftovers.

In these peasant homes in developing countries, food

preparation practices were simpre. The range of foods was

very limited, the equipment was basic and eating patterns
!ûere traditional. rt may be expected that HÀccp analyses

undertaken in homes in the uK would be much more complex.

Beddows (1-983) appJ-ied a HACCp approach to the preparation
and handling of cooked chickens in the home. Ànarysis of the

responses of housewives to a questionnaire enabred her to
identify the criticar contror points in the preparation and

cooking of chicken that would arrow contamination, survivar
or growth of sa1monellae.
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Beard (l-991) identified eight critical control points after
interviewing 50 consumers in North America and produced some

guidance for the domestic food handrer, which he craims hras

based on HÀCCP prínciples.

L.Lz The problen

Foodborne disease has shown a dramatic increase in the rast
decade. The surveillance statistics show that many food

poisoning cases occur in the home and surveys of the public
have reveared wide spread ignorance of cross-contanination,

temperature control and the aetiology of food poisoning.

Educators have responded by targeting domestic food handl-ers

with food safety reafrets. The assumption was made that if
people are informed about the basic mechanisms of food

poisoning this wirr herp to eradicate poor hygiene. lithirst
some incidents of foodborne disease may be due to ignorance

of the facts, others may result fron the faílure to apply

arready werl-known principres. Effective education must be

based on knowledge and understanding of peoplers prevailing
beriefs and practices. Food safety educators need to know íf
people behave as they report and why people behave as they

do. They need to take account of peopters motivatíons and

explore the resistances, barriers and constraints on change.

rnformation on the hygiene of donestic kitchens and food

handling practices in the home. is very 1imited.

Àn investigation of food handring in the home, using direct
observation would assist our knowredge and understanding of
prevaíIing practices and the qontext in which they are

conducted.
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1.13 Aims

The aims of this study were to:
1. assess the hygiene of the domestic kitchen

2. evaluate the hygiene of donestic food preparation

practices

3. formulate recommendatíons for improving food hygiene in
the home.

The objectives were to:
l-. devise a domestic kitchen hygÍene check-tist
2. conduct inspections of domestic kitchens to assess

3.

4

5

6.

7.

levels of hygiene

det,ermíne standards of kitchen cleanliness using

adenosine triphosphate (ATP) biotuminescènce assay

sel-ect suitable r""ip.r for preparat,íon by domestic

subjects and analyse these, using a HÀCCp approach for
risks and hazards

determine the crítical control points in these recipes

and establish control measures

verify that the HACCP system was working by

microbiological analysis of the end product

define a standard for the preparation of each recipe

against which the performance of subject,s could be

measured

construct recipe preparation check-lists þased on the

HÀCCP analyses and devise a method of scoring the food

preparation practices of the subjects

assess the hygiene of food preparation practices in the

home by direct observatíon, using the check-Iist,s and

measuring temperatures of foods during preparation and

storage

8

9
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l-0. design a questionnaire to cover aspects of food handling
not open to direct observation

11. conduct structured interviews with the subjects using
the questionnaire

L2. analyse and interpret the data derived from the
observations and interviews

13' develop recommendations for inproving the standard of
kitchen hygiene and creanliness and the methods of food

handling in the home.
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CHAPTER 2. ASSESSMENT OF KTTCHEN HYGTENE

'Kitchen hygiene has to be
the final line of defence'

R. J. Gilbert, Director
Food Hygiene Laboratory

Central Public Health Laboratory
1 987



2. Àssessment of Kitchen Hygiene

2.L Introduction

The design and layout of the domestic kitchen rnay affect the

standard of food hygiene that can be achieved. Information on

conditions conducive to cross-contamination and the adequacy

of food storage, preparation and cooking facilities is
required if a comprehensive evaluation of food preparatíon

practices in the home is to be made.

Audit schedules have been devised for hospital catering units
(Àston, L987 ) and for restaurant groups (Harvester, 1-990) but

no kitchen inspection schedules are availabte for the home.

The ain was to devise a check-list which could be used to

detect conditions that rnight jeopardise the safety of food

stored and prepared in domestic kitchens. In the absence of

Iegal domestic standards, reference was made to the Food

Hygiene (General) Regulations L97O, the Food Hygiene

(Ànendment) Regulations L990 and 1,991- and the Code of

Practice No. 9: Food Hygiene Inspections (L99L). À kitchen

hygiene check-Iist for the home was developed (Appendix 1).

The practicality of using the check-Iist as a measurernent

instrument, such as access to specific equipnent and

appliances, and the tirne involved for completion would be

assessed with the intention of developing a schedule that
could be used during the home visit when food was to be

prepared.
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2.2 l.Iethod

The participants were recruited for a free kitchen appliance

check by hone economists at a consumer advice centre in a

Iarge supermarket in South l{ales. The hygiene inspection was

conducted during the course of the home visit. Fifty six
domestic kitchens rúere examined.

2.3 Results

The main findings of the study are presented in the foltowing
tables and figures.

Table 2.L Participant profile

Sex Percentage
Fema1e l-00
Àge Percentage
L6-34 2L
35-54 52
54+ 27
Social Group* percentage
A/B 21,cL 2rc2 L5
D9
E34
* Àccording to The Market Research Society (L99l-)

Table 2.2 Kltchen design and layout

Percentage
Àccess.
Door to garden 45
ItaIIs
Tiled behind cooker, sink and work surface BO
Floor
Carpeted 45
Ventilation
Extract fan, cooker hood 50
Ifork sr¡rface
Two or more working areas BO
Surface finish smooth 50
sink
One sink gO
Made from stainless steel ZO
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2.4 Discussion

Partícipants lvere aware that selected kitchen appliances

would be examined during the home visit but were unaware that
a visual hygiene inspection would be conducted at the same

time. It was assumed that the general organisation and

cleanliness of the kitchens was typical of some peoplers

normal regime. Other householders might have cleaned and

tidied their kitchens in anticipation of the home vísit.
Kitchen Desigm and Lay-out

The basic design and lay-out should assist cleaning and work

flow. Space must be provided for the segregation of clean and

dirty operations. À srnall number of the kitchens in thís
study were very sma1l with li¡nited working space. However

these vrere used rnainly by single people and may not have been

difficult to work in. The working space in most kitchens was

reasonable with L.2 Eo 1-.8 m. of work surface and passage

space between cooker, sínk and preparation surfaces. However,

unlike the commercial kitchen, the domestic kitchen is not a

dedicated work place. Many activities may take place in the

domestic kitchen which have little to do with food

preparation and cooking and rnay contribute to contamination.

They may restrict. working space, makíng it difficult to
separate clean and dirty food processes and to clean

effectively.

Unlike the commercial kitchen where animals are denied access

the domestic kitchen seens to be the preferred accommodation

for the fanily pet. In l-989 there were 6.9 nillion cats, 7.4

nillÍon dogs and l-.9 rnillion budgerigars in the UK. Many pets

are fed and housed in the domest,ic kitchen. The presence of
uncovered feeding bowls, the possibility of animals gaining

access to the work surfaces, contamination of surfaces with
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hair and the handling of animal food which may not be fit for
human consumption are all issues of concern.

Kitchens in many smaller homes have to function as the

Iaundry. Dirty washing may be sorted in the food preparation

environment prior to washing. The study by Burn (LgiL) on

napkin hygiene in the home revealed that some mothers ptaced

nappy buckets on kitchen surfaces and poured soil-ed soak

water down the sink.

The kitchen rnay be more difficult to clean if it is used as a

dining room. Jay (L987), a kitchen planning consultant,

claims that over 908 of the kitchens she designs have a place

to sit and eat. It was observed that kitchen-diners were

usually decorated more elaborately than single function
rooms. They tended to have curtains rather than blinds,
carpet rather than vinyl flooring and waltpaper rather than

tiles, aJ-I of which are more difficult to keep clean.

AII the kitchens surveyed had plastic Ìaminated work

surfaces. Most of these (808) were separated into at least
two distinct areas. This would enable the home cook to
process raw and cooked foods in separate areas, thereby

reducing the risk of cross-contanination. Work surfaces in
the food industry are made from staintess steel, a naterial
which is more durable and easier to clean than ptast,ic

laminate especially when this has a textured finish. The

condition of Èhe work surface was very variable, with some

work surfaces badly scored, suggesting that they had been

used directly for chopping or cutting food. Not unexpectedly,

the areas of greatest, wear were located near to the sink and

cooker.
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Few of the kitchens in this survey had more than one sink.
Thís may have to be used for hand, dish and clothes washing

and for food preparation. The risk of contaminating adjacent

surfaces like the draining board may be quite high. The

position, shape and finish of many taps wouLd seem to make

cleaning difficult.
Kitchen equipment

À dishwasher was found in 308 of homes but no waste disposal

machines b¡ere observed in any of the homes visited.
ÀII of the homes possessed a separate refrigerator or

fridge/freezer. The shape, size and arrangernent of kitchen

furniture meant Èhat some refrigerators and/or freezers had

to be located next to a heat, source such as the stove or a

radiator or near to the window.

Many domestic homes had only one general purpose chopping

board. ft vras usually nade from wood or plastic laminate,

which cannot be put in the dishwasher. Many of the laminated

boards were very worn and scored. polypropylene and ceramic

boards hrere found in 30å of kitchens.

Food Storage

Most (908) of the homes were centrally heated, yet the

majority lacked a food larder. Larders were only found in
older properties. The lack of a larder means that, in some

househords, storage space in the refrigerator was very over-

crowded. Scarce chilled storage space has to be used for a

wide range of products which would spoil quíckJ_y if held at
anbient temperature. The storage of soired vegetabres which

may be a source of food poisoning organisms, appears to be a
particular problem in some modern homes. There are few praces

in the home which are sufficientry cool and ventirated to
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store them in good condition. There is also a lack of

adequate cooring facilities for cooked food that is awaiting

refrigeration. Safe thawing of frozen food in so¡ne homes

presents probrems. Refrigerators nay be too crowded to pernit
thawing of frozen food but kitchen temperatures are too high

to be considered safe for defrost,ing food.

Refrigerators

HaIf of the homes had refrigerators which were less than five
years old. Some apptiances however were very o1d, with the

oldest being twenty three years old and stilI, apparently in
good working order. The refrigerators did not seem to show

many obvious signs of age such as rust, cabinet damage or

defective seals. A targe number (662) were found to be

operating at a temperature higher than recommended for safe

food storage. The mean refrigerator air temperature was

8.soC, with a minority of appliances operating between 10-

L2oC. These tenrperatures are higher than those reported by

Evans et a7. ( l-99L ) .

There are a number of sources of error when taking spot

checks of the air ternperature of refrigerators. The

temperature cycres in response to the temperature control
mechanism. The cycring may be as snalr as o.soc but, can be as

much as soc. The number, and rength of door openings and the

amount, ternperature and position of food products have been

shown to have a considerable effect on the air ternperature

that is recorded. rt is difficurt to rocate the areas of
maximum and ninimum temperature because they can be in a

different position in different refrigerators. within an

appliance, the position of maximum t,enperature can also

change with the loading.
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Rr¡bbish storage

In none of the kitchens surveyed was rubbish stored in open

bins. Bins were covered and bin-liners were used in 7OZ of

homes. HaIf of the bins observed had a foot-operated 1id

whilst the remainder had a flap lid operated by hand, which

might result in hand contamination.

2.5 Conclusion

The check-tist enabled information on the design and lay-out
of the donestic kitchen and the provision of facitities and

equipment to be gathered and an assessment of conditions

conducive to cross-contamination and the adequacy of food

storage facilities to be mAde. However the check-Iist
contained too many itens to be completed in the tine
allocated to the home visit. À reduction in the number of
ítems was justified given that cornpletion of a kitchen
hygíene check-list witt be only one of a number of activities
to be undertaken in the main study.

ftems were retained or rejected on the strength of their
likely direct rel-ationship with contamination in the kitchen.

, The more tenuous the rerationship, the more readiry they hrere

discarded.

Examples of itens removed from check-Iist were:

creanriness of walls, ceiling and the standard of tighting.
rtems were arso rejected if they proved difficurt to examine

unobtrusivety. Exampres incruded: creanliness of storage

cupboards, condition of refrigerator door seals, extent of
ice accumulation in the refrigerator.
Additional items were included as a result of the study.

These incruded the provision of materials for handwashing
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such as soap, nailbrush and separate towel and the provisi-on

of disposable paper towel used for cleaning and drying.

In this pilot study it was not possible to deternine whether

people worked hygienically in their kitchens. Those with a

hygienic environment night have linited appreciation of food

safety principles. Conversely, a kitchen which appeared

poorly maintained and sanitised might offer litt1e risk to

food safety.
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CHAPTER 3. ASSESSMENT OF KITCHEN CLEANLINESS

' ...it should be remenbered that,
just as it is possible to avoid
food poisoníng in a bad kitchen,
it is possible for it to arise

from faulty hygiene ín the
most suitable premíses'

DHSS

The Report of the Conníttee of Inquiry
ínto the Outbreak of Food PoÍsoning

at Stanley Royd Hospital
1 986



3. Àssessment of kitchen cleanliness

3.1 Introduction

Domestic kitchens, unlike their commercial equivalents are

not open for hygiene inspections, so litt1e infornation is
available on standards of cleanliness. The bacterial flora of
the donestic kitchen has been the focus of a number of
investigations. À survey of 2l- homes conducted by Finch et

al-. (L978) and a larger study by Scott et a7. (L982) showed

sinilar patterns of bacterial contamination. More than 8OU of
homes were contaminated with enterobacteria, a group which

contains pathogenic species. other pathogens isolated in
these surveys included StaphyTococcus aureus, BaciTTus

cereus, Streptococcus sp. and ^Aeromonas hydrophiTa. High

levels of contanination were found mostly in sinks, washing

machines, dishctoths, cleaning cloths, vegetable racks and on

the floor.

Although improper cleaning of equipment/utensils comes low on

the list of reported factors contributing to outbreaks of
food poisoning (responsible for only 3.8å of all Àmerican

outbreaks and 0.3å family outbreaks), the potential risks are

high (Bryan, l-988).

It is not easy to demonstrate whether or not the leve1s of
contamination found in the domestic environment represent an

infection hazard to the average family member. However,

cross-contamination of foods uras one of the ten most common

factors contributing to outbreaks of food poisoning noted by

Hobbs and Roberts (L987 ) and the transfer of bacteria to
different surfaces by <lirty cloths is well docunented

(Gilbert | L969; Davis et a7., L968; Tebbutt, 1986).

Raw foods are known to be a particularly good source of
micro-organisms and the soiling of both surfaces and
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equipment is unavoidable during the production of cooked

food. It is important to prevent the accumulation of food

soil- to a l-ever which might expose other foods and finished
products to a risk of contamination. The development of this
soir which íncrudes food residues, foreign matter and micro-

organisms can be controlred by cleaning and disinfection.
Scott and Bloomfield (L990) have shown that microbial
survivar tirnes on soil-ed surfaces range from 4 hours to 24

hours. survivar is enhanced if the contaminated surface is
soiled and wet. There is evidence that nultiplication of some

species can take prace on these contaminated surfaces and

that sufficient numbers can be transferred onto food, to
represent a potential hazard to food safety.
Hygiene nonitoring of the food production environment has

traditionally praced reriance upon the enumeration of micro-

organisms present on surfaces using viable count techniques.

A rapid technique, using adenosine triphosphate (ATp)

bioluminescence assay can notú be used to measure surface

soiling. This method marketed by severar companies, incruding
Biotrace, is based on the detection of ÀTp, a high energy

compound present in all lívíng cells. The amount of ÀTp

present in a sanple can be rerated to the rever of celrs
present. The technique is able to detect ÀTp derived from

micro-organisms, fôod residues and humans.

The protocol involves swabbing a surface, rereasing the ÀTp

from the cells by means of a cationic detergent and then

adding a ruciferase-ruciferin reagent. rn the presence of
ÀTP, right is emitÈed which can be detected by a ruminometer.

À digital display of relative fight units is given.
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It is possible to detect less than o.l- picograms (lpg:to-I2g)
of ÀTP using this technique.

A clained advantage of using ÀTP detection rather than

count,ing micro-organisms is that a measure of the surface

contamination with food and other debris, in addition to the

nicrobial contaminants, can be made. Effective sanítation
techniques shoutd remove all organic residues, thereby

depriving rnicrobial contaminants of an available food source.

À preliminary study was undertaken to assess the extent of
soiling and the effectiveness of routine cleaning in domestic

kitchens using the Biotrace M3 Hygiene Monitor. The ATp

bioruminescence assay technique was assessed for use in the

HACCP analyses with the intention of determining the

cont,amínation hazard resulting from inproper cleaning.

3.2 llethod

Five surfaces in the kitchen were sel-ected for investigation.
These were: the work surface adjacent to the cooker, the

draining board, the hot water tap, the chopping board and the

refrigerator handre. The surfaces vüere chosen because they

are present Ln armost alr kitchens and they represent either
direct food contact surfaces or hand contact surfaces that
present a potential cross-contamination hazard if not

correctly sanitised.

À 10 cm2 area vras sampred from five test surfaces and the

swabs !úere processed using the Biotrace Hygiene Monitor.
tClean' Reference ÀTP Levels

rn order to estabrish reference revels for these surfaces

which have been subjected to routine cleaning, 10 subjects

were asked to crean their kítchen according to theír normal
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practice, after which swabs were taken and processed using

the Biotrace Hygiene Monitor.

'Rigorous Clean' Reference ÀTP Levels

The researcher then re-cleaned and disinfected the surfaces

with a sanitiser. They were dried with paper towel and were

then re-swabbed. The ÀTP readings were taken to represent a

high standard of cleanliness of these surfaces.

The kitchens used for establishing these reference levels
provided a representative range of consÈruction materials and

were also subjected to a variety of soils. They varied in age

from two to thírty years old. The work surfaces were aII
plastic laninate but included smooth and textured finishes.
Taps and refrigerator handles varied in shape and finish.
Sink drainers were made from stainless steel, enanel, and

synthetic materials, such as Corion by Du Pont and Àsterite
by ICf. Chopping boards were ceramic or made from wood,

polypropylene or mel-amine.

The sample

The kitchens of 47 people who had applied to have their
kitchen appliances tested for safety were subjected to a

hygiene assessment. They hrere told that a hygiene check would

be conducted at the same time as the safety test but were not

informed how this would be done or whích areas would be

assessed. Before swabs were taken, participants were asked to
confirm that they would be wil.Iing to undertake food

preparation in the kitchen without further cleaning.

The readings obtained from the kitchens of the sample of the

public were compared to the 'clean' and ,rigorous c1ean,

reference levels
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3.3 Results

Clean and rigorous clean reference ÀTP Levels are given in
Tabre 3.L and 3.2. ATP readings for surfaces in the kitchens

investigated are given in Table 3.3.

Table 3.1 ATP levels on cleaned kitchen surfaces.
'Clean' Reference Levels

Surface I{ean Std. Dev. l.Iinimr¡m liaximr¡m

lfork surface
Board
Tap
Drainer
Refrigerator
handle

336
81_3

86
621,
L71,

279
l_893

89
1_41_1

LL2

l_5
L6
L2

2
48

802
s8l_3

327
4500

44L

Luminometer reading (relative Iight units)
Sample size = 1-O

Table 3.2 ATP levels on cleaned kitchen surfaces.tRigorous Clean, Reference Levels

Sanple size = 10

Table 3.3 ATP levels on kitchen surfaces

Surface llean Std. Dev. liinimr¡m llaxinum

Work surface
Board
Tap
Drainer
Refrigerator
handle

L28
LL4

27
L54

58

1_6L
L67

28
299

56

0
I
0
0
2

486
46L
100
975
185

Luminometer reading (relative light units)

Surface lfean Std. Dev. llinimr¡n llaximr¡m

Work surface
Board
Tap
Drainer
Refrigerator
handle

768
835

1081_
33 39
1_Ol_9

l_596
L837
L876

15388
1,209

L4
o
6

1_3

2

982L
LO234
LLO62

L03490
4995

Luminometer reading (relative light units)
Sample size = 47
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The readings obtained from the kitchens were compared to the

'rigorous clean' reference levels and are shown in Tabl-e 3.4.

Table 3.4 Cornparison of ÀTP levels on kitchen surfaces with
'rigorous cleant(Table 3.2) reference ÀTP levels

Surface The percentage of surfaces which exceeded the
maximum 'rigorous cleant reference ÀTP level

lilork surface
Drainer
Board
Tap
Refrigerator Handle

372
242
292
85å
83å

Surface The percentage of surfaces whích exceeded the
mean 'rigorous clean' ÀTP reference level

Work surface
Drainer
Board
lap
Refrigerator Handle

702
522
572
982
982

The readíngs obtained from the kitchens were then compared to
the 'clean' reference levels (Table 3.1) and are shown in
Tab1e 3.5.

Table 3.5 Comparison of ÀTP levels on kitchen surfaces witlr
'clean'(Table 3.1) reference ATP levels,

Surface The percentage of surfaces which exceeded the
maxímum tcleant reference ÀTP Level

Work surface
Drainer
Board
Tap
Refrigerator handle

222
ez
2z

ss8
642

Surface The percentage of surfaces which exceeded the
mean 'clean' ATP reference level

Work surface
Drainer
Board
Tap
Refrigerator handle

462
30å
L9Z
872
8s8
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3.4 Discussion

The results show that a high percentage of ATp readings from

the kitchen surfaces exceeded the reference levels obtained

when equivalent surfaces vrere cleaned using recommended

sanitation techniques. The ÀTP revers of work surfaces, taps

and refrigerator handles were signifícantry higher than the

'rigorous clean' referense levels (p < O.Oj_).

The high ÀTP readíngs obtained from many kitchen surfaces

indicated fairly extensive soíling. This suggests either Low

standards of cleaning or the prevalence of conditions,
between cleaning episodes, conducive to contamination or
perhaps a combination of both. The ATp detected might have

originated from viable micro-organisns, product debris or

from the food handrer. The presence of free ÀTp may be of no

immediate microbiotogicar significance but indicates that
soit remains attached to the surface providing a source of
nutrients for micro-organisms. The breakdown of ÀTp from

damaged food cells probabty occurs fairly rapidly.
The trigorous crean' reference ATp levels were obtained from

swabs taken inmediatery after creaning had taken place. There

was, therefore, littre opportunity for further contamination

with ÀTP from food, bactería or the food handler. The

kitchens in the study had been cleaned after the Last episode

of food preparation and in some cases many hours had elapsed

since the rast crean-down. lrthirst the use of chopping boards,

sink drainers and work surfaces is rikery to be r-inked to
food preparation, refrigerator handtes and taps nay be

subjected to repeated use throughout the day. Much of the
reading might therefore represent hand ÀTp although the
possibility that it, represents hand microbial ftora cannot be

ignored. staphyrococci can be isorated from the hands of t4-
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442 of persons (Hobbs and Roberts, l-987). Most of the

particípants stated that cleaning normally took place at the

end of food preparation whereas expert opinion would

encourage the de-contamination of surfaces before and after
food preparation.

Scott et a7. (1984) have found that the effect of bleach and

phenolic disinfectants on kitchen surfaces was relativeJ.y

short-Iived, with contamination leve1s only slightly less 3-6

hours after disinfection, than the levels before treatment.

When the test surfaces were re-cleaned'wíth a quaternary

ammonium sanitiser (QÀC), Iower levels of ÀTP were recorded

on all surfaces (Table L) with the reduction on taps,

refrigerator handles and the work surface being significant
(P < 0.05). There was a possibility that the use of a

terninal disinfectant might have quenched the light enitted
in the reaction. However, the manufacturers of the Biotrace

system suggest that the use of QÀC disinfectants is
compatible with the chemicals employed.

The ÀTP leve1s for work surfaces, drainers and boards in the

kitchens were sinilar to the ,clean' reference levels, but

the levels for taps and refrigerator handles hrere

significantly higher (P < o.OO5). Participants and subjects

who had cleaned their kitchen on request volunteered the

information that taps and refrigerator handres receive ress

regular cleaning attention than boards and work surfaces.

These surfaces were considered difficult to clean

effectively. Tebbutt and Midwood (L990) using the same

technique, found high levels of ÀTp on some of the door

plates and refrigerator handles in hospital kitchens.
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Using conventional viable count techniques Scott et a7.

(Lg82) found high tevels of contanination (a count of moie

than l-OO colonies per 25 c;m? cont,act plate) on 3gA of

drainers, but on only 6.32 of tap handles and 2.42 of work

surfaces and chopping boards. These lower results rnay reflect
the difficulty of sampling sorne surfaces with contact plates.

fn the bacteriological survey of comrnercial kitchens

undertaken by Mendes et a7. (L978) | 752 of drainers, 40å of
work surfaces, stå of hot water taps, 39eo of refrigerator
handles and 658 of chopping blocks were contaminated by

coLiforms.

Thompson (1989) has shown a correlation of 87å between the

rapid ATP ¡rethod and the total count Millipore method.

However, Tebbutt and Midwood (L990) found a good correration
between ÀTP levels and viable counts on some surfaces but not

on others. Poulis et a7. (1993) have recentty reported that
ATP measurement,s in a food factory did not, relate directly to
numbers of viabre micro-organisms detected by conventionar

methods. They observed that their experiments were conducted

with a highly mixed nicrobial population in the potential
presence of non-microbial ATP.

The small size of bacteria means that relatively targe

numbers must be present before detection by bioruminescence

is possibre. Àt least 1o,ooo bacteria are needed to register
a reading on the luminometer (Tebbutt and Midwood, j-990). It
would be difficurt. to detect bacteriar spores because they

contain low amounts of ATP, which is very difficult to
extract.
The subjects who creaned their kitchen surfaces to provide

the tcrean' ÀTP reference levers used a variety of cleaning
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chemicals, including washing-up detergent, multi-surface
liquid creaners, cream creaners and sanitisers, for a ,normal

clean'. They were applied with cotton dishcloths, sponges or
disposable cellulose cloths. The disposable cloths could have

been in use from one to seven days. surfaces !üere rarery
dried after cleaning.

The most popurar creaning nethod for hard kitchen surfaces

was wiping with cloths inmersed in hot water and detergent.

some clairned routine wiping of kitchen surfaces at the end of
a period of manual dishwashing, with soiled dishwat,er.

scott et aL. (L984) have shown that cleaning with hot water

and detergent produced no observable reduction in microbial
contamination of hard surfaces in kitchens. Detergent washing

of croths was not very effective if Èhe croths were then

allowed to remain wetr âs surviving microbes subsequentry

nultiptied.

The average age of disposabl-e dishcroths was crained to be

three days, but some subjects were very vague about croth
life, and the suspicion remains that croths might have a

longer life than given. cotton dishcroths were more popular

than cerlulose cloths. There seems to be considerable

variation in the frequency and nethod of disinfection of
these items.

This investigation revealed a wide range of ÀTp readings fro¡n

the f ive serected surf aces in .the kítchens. Given that the

surfaces differed in age, wear and construction and were

creaned with different nateriars by different people, it is
perhaps not surprising that this wide range of ATp readings

was obtained. The type of food processed in the kitchen, the

frequency of cleaning, its timing in relation to episodes of
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food preparation and the conditions between cleaning

operations are other variables which could contribute to the

wide spread of ÀTP readings. The high ÀTP readings obtained

from many kitchen surfaces indicated fairly extensive

soiling, yet at1 subjects had confirmed that they considered

the kitchen sufficiently clean for food preparation. The

soiling may be the result of ineffectíve cleaníng rather than

a failure to clean and could be substantially reduced by

using recommended cleaning nethods.

ATP detection has a place in ¡nonitoring cleaning standards in
food premises. The decision not to use it in the domestic

HÀCCP analyses was taken on Èhese grounds:

1. The sanples must be processed without deIay, otherwise

the amount of ÀTP dininishes. This fact will influence when

samples can be taken. It was estimated that observations for
the HÀCCP analyses would take about one to two hours. It
would be inappropriate to delay taking samples until the end

of the observation period when they could be processed and

yet it woutd not be possible to process the samples whilst.

conducting the observations.

2. The taking of samples at critical control points durlng

the preparation process was found to be intrusive and

disruptive.

3. Dif f iculty was experienced in deternining optirnurn

sampling points and times. For exampre, there hras uncertainty
about, when tap handles should be sampled, either immediately

after contamination or later in the process when they might

be touched prior to handl-ing cooked produce.
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4. The technique is not suitabre for soft surfaces such as

dishcloths, which play an important role in cross-

contamínation.

5. Extensive work would be required to establish
cl-eanriness standards for the variety of naterials used in
the construction of equipment and surfaces in donestic

kitchens.

The decísion was therefore made to evaluate the effectiveness
of creaning and disinfecting equipnent, food or hand contact

surfaces by undertaking observations of the cleaning
procedures and examining the appearance of equj_pment,

surfaces and cleaning nateriars. rt is recognised that visuat
observations of cl-eanliness lack the accuracy of
microbiological counts or ATp neasurements (Tebbutt and

Midwood, 1.990). This t,echnique has, however, been used by

others, (Bryan 1990) when conducting HACCp anaÌyses in
catering operations.
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CHAPTER 4. METHODS

'HAccP is all about doing.
In fact HÀCCP is nuch easier to
do than to read or write about'

Bob. Mitchell
Head of Microbiology Branch

Food Safety Directorate
Ministry of Àgriculture, Fisheries and Food

1992



4. llethods

4.L Introduction

Previous research on food safety in the home has been based

mainly upon interviews and questionnaires. A linited number

of studies enploying direct observations of domestic food

handling, have been conducted in third world countries, using

very snall samples (Bryan 1988). The over-dependence upon a

survey approach may have distorted the view we have of

domestic food handling behaviour. Many social researchers

believe that subjects under investigation tell researchers

what they think they want to hear or what they want them to

know (Douglas, L976). In other words, they may say one thing

and do something else.

In order to overcone the obstacles to truth and the problems

of interpretation and verification inherent, in the survey

approach, the technique of direct observation was used to

collect data on the behaviour of subjects in their homes. The

observation of food handling practices vras guided by the

hazard analyses that were conducted on the selected recipes

prepared by the researcher. Observations were systematically

recorcled by rneans of an observation check-Iist. À seni-

structured interview was conducted with each subject to
elicit information not accessible by observation.

One of the Ii¡nitations of this type of approach to data

collection is that it restricts the number of cases studied,

and therefore the representativeness of the findings may be

subject to doubt,.
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4.2 Recruitment

Gaining access to private hornes was an essential prerequisite

for the research to be conducted. Burgess (L984) emphasises

the inportance of initial contacts in influencing the ways in
which those who are to be researched define the research and

the activities of the researcher. Àccess will also influence

the reliability and the validity of the data that are

obtained. The original intention uras to recruit alt subject,s

from visitors to a supermarket consumer advice centre. The

main advantage of this recruitment strategy was that the

researcher would have direct access to nembers of the quota

sanple recruited by the centre,s market researchers to
participate in taste panels. Àccess would also be provided to
members of a large healthy eating group, established by the

centre in the previous year. By the tine the phase of active
recruitment was due to start, the healthy eating group was

not running and attempts to recruit menrbers of the public in
the advice centre met with limited success. The researcher

vtas more successful when given the opportunity to address

audiences in the centre who were attending cookery

demonstrations or presentations on healthy eating. A change

in the organisation of the centre soon resulted in the

cessation of these sessions. The researcher then extended the

opportunities of addressing audiences of potential recruits
by giving talks on healthy eating to groups such as the

Women's Institute (WI), church groups and retirement groups.

Recruitment was also conducted regularly in the coffee shop

of a local community centre which had a creche and health

centre attached.
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Purposive sampling of subjects with a routine responsibility
for food preparatíon in the home was undertaken. Àn attempt

was made to recruit across the age range and over a

geographical range of three counties, included rural and

urban locations. Recruits were inforned that they would be

observed during the course of the preparation of the recipe

and that an observation check-Iist would be completed by the

researcher. They were guided to believe that the researcher

was interested in the evaluation of healthy eating recipes.

If the subjects were aware of the intentions of the

researcher it was felt that it would be impossible to obtain

access and that subjects might act in a way so as to please

the researcher. In order to reduce the demand effect, the use

of a ¡nis-directed experimental approach was fett to be

ethicall-y defensible.

Subjects were invited to select one of the four recipes.

Arrangements were made with them to collect the ingredients

and a data logger from the nearest supermarket. The

researcher later conducted direct observations of the food

preparation of the recipe in the home of the subject. During

the course of the preparation the observation schedule and

the kitchen and personal hygiene check-Iists were completed

and temperature measurements were made. The subject was

interviewed and the questionnaire conpleted. The subject was

provided with a gift voucher at the end of the session.

In order to gain additional information on re-heating methods

based on direct observation rather than intervievr responses,

1-9 subjects who had taken parÈ in the investigation were

invited to re-heat a chilled version of the recipe and to
evaluate it.
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4.3 The Recipes

The decision to use recipes which could be described as

'healthy eating' hras Èaken because recruitment was to be

centred in the supermarket advice centre. This actively
promotes healthy eating and provides free recipe leafl-ets for
the public. Recruits were told that they would be observed

during the preparation of a healthy eating recipe and would

be asked to evaluate it on the clarity of the directions and

the quality of the end product. Discussion with members of
the public who visited the centre and with the market

researchers who selected them, suggested that if subjects

!üere aware of the true nature of the exercise they might be

reluctant to participate or might modify their work

procedures to create a favourable impression on the

researcher.

The recipes were selected according to the following
criteria:

1-. the ingredients should include those commonly inplicated
in food poisoning

2. microbíological specifications of ingredients should be

available

3. the recipe should include perishable ingredients which

require correct storage

4. the ingredients should be widely available all year frorn

major supermarkets

5. the ingredients should not be too expensíve

6. excessive demands on the cook in terms of tine,
experience or equipment should not be made

7. the recipe should involve handling techniques which are

potentially hazardous unless executed correctly
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8.

o

the recipe should involve some element of judgement

about length of cooking period and about appropriate

hygÍenic handling techniques

the recipe should be sufficiently appealing to engage

the interest of participants.

The four recipes (Figs. 4.L, 4.2, 4.3, 4.4) were designed,

prepared and evaluatedi where necessary, modifications were

made. Recípe directions were produced which would allow the

user some freedom of interpretation.
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L tablespoon (L x l-5m1 spoon) sunflower oil
7 oz (L75 g) chicken breast, skinned and cubed
l- small onion, chopped
5 oz (L25 g) mushrooms, sliced
L clove of garl-ic, crushed
L.5 oz (37 g) plain flour
3/4 pinL (375 nI) skirnmed milk
2 teaspoons (5mI spoon) chopped parsley

Fig. 4.L Recipe I (chicken Surprise)

Chicken Surprise

Serves 2
Ingrredients

4oz (LOO g) lean ham, chopped
SaIt and pepper

llethod

1_ Heat the oil, and fry the onion and garlic together for
3-4 minutes. Remove from the pan.

Add the chicken to the pan and fry until sealed.

Àdd the mushrooms and fry until the chicken and

mushrooms are cooked.

4. Return the onion and garlic to the pan and add the flour
stirring over a low heat for l- ninute.

Craduaily add the milk, bring to the boíI and simrner for
L ninute or until the sauce has thickened.

Add the parsley and ham and cook for one minute.

Season to taste.

Serve wíth wholemeal pasta and a mixed salad.

2

3

5

6

7

I
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Fiq. 4.2 Recipe 2 (Mexican Beef)

l,fexican Beef

Serves 2
fngrredients

7 oz (!75 g) spaghetti or rice
4 oz (1-00 g) Iean minced beef
4 oz (1-00 g) chicken livers, chopped sma1l
2 slices of streaky bacon, chopped snall
1 tablespoon oil
1 smalÌ onion, finely chopped
l- red pepper, finely chopped
l- Iarge clove of garlic, crushed
1- medium carrot, grated
L heaped tablespoon tomato puree
2 tablespoons dry cider
I/2 teaspoon mild chilLi powder
L dessertspoon fresh chopped parsley
SnaII tin of chopped tomatoes
SaIt
Grated Parmesan Cheese

2.

3.

4

l_

Irlethod

Heat the oil in a thick-based saucepan. Àdd the onion,

chopped pepper, garlic, and bacon and cook for about 5

minutes until the vegetables start softening.

Turn up the heat, add the chicken livers and mince and

brown them.

Pour in the chopped tomatoes, together with the tonato

puree, cider, chilli powder and the salt.
Put on a lid and simmer gently for L5 minutes, add the

carrot and sinmer gently for a further L5 ninutes.

Àdd the parsley, stir weII and siruner for a further
ninute.

Meanwhile cook the spaghetti or rice.
Serve straight away on a warmed ptate, with the sauce

poured over, and freshly grated Parmesan sprinkled on

top.
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Fig. 4.3 Recipe 3 (Egg, Ieek and prawn gratinee)

E;gg, Ieek and prawn gratinee

Serr¡es 2
Ingrredients

4 eggs
2 leeks trimmed
L oz (25 g) polyunsaturated margarine
I tablespoons single cream
2 oz (50 g) cooked frozen prawns, thawed
2 oz (50 g) grated mature cheddar cheese
Salt and coarse black pepper
Fresh parsley, chopped

1_.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

o

10.

ltethod

!{ash and cut the leeks into l/2 inch (Lcm) slices.

MeIt the margarine, add the leeks and cook for about 15

minutes or until they are soft.

Transfer them to the base of flame-proof dish, 7-8

inches in dianeter and spread them out evenly. Season

with salt and pepper.

Place the prawns on the leeks.

Break the eggs and beat lightly. Àdd the cream and rnix.

Pour the cream/egg mix over Èhe leeks and prawns.

Sprinkle with grated cheese.

Put in a pre-heated oven on a high shelf at 1-8ooC for
20-25 minutes depending on how you like your eggs done.

Place the dish under a hot gritt so that the surface

browns.

Sprinkle with chopped parsley and serve innediately with

salad and crusty bread.
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Fig.4.4 Recipe 4 (Tropical Chicken)

Tropical Chícken Snack

Serves 2
Ingredients

2 tablespoons (30 mI) fromage frais
L x teaspoon (5 nI) curry powder
L dessertspoon (L0 nI) nango chutney
3 pineapple rings, in natural juice, drained well and chopped
L oz (25 g) flaked almonds
1- chicken breast
Iceberg lettuce, shredded
2 pitta breads

lfethod

t-

2.

3.

4

5.

Cover the chicken with boiling water and poach gentty

for 20 ninutes.

Remove the cooked chicken from the liquor, allow to

cool, skin and slice.

Mix the fromage frais, curry powder and chutney together

until weII blended.

Toss the chopped chicken, the pineappJ-e pieces and the

nuts in the fromage frais dressing.

Serve on a bed of shredded lettuce in the pitta breads.
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4.4 Hazard Ànalyses of the reci¡res

The selected recipes were prepared by the researcher in a

donestíc environment and hrere subjected to hazard analysis.

The hazard analyses entailed examination of operations to:
(1) identify potentialty hazardous ingredients; (Z) find
sources and specific points of contarnination by observing

each step of the operation; (3) determine the potential for
micro-organisms to survive a heat processi and (4) determine

the potential for micro-organisms to multiply at room

temperature and during cold storage. Based on these

observations, flow diagrans were constructed which provided

details about actual or potential contamination and hazards

from microbial growth (Figs. 4.5, A.LO, 4.!5, 4.2O).

Identification of hazards

The ingredients in each of the recipes rdere assessed, by

reference to the literature, for the tíkely presence of
pathogens or their toxins and the severity of their outcome

and risks of occurrence. Àn evaluation of relevant intrinsic
qualities of the final products rdere made, since these

factors wirr affect the growth or survívar of pathogens. Each

recipe was analysed, by a food chemistry technician, for
protein, water, pH and a, using standard methods (Egan et
a7., L98L) and the results were recorded on Form L (Figs.

4.6, 4.LL, 4.L6t 4.2L). Information on the process hazards

involved in the production of each recipe was recorded on

Form 2 (Figs. 4.7, 4.L2, 4.L7, 4.22).
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Irleasure tine-tenperature exposures of foods

The air ternperature during transport and refrigerated storage

of the food was recorded by means of a Temptrak tenperature

data logger fitted with an integral- sensor, programmed to

record the temperature at one minute intervals.

The logger was strapped to one of the perishable recipe

ingredients issued to participants and remained with the food

until preparation commenced. The data logger has an accuracy

of +/- O.3oC. The temperature of the interior of the food at

the end of cooking was taken with a Comark 9009 digit,al

thermometer with an accuracy of +/- O.soc.

Detemination of Control Points

Critical Control Points are points in the process where loss

of control would result in a reasonable probability of an

unacceptable health risk. There are likely to be only a few

points in the process which can be considered critical. On

the other hand, in domestic food preparation, there are

Iike1y to be several control points. These are points in the

process where loss of control is not likely to result in an

unacceptable health risk, but correction is required. A risk
to health rnay arise if several related control points are

víolated in conjunction. Control- points, incJ-uding those

which may be considered crÍtical, were selected on the basis

of the hazards identified and their estimated severity and

risks in rel-ation to unacceptable contamination, growth or

survival of micro-organisms. Realistic preventative measures

for each identified hazard were determined at each of the

nain process steps. It is difficult, however, for the

consumer to rnonitor control criteria (target levels and

tolerances) in the domestic context due to the lack of
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measurement instruments and the absence of food safety

trainingr so there can be only línited assurance that any

controL criteria will eliminate or reduce hazards to

acceptable leve1s. Sheppard et aJ.. (l-990) has suggested that

it is only appropriate to stipulate control criteria where

they are capable of being routinely rnonitored, usually by

sírnp1e observation or measuremenÈ. The concept of Critical

Control Points and controL criteria as applied to donestic

food handling practices will have to be interpreted wiùh

common sense and flexibility (Mitchetl, L992).

Form 3 was used to identify the control points and to specify

the control measures (Figs. 4.8, 4.L3, 4.L8, 4.23).

Food PreparaÈion obse¡nration Check-list

Àfter conducting a number of hazard analyses on the recipesr

check-lists (Forrn 4) were developed for use in the evaluation

of specific hazards for each recipe. They listed aII the

process steps where uncontrolled hazards could lead to

outbreaks of food poísoning and followed the general food

flow as observed (Fig. 4.9, 4.L4, 4.19, 4.24). À pilot study

was conducted in the homes of twelve subjects during which

the check-Lists were used and modifiea where necessary.

Sumary of IIACCP Forms

Form L Food hazards

Form 2 Process hazards

Form 3 Control measures

Form 4 Food preparation observation check-Iist
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OIL
MII,K
FLOUR

RÀ!{ CHICKEN*
COOKED ITA}Í*

5

MUSHROOMS
PARSLEY*

*
GARLIC*
ONIONS*

6
STORE.+

WASH, CHOP*
23

ME.JAST'RED
WEIGHED

CHOP*
3

SKIN,
2

SKIN, CHOP*

cooK
x/o

1

SERVE

cooL+
1234

STORE+
134

SERVEREI{EAT
x/o

1

Fig. 4.5 À Flow díagra.m for Recipe 1 (Chicken Surprise)

Iregend
* Hazard of contamination likely
+ llazard of bacterial growth likely
X Veget,ative bact,eria destruction like1y
O Spore survival likely
Control Point,e
1. Time-temperature conÈrol
2. Personal Hygiene
3. Equipment. sanÍtation
4. EnvironmenEal maintenance and sanitation
5. IngredienÈ control
6. Ingredient storage
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l_

2
3
4

Fig. 4.6 Forn 1 Food Hazards in Recipe 1

High protein, average l-0å
High a¡4r average 0.98
pH6
Moisture content 63å

Pathogens or toxins likely to be present

Severity*
of illness

Ingredients.

Raw chicken
SalmoneTTa species
CanpyTobacter jejuni
Y ers inia enterocoT itic a
C Tostr idìum perf r ingens
Listeria monocytogenes

severe
severe
severe
mild
severe/nild

nild
¡niId
severe/miId

nild

severe
severe
severe
nild
severe/rniId
nild
severe

Risks**

high
high

low
high

variable

high
high

variable

moderate

low
Iow
low
low
low
low
Iow

Raw vegetables
BaciTTus cereus
C Tostr idíum perf ringens
Listeria monocytogenes

Cooked Ham
StaphyTococëus aureus
Pasteurised lÍiIk
SaTmoneTTa species
Canpylobacter jejuní
Escherichia coli
StaphyTococcu.s aureus
Listeria monocytogenes
Enterococcus faecalis
Yersinia enterocoTítiea

* Hazards are divided into life threatening,
chronic and moderate or nitd illness

severe or

** Degrees of risk of contamination are high, moderate,
and negligible

low
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Flf. 4.? Fm 2 kocc¡t H¡z¡¡d¡ ln Rcclpc I

Opcnttonel dcp

Èocurln¡
. Damaged packagþg
. Older than'use þ'date
'Temperature abuse

durlng transport

Storr¡lc

'Ham, ctrlcken stqed above 5oC

'Ct¡lcken stored longer than 2 dalæ

Il¡¡dttng end kcpartng raw food¡

' LÆaves chlcken packaglng on
work surface

'Washes chlcken

'llandler does not wash hands after
handüng raw cl¡lcken

' Parsley not washed

' [Iam cut on dlrty board

'Chlcken cut ln large uneven pleces

CoollnS
'Product not cooked to lnternal

temperature of at least 74oC

Coollng
t Product l¡s not cooled rapldly

to 2loC f,'Ithtn 90 mlnutes

Room Tcm¡rcntu¡e Storetc
' Product ls kept at room temperature
for perlods longer than 90 mlnutes

Rcfrlgcretlon
t koduct ls stored in refrlgerator
wtrlch does not malntaln a
tempe¡ature of 5oC. or less

' Product l,s st6ed ln refrlge¡ator
longer than 3 days

' Product !s not covered

Re-hcettn3

'Product !s not rc-heated to an

tnternal temperature of 74oC.

' Product ls re-heated more than once
wlth lntcrvenlng holding peAoas

at room temperature

H¡z¡rd¡

Contamlnatlon of ham
Growth of pathqgens

Growth of pathogens

Growth of pathqens ln üme
Growth of pathogens tn tlme

May contamlnate
peparatlon envlronment
Contamlnates slnk,
preparatlon envlronment
Contamlnatton of ham, parsley

Contamlnadon of product

Contamlnadon of product
Vegetaüve cells may su¡vlve
tnadequate heat penetradon

Some vegetatlve cells and
spores survlve

Spores germlnate, pathogenlc gfowth

Spores germlnate, pathogenlc growth

Pathoger¡tc growth

Pathogenlc growth

Contarntnadon posstble

Vegetatlve cells survlve
and B. æreus todn survlves re-heaüng

Vegetadve cells survlves

and B. cereur¡ todn sun¡lves re-heatlng,

bacterlal gowth
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Ftg.4.8 Fcm 3 @ntrol Mc¡n¡re¡ fc Rcclpc I

H¡z¡rd

Procurlng

'Damaged packaglng

' Older than 'use by'date
. Temperature abuse durlng
transport

Stor¡¡le

' llam, clrlcken, mtlk above õoC

' CÌ¡lcken stored longer than 2 da¡'s

Hend¡tng end Prcparhg rsw foodt

'Chlcken packaglng
I Washes cblcken

'llandler does not wash hands after handllng raw food

'Parsley not washed

' Ham cut on dlrty board

' Chlcken cut ln l,arge uneven pûeces

CooL¡ng

'Product not cooked to lnternal
temperature of at least ?4oC

Coollng

' Product ls not cooled raptdly to 2loC
wtthln 90 mlnutes

Room Tempcr¡ü¡rc Stor¡8c

'koduct ls kept at room temperature for perlods

longer than 90 mlnutes.

RcÊlgcntlon
t hoduct ls stored ln refrlgerator whlch
does not mâtntaln a temperature of 6oC or less
t Product ls not covered contar¡lnatlon posslble

' Product ls stored ln refrlgerator longer than 3 dafa

Rc-hcetlng

' Food ls not re-heated to ar¡ lnternal
temperature of ?4oC

' Food !s re-heated more than once,
wlth lnterventng holdtng perlods at rcom tempe¡ature

Co¡¡trol Mca¡u¡e¡.

ReJect, check lntegflty ln stúe
Rqtect, check date ln store

l.ow temp, short tlme,
¡¡se ûrsrtletsd chllled cool

bag, check tlme 0ess than 60
mlnuteS ln bad

Store at 5oC or less

Llmlt storage perlod to less than 48 hours

Dl¡scard lmmediately
Dlscolrrage, wtpe wtth paper towel

Handwashtng (generate lather), drylng
Wash, use clean board, before preparlng chlcken

Prepare before cl¡lcken, us€ separate board ø clean

board - wash, rlnse, dlslnfect
Cut regular cubes I lnch or less

Allow sufEclent tlme (30 mlnutesl, adequate

temperature (Moderate), r¡r¡e pan not less than S lnch
dlameter, seal the chlcken, stlr frequently, check

sauce bolls, obsenre bubbles.

Transfer to shallou¡ contalner, do not cover, use

water bath or lce-pack, stlr every 5 mlnutes, use cool
place

Ilmlt dme at amblent to 9O mlnutes.

[,ow temperature, short tlme, check ttme and

temperature
Cover product, store top of re&tgerator

Ltmlt storage pertod to less than 3 days

fittoq¡ srrfñçtsnt tlme [6 mtnutes, mlcrowave oven),

sulBclent temp. (650 Watt, full-power), stlr turlce,

check ltquld bolls, oberve bubbles. Adjust cooklng

tlme lf the appltance has a dlfrerent power radng. Or
use a clean r¡aucepân [dl,ameter not less than 7

lnches) on the top of the stove. Brlng to the boll
and then stmmer for 5 mlnutes
Dlscourage, re-heat once only
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Fig. 4.9 Forn 4 Observation Check-líst for Recipe 1

Circle deficiencies in operations Further comments

Process Steps

Procuring
1. Perishable food is subjected

to temperature abuse during transport
2. Perishable food with damaged

packaging j-s accepted
3. Perishable food which is Past

the 'use by' date is accePted

Storage
1 . Raw perishabl-e foods are held

at tèmperatures above 5oc
2. Chicken is held for longer than 2 days

Handling and Preparing raw foods
1. Handler does not wash hands

(generate lather) after handling
raw chicken

2. Vegetables, garnj-shes not washed
3. Ham cut on contaminated board
4. Chicken packaging contaminates

work surface
5. Washes chicken, contaminates sink area
6. Chicken cut in large uneven pieces

makj-ng even and adequate heat
penetration difficult

Cooking
1. Food not cooked to internal

temperature of at least 74oC

Cooling
1. Cooked food is not cooled rapídly

to 21oc within 90 minutes

Room Temperature Storage
1. Cooked food is kept at room temperature

for longer than 90 minutes

Refrigeration
1. Cooked food is stored in refrigerator

which does not maintain a temperature
of 5oc or less

2. Cooked food is stored in refrigerator
for longer than 3 days

Re-heating
1. Food is not re-heated to an internal

temperature of 74oc
2. Food is re-heated more than once

with intervening holding periods at room
temperature
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SER\E

RICE*

cooK
x/o

1

BEEF MINCE*
BACON*

5 5

LI\ÆR* SPICE*OIL
CIDER
TOMATOES

*

STORE
6

+STORE
6

+TT{AW
1

CHOP*
23

*

2 3
WASH, CHOP

*
CHOP
23

cooK
x/o

1

cooI,+
L234

STORE+
134

SERVEREHEAT
x/o

1

Fig. 4.10 À FIow Diagran for Recipe 2 (Mexican Beef).

Legend
* Hazard of contamination likely
+ Hazard of bacterial growth likely
X Vegetative bacteria destruction likely
O Spore survival likely
ConÈrol PoLnts
1. Time-t,emperaEure control
2. Personal Hygiene
3. EquipmenÈ sanitation
4. Environmental- maintenance and sanitation
5. Ingredient control
6. Ingredíent storage
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Fig. 4.11 Form 1 Food Hazards in Recipe 2

1. Protein, average Seo

2. High a¡7r average 0.98

3. pH 4

4. Moisture content 732

Pathogens or toxins likely to be present

Severity*

of illness
Ingredients

Raw beef, liver, bacon

SaTmoneTTa specíes severe

CampyTobacter jejuni severe

Escherichia coli severe

CTostridium perfringens mild

StaphyTococcus aureus nild
Raw vegetables

BaciTTus cereus mild

CTostridium perfríngens nild
Listería monocytogenes severe/rnild

Rice, pasta

BaciTTus cereus mild

Spices

SaLmoneTTa species severe

BaciTTus cereus mild

Clostrìdium perfríngens mil-d
* Hazards are divided into life threatening,

chronic and moderate or mild illness
** Degrees of risk of contamination are high,

and negligible

Risks**

high

high

high

high

moderate

high

high

variable

high

high

high

high

severe or
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Flg. .¡.r2 Fqm 2 Èocc¡¡ H¡z¡rd¡ ln Rcclpc 2

O¡rcnttonel rtcP

kocurlng
' Older than'use by' date

' Temperature abuse durtng transport

Stor{le
' Beef, bacon, llver stored above 5oC

'Beef stored longer than 2 daYs

lbewlng
t lnsul[clent tlme alloq¡ed

'Tl¡awed ln kltchen
t Tt¡awed ln kltchen

H¡trdltn8 and Ècperlng raw foodr

' Iæaves meat packagtng on work surface

'Washes llver

' Handler does not wash hands

after handllnS raw food

'Pa¡sley not washed

' Parsley cut on dtrty board

CooetnS

'Product not cooked to tnternal

temperature ofat least ?4oC

Coollng

' Product ls not cooled raPldlY

to 2loC wlthtn 90 mlnutes

Room Tcmpcntr¡rc Storegc

' Product ls kept at room temperature
for perlods longer than 90 mtnutes

Rcftlgcntlon
' Product ls stored tn refrlgeratø whlch

does not malntaln a temperature
of 5oC or less

' Product ls stored ln refrigerator
longer than 3 days

' Product ls not covered

Rc-bcatln¡

' Product !s not re-heated to a¡¡

lnternal temperature of 74oC

' Product ls re-heated more than once

wlth lnt€rvenlng holdlng pertods

at room temperature

ll¡z¡¡d¡

Growth of pathogens

Growth of pathogens

Growth of pathogens ln tlme
Gron'th of pathogens In time

Incomplete thawlng maY result
ln tnadequate heattng

May contamlnate envlronment
gfowth of Pathogens

May contamlnate preparatlon envlronment

May contamlnate stnk and preparatlon envlronment

Contamlnates envlronment

Contamtnaüon of product

Contamtnâdon of product

Some vegetaüve cells and spores survlve

Spores gerrilnate, pathogenlc gfowth

Spores germlnate, pathogenlc growth

tìathogentc gfowth

Pathogenlc growth

Contamlnatlon posslble

Vegetatlve cells survlve and
B. ærcub todn survlvet¡ re-heattng
Vegetattve cells survlve and B. cereu¡¡ todn
eurvlves re-heatln¿l, bacterlal gowth
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i

Ha¡dltnf rnd kcperlng rew foodr
. Meat packagtng Discard immedtately
. Washes llver Dlscourage, wlpe wtth paper towel
. Handler does not q¡ash hands after handling raw food Handwashlng (generate lather), drylng
. parsley not n¡ashed \f,rash, use clean board, before preparlng meat

FU. 4.f S Fam 3 Control Mc¡¡r¡¡c¡ fc Rcclpc 2

H¡zs¡d

Èocurlng
r Damaged packaglng
t Older tÌ¡an'r¡se þ'date
t TÞmp€rature abuse durlng transport

StorsSe

'Beef, bacon, ltver above 5oC
t Beefstored longer than 2 daYs

Thewlng

' Incomplete thawlng may result ln tnadequate heattng
. Thawed ln kltchen

Cooklnt
' Product not cooked to lnternal

temperatr¡re of at least 74oC.

Coollng

' Product ls not cooled rapldly
to 2loc útl¡rn 90 mlnutes

RooIa Tcnpc¡rtr¡¡c Stongc

' Product ls kept at room temperature
for perlods longer than 90 mlnutes

Rcfrlgcntion
' Product ls stored ln refrlgeratø whlch

does not malntatn a temperature of 5oC q less

' Product ls not covered, contamlnatlon pæslble

' Product ls stored tn refrlgerator longer than 3 <tays

Re-bcrtlng

' Food !s not re-heated to an lnternal
temperature of 74oC

' Food !s re-heated more than once,

wtth lnterve¡fng holdlnl pertods at room temperatr¡r€

Co¡trol Mca¡r¡¡ct

RqJect, check tntegrtty ln store

ReJect, check date ln store

low temp, short tlme, ,r* ¡l5 'lated chllled cool

bag, check ttme fless than 60 mlnutes tn bag)

Storeat SoCorless
Ilnlt storage perlod to less than 4E hours.

thaw ln reÊlgerator for E hours

Dtscourage, use refrlgerator, lower shelf, cor¡ered on

plate

Allow sulBctent tl¡ne (30 mtnutes), adequate temp.

(Moderate). Beef to be bowrred evenly on hlgh heat,

stlrred regularly, heat to bolllng, slmmered for 3O

mlnutes, use lld when dlrected, slmmered for further
mlnute after parsley added.

Ttansfer meat sauce to shallow contalner, do not

cover. Use water bath or lce-pack, stlr every lO

mlnutes, use cool pl,ace. Transfer cooked rtce to

shallow dlsh, cool rapldly

Ltmlt tlme at ambtent to 90 rilnutes.

Store at 5oC or less

Cover product, store top of refrtgerator
Ltmlt storage perlod to less than 3 dalts

Allow suflclent tlme (7 mlnutes, mlcrowave oven),

slfFçt¿¡11 temp. [650 Watt, fu[-power), sdr turlce,

check llquld bolls, observe bubbles. A4lust cooklng

tlme lf the appllance has a dtfierent pocr€r radng.

Or use a clean saucepan (dtameter not le<q thaf¡ 7

lnct¡es) on the top of the stovc. Brlng to the botl

and then slmmer for 5 mlnutes.
Dlacor¡rage, r€-heat once only
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Fig. 4.14 Form 4 Observation Check-list for Recipe 2

Circle deficiencies in operations Further comments
Process Steps

Procuring
1. Perishabl-e food is subjected

to temperature abuse during
transport

2. Perishable food with damaged
packagj-ng is accepted

3. Perj-shable f ood which is Past
the 'use by' date is accepted

Storage
1. Beef, bacon, liver are held

at temperatures above soc
2. Beef is held for longer than 2 days

Thawing
1. Liver is not thawed completely
2. Liver i-s thawed in the kitchen

Handling and Preparing raw foods
1. Handler does not wash hands

(generate lather) after
handling raw meat

2. Vegetabl-es not washed
3. Parsley cut on contaminated board
4. Meat packaging contaminates

work surface
5. Washes chicken liver,

contaminates sink area

Cooking
1. Food not cooked to internal

temperature of at least 7AoC

Cooling
1. Cooked food is not cooled rapidly

Eo 21oc within 90 rni-nutes

Room Temperature Storage
1. Cooked food is kept at room temperature

for longer than 90 mj,nutes

Refrigeration
1. Cooked food is stored in refrj-gerator

which does not maintain a temperature
of 5oc or less

2. Cooked food is stored Ín refrÍgerator
for longer than 3 days

Re-heating
1. Food is not re-heated to an internal

temperature of 7AoC
2. Food is re-heated more than once

with intervening holding periods
at room temperature
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*EGGS*
CREAIIÍ

5

CHEESE*

5

PRA9IIVS*PARSLEY*
*

LEEKS

STORE STORE
6

+STORE
6

+THAI{
1

GRATECHOP
*

!{ASH,
23

MrxcooK
x/o

1

ASSEMBLE

cooK
x/o

1

GARNISI{
2

cooI,+
1234

STORE+
134

SERVEREHEAT
x/o

1

Fig. 4.15 FIow diagram for Recipe 3 (Egg, leek and prawn
gratínee)

SERVE

Legend
* Hazard of contamination likeLy
+ Hazard of bacterial growth likely
X VegeÈative bact,eria desÈructíon likely
O Spore survival like1y
Control PoLnÈe
1. Time-t,emperature cont,rol
2. Personal Hygiene
3. Equipment saniÈation
4. EnvironmenEal mainEenance and sanitation
5. Ingredient. control
6. Ingredient sÈorage
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Fig. 4.L6 Form 1 Food Hazards in Recipe 3

l-. Hígh protein, average 10?

2. High a¡4r probably 0.985

3. pH 6

4. Moisture content 742

Pathogens or toxins likely to be present

severity* Risks**

of illness
Egg

SalmoneTTa species severe high

Raw vegetables

Listeria monocytogenes severe/mild variable
BacíL7us ceîeus nild high

CTostridium perfringens nild high

Frozen cooked prawns

StaphyTococcus aureus nild high

Enterococcus faecalis mild moderate

VibrÍo parahaemoTyticus severe moderate

SaimonelTa species severe variable
Single Creerrl,

StaphyTococcus aureus mild moderate

Enterococcus faecaTís mild low

Cheddar Cheese

StaphyTococcus aureus mild moderate
* Hazards are dÍvíded into lífe threatening, severe or
chronic and moderate or nild illness
** Degrees of risk of contaminatíon are high, moderate, Iow

and negligible
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î11,,4.17 Fqm 2 kocc¡¡ H¡z¡rd¡ ln Rcclpc 3

O¡rcntlonel rtcP

ÈocurtEg

'Damaged packaglng

' Older than't¡se by' date
i Temperature abuse durlng transport

Storate
t Cheese, cream, prawns stored above 5oC

Ttawlng

' InsulÊclent üme allowed

'Thawed tn kltchen

'thawed l¡t kltchen

H¡¡dltng end Prcparlng raw foodr

' tlandler does not wash hands

after handllng raw leeks, eggs

' Leeks not washed

' Parsley cut on dlrty board

' Egg shells left on work surface

Coolln¡
t Product not cooked to lnternal

temperature of at least 74oC

Geralrhlng

'Parsley not washed

Coollng
. Product l¡s not cooled rapldly
to 2loc within 90 minutes

Room Tcmpcr¡tr¡rc Storagc

'Product ls kept at room temperatûe
for perlods longer than 90 mlnutes.

Rcftlgentlon
' Product ls st6ed ln refrlgerator whlch

does not malntaln a temperature
of 5oC or less

' Product ls støed ln refrlgeraton

longer than 3 days

'koduct ls not covered

Rc-hcetlng

'Product ls not re-heated to
an lnternal temperature of ?4oC

t koduct ls re-heated more than once

wlth lntervenlng holdlng perlods

at room tempeEture

H¡z¡¡dr

Contamtnatlon of cream

Growth of pathogens

Growth of pathqgens

Growth of pathogens ln tlme

Incomplete thawlng maY result
ln lnadequate heatlng
May contamlnate envlronment
Growth of pathogens

Conta¡nlnatlon of prawns, ParsleY

Contamlnatlon of product

@ntamlnatlon of Product
Contamtnates en\dronment

Some vegetatlve cells and spores su¡vlve

Contamlnaüon of product

Spores ¡germlnate, pathogentc gfowth

Spores germlnate, pathogenlc gfowth

Pathogenlc gfowth

Pathogenlc growth

Contamlnatlon posslble

Vegetauve cells au¡'vlv€ and B. ogneus

to¡dn survlves re-heatlng
Vegetatlve cells survlve and B. seteus

todn survlves re-heatlng, bacterl,a¡ growth
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FU. 4.f t Fam 3 Cont¡ol Mc¡¡r¡¡c¡ fc Rcclpc 3

H¡z¡¡d

Èocurlng

'Damaged packaglng

' Olde¡ than'r¡se by' date

' Têmperature abuse durlng transport

StorsSe
. Ctream, prawns¡ above 5oC

'Cleam stored longer than 2 days

Thewlng

'Incomplete thawlng may result tn tnadequate heatlng

'T1¡awed tn kltchen

H¡Ddllng eld Prcperlng rew foodr

'flandler does not wash hands after handllng
leeks, eggs.

'Lceks not washed

' hrsley cut on dlrty board

. Egg ehell. left on work surface

Cookhg
t Product not cooked to lntemal temperatute

of at least 74oC

Gernlehlng

'Parsley not washed

Coollng

' hoduct ts not cooled raptdly to 2loC
wtthtn 90 mlnutes

Room Tcmpcr¡tr¡rc Storagc

' Product !s kept at room temperature
for perlods longer than 90 mlnutes.

RcÊlgcnüoa

' Product ts st6ed ln refrigerator wl¡lch does not
matntaln a temp€rature of õoC or less

t Product l¡s not covered, contamlnatlon pæslble

' Product l¡B st6ed ln re&lgerator longer than 3 days

Rc-hcetlng

' Food 19 not r€-heated to an lnternal
temp€rature of 74oC

' Food ls re-heated more than once,
wlth lntervenlng hobfng perlods at room temp€rature

Conl¡ol Mcr¡¡¡¡c¡

Rqrect, check lntegrtty ln 8t6e
RqJect, check date ln store
low temp, short tlme, ¡s¿ fu6rrlnfs¡t d¡llled cool

bag, check tlme 0ess than 60 mlnutes ln bagl

Store at 5oC or less
LlÍttt storage perlod to less than 48 hours.

Thaw ln refrlgerator for I hours
Dlscourage, use refrlgerator,
lou¡er shelf, covered on plate

Handwashlng (generate lather), drylng

Cut to base, wash under runnlng water'
spreadtng leaves to remove trapped dlrt
Use separate board or clean board

wash, rlnse, dlslnfect
Drscard lmmedtately

fittqq¡ srrfncûsnt tlme (25 mlnutes),

adeguate temperature (Oven lSOoC),

pre-heat oven, us¡e trlgh shelf (u¡rless fan oven)

r¡se dlsh not less than 8 lnch dlameter, mlxture
should be set, colou¡ surface under grlll.

Wash, chop before handling other tngredlents

Do not @ver, use water bath or lce-pack,

use cool place

Llmlt tlme at amblent to 90 mlnutes

ton, tempe¡ature, short tlme, check time and

temperature
Cover product, atore top ofrefrlgerator
Umlt storage perlod to le*s than 3 da¡rs

Allov sr¡fEclent tfme (3 mlnutes, mlcrowave

oven), sulBclent temp. f65O Watt, full-power),

A4rust cooHng üme lf the appll,ance has a
dlllerent power ratlng. Or heat ln a pe-heated

oven set at lSOoC for lõ mlnutes, mlddle shelf.
Dlscourage, re-heat once only
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Fig. 4.19 Form 4 Observation Check-list for Recipe 3

CírcLe deficiencies in operations Further comments

Process Steps

Procuring
1. Cream, prahrns subjected

to temperature abuse during transport
2. Perishable food with damagred

packaging is accepted
3. Perishable food which is past

the 'use by' date is accepted

Storage
1 . Cream, prawns are hel-d

at tempêratures above 5oc
2. Cream j-s held for longer than 2 days

ThawÍng
1. Prawns are not thawed completely
2. Prawns are thawed in the kitchen for

longer than 90 minutes

Handling and Preparing raw foods
1 . Handl-er does not wash hands

(generate lather) after handling eggs,
l-eeks

2. Leeks, parsley not washed
3. Parsley cut on contaminated board
4. Egg shells contaminate work surface

Cooking
1. Food not cooked to internal

temperature of at l-east 7 AoC

Cooling
1. Cooked food is not cooled rapidly

to 21oe within 90 minutes

Room Temperature Storage
1. Cooked food is kept at room temperature

for longer than 90 minutes

Refrigeration
1. Cooked food is stored in refrj-gerator

which does not maintain a temperature
of 5oc. or less

2. Cooked food is stored in refrigerator
for longer than 3 days

Re-heating i

1. Food is not re-heated to an internal
temperature of 7AoC

2. Food is re-heated more than once
with intervening holding periods
at room temperature
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*
LETTUCE

I^IASH
CHOP*
23

Fig. 4.2o Flow diagran for Recipe 4 (Tropical chicken)

Iregend
* Hazard of conEamination likeIy
+ Hazard of bacterial growth likely
X Vegetat,ive bacteria desEruction likeLy
O Spore survival like1y
Control PoinÈe
L. Time-temperature control
2. PersonaL Hygiene
3. Equipment sanitation
4. EnvíronmentaL maintenance and saniEation
5. Ingredient control
6. Ingredient storage

5

CHICKEN* *
FROMAGE

5

SPTCE* PINEAPPIJE
NUTS

STORE.+
6

+STORE
6

cooK
x/o

1

cool+
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*
CHOP

2 3

MIX

SERVE
*
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STORE+
l_34

\
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Fig. 4.2L Form 1 Food hazards in Recipe 4

1.. High protein, average 113

2. High a¡4, O.97

3. pH 3.9

4. Moisture content 64å

Pathogens or toxins likely to be present

severity*

Raw chicken

SaTmoneTTa specíes severe

CanpyTobacter jejuni severe

Yersinía enterocoTitica severe

Clostrídium pertríngens mild

Lísteria monocytogenes severe/nild

Raw vegetables

BaciTTus cereus nild
CTostridium perfringens mild

Lísteria monoeytogenes severe/rnild

Spices

BacilTus cereus nild
CTostridÍum perfrl-ngens niLd

Fronage frais
StaphyTococcus aureus nild
Enteroeoccus faecaTis rníld

Listeria monocytogenes severe/miJ-d
* Hazards are divided into life threatening,

chronic and moderate or nild illness

Risks**

high

high

Iow

high

variable

high

high

variable

high

high

moderate

Iow

variable

severe or

** Degrees of risk of contarnination are high, moderate, low

and negligible
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î15.4.22 Fam 2 Èocc¡¡ HE¡rd¡ ln Rcclpc 4

Opcntlorrl rteP

Èocurln¡
r Damaged packaglng
t Older than 'use by'date

' Temperature abuse durlng transport

Sto¡¡ge

' Chlcken, fromage stored above 5oC

' Ctrlcken stored longer than 2 dayrs

H¡¡dlft¡8 rnd Èeperlng r¡w food¡

' Iæaves chlcken packagtng on work surface

'Washes ct¡tcken

t Handler does not wash hands
after handllng raw chlcken

' Iættuce not washed
t lættuce cut on dlrty board

Cookln¡
t Product l¡s not cooked to tnternal

temperatrrre of.74o9

Pct Coollng handtn¡
'Ctrlcken cut on dlrty board

' Cooked ctrlcken handled
t Hot ct¡lcken mtxed wlth other lngredlents

Room Tcmpcr¡tu¡e Storrtlc
'koduct ls kept at room temperature
for pertods longer than 90 mlnutes.

Rcfrlgcntlon
' Product ls stored ln refrlgerator
whlch does not malntaln a

temperature of 5oC or less

'Product ls stored ln refrlgeratø
longer than 3 daf's

' Product ls not covered

l{ar¡rdr

Contamlnadon of fromage frats

Grou¡th of pa.thogens

Gron'th of pathqgens

Growth of pathogens ln time
Grou¡th of pathogens ln tlme

May contamlnate peparatlon envlronment

Contamlnates slnk and
preparatlon envl¡onment
Contamlnatlon of equlpment
and envlronment
Contamlnatlon of product

Contamlnatlon of product

Some vegetatlve cells

ånd gpores survlve

Contamlnatlon of product

Contamlnatlon from hands

Bacterlal grou/th

Spores gennlnate,

Pathogenlc growth

Pathogenlc growth

tbthogenlc growth

Contamtnatlon posstble
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Ils¡dltn8 end Ècpartnt r¡w food¡

'Chicken packaglng Dlscard lmmediately
t Washes chtcken Dlscourage, wlpe wlth paper towel
. [Iandler does not wash hands after handltng raw food Handwashlng (generate lather)' drylng
. Iættuce not washed Wash, use clean board, before preparlng chlcken

î15.4.23 Forru 3 ConÈol Mc¡n¡¡c¡ for Rcclpc 4

H¡züd

Èocurt¡g
'Damaged packaglng

' Older than'use by' date
t Temp€rature abuse durtng transport

Sto¡rge

' Chlcken, fromage frats stored above 5oC

' Chlcken stored longer than 2 dap

Cooktng

' Product not cooked to lnternal
temperature of at least 74oC

Pct Cooklng H¡ndllng

'Chlcken cut on dlrty board

' Cooked chlcken handled
. Hot chlcken mlxed wlth other ingfedtents

Room Tcmpc¡¡tt¡¡c Sto¡egc

' Product ls kept at room temperature
for perlods longer than 90 mlnutes

Control Mc¡¡¡¡¡c¡

ReJect, check lntegËty ln st6e
ReJect, check date ln store
low temp, short tlme, t¡59 ¡rsrrl¡fed
ct¡llled cool bag, check time 0ess than 60 mlnutes ln
bag¡

Store at 5oC or less

Lhilt storage perlod to less than ¿18 hours

Allow sulBclent tlme (20 mlnutesl,

adequate temperature (Moderate)' us€ pan wlth Ud'

r¡se eufiIdent bolllng wat€r to cov€f,, turn once,

observe lack of plnk colour

Use separate board or clean board
wash, rlnse, dlstnfect
Use utenslls
Deby mfdng unHl chlcken has cooled

Ltnlt ume at amblent to 90 mlnutes

Rcfrigcratlon

' Product ls stored ln refrlgerator
whlch does not matntaln a tempe¡ature of 5oC or less low temperature, short tlme, check tlme and

temperature

'Product ls not covered Contamlnadon posstble

Cover product, store top of rdrlgeratø
. Product l¡s stored ln refrtgerator longer than 3 dal's LlÍilt storage perlod to 3 days.
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Fig. 4.24 Forn 4 Observation check-list for Recipe 4

Circle deficiencies Ín operations Further conments

Process Steps

Procuríng
1. Chicken, fromage is subjected

to temperature abuse durj-ng
transport

2. Perishable food with darnaged
packaging is accePted

3. Perj-shable food which is Past
the 'use by' date is accePted

Storage
1. Chicken, fromage are heLd

at temperatureã above 5oc
2. Chicken is held for longer

than 2 days

Handling and Preparing raw foods
1. Handler does not wash hands

(generate lather) after
handling raw chÍcken

2. Lettuce not washed
3. Cooked chicken cut on contaminated

board
4. Chicken packaging contaminates

work surface
5. Washes chicken, contaminates

sink area

Cooking
1. Chicken not cooked to internal

temperature of at l-east 7 AoC

Post Cooking handling
1. Cooked chicken cut on dirty board
2. Cooked chicken handled
3. Hot chi-cken mixed with other

ingredients

Room Temperature Storage
1. Cooked food is kept at room temperature

for longer than 90 minutes

Refrigeration
1. Cooked food is stored in refrigerator

which does not maintain a temperature
of 5oc or less

2. Cooked food is stored in refrigerator
for longer than 3 days
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4.5 Verification Procedures

Each recipe was prepared four tines in a domestic environment

by the researcher. The designated control measures rüere

implemented and monitored at each control point.

Tenperature lleasurements

Heating

At the end of the cooking process the centre tenperature of
the products $ras recorded wíth a Comark 9009 digital
thermometer with an accuracy of +/- O.soC. À centre end point

temperature in excess of 74oC for at least one second was

achieved for aII products.

Cooling

The temperature of the products was taken 90 minutes after
assisted cooring. use was made of water baths with eutectic
ice packs and shallow, uncovered food containers (Tab1e 4.1).

Table 4.1 Product temperature at the end of the cooling
period

Mean temperature (oC) after 90 mins. at a¡nbient (2toC)

Product

Recipe L
Recipe 2
Recipe 3

46
48
38

Number of each product = 4
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llicrobiologicat Examination

À microbiological examination of each product was undertaken,

with the assistance of a rnicrobiology technician, to verify
that the HÀccP system was working. once it was confirmed that
the recipe preparation process was under control, a recipe
standard based on the implenentation of the established

control criteria could be set. Àgainst this, the performance

of the home cooks could be measured.

Sanpling procedures

1-o gran samples of cooked foods were colrected with sterire
metar spoons and aseptically transferred into sterile glass
jars. Duplicate samples were prepared from aII foods.

Laboratory procedures

The food sampres were homogenised with o.Lt peptone water in
a stomacher (Colworth Stomacher, Unipath Ltd, Bedford) for 60

seconds and subjected to an exanination which incruded an

aerobic pJ-ate count (ÀPc) at 30oc and 37oc, enumeration of
coriforms, staphyTococcus aureus and cJ.ostridíum perfríngens

using standard techniques (Microbiological Methods - Àppendix

2).

Microbiorogicar guide-lines for some products have been

developed by food manufacturers (Àcrcc, L99or BSÀ, rg92), the
Department of Health (i-989) and the pHLS Food surveirrance

Group (Gilbert I L992) but these are not legatry enforced.

These guide-lines serve as standards that can be used by the
food industry to monitor the efficacy of the manufacturing

process. They shourd distinguish between an acceptabre and an

unacceptable product.

The microbiologicar guide-rines used by the Àcrcc (j.990) were

applied to the results (Table 4.2).
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Irticrobiotogical quality (cFU* /g)
Non-manipulated items
This refers to itens that are sampled directly from
the oven, before any handling has taken place

Àerobic plate count
StaphyTococcus aureus
C Tostridium pert ríngens

<t-04
<L02
<L02

llanipulated items after cooling
This refers to íte¡ns such as cooked and sliced chicken

Aerobíc plate count
Staphylococcus aureus
Clostridiun perfringens
Total coliform count

<105
<LO2
<1,O2
<t-o3

CFU = colony forming unit

Table 4.2 l.Íicrobiological guidelines for ready-to-eat foods

Results

Table 4.3

Table 4.4

Aerobic Plate Counts of Recipes
(37oc, 48 hours)

lticrobiological Quality of Recipes

Dish TotaI
examined

llean Aerobic P1ate
Count

rcfii* /s)
Reci
Reci
Reci
Reci

pe
pe
pe
pe

1_

2
3+
4+

4
4
4
4

90
23

690
5800

* cFU = colony Forming unit- Recipes contain rahr ingredient,s

Dish TotaI
examined

ÀPC exceeds
gruide-Iine

criterion (Table 4.2)

Reci
Reci
Reci
Reci

pe
pe
pe
pe

L
2
3
4

4
4
4
4

0
0
0
0
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Table 4.5 Pathogens and indicator organisms in Recipes

Dish TotaI
exarnined

Nr¡mber of samples with:
S. aur€,us C. perlringens

>to/g >Lo/g
Coliforms
>Lo/g

Recipe l-
Recipe 2
Recipe 3
Recipe 4

4
4
4
4

0
0
o
o

0
o
0
0

0
0
0
0

No coliforms, S. aureus, ot C. perfringens !úere detected in
0.L gram of any product samples and were, therefore,

considered acceptable. ÀII products would meet the stricter
standards applied by the Microbiology and Food Safety

Comnittee of the National Food Processors Àssociation (L993)

to freshly cooked food. These require products to have a

coliform count of <3/g and a S. aureus count of <LO/g. The

mean ÀPC of Recipe l- and 2 was less than tO3/g, which

indicates a satisfactory quality. Recipe 4, which was handled

after cooking and included uncooked salad ingredients had a

mean APC of less than tO5/g which meets the microbiological

standard for this type of product. The ÀPC of duplicate

samples of one batch of the egg, Ieek and prawn gratinee

(Recipe 3) exceeded LO3/g but were less than tOL/g. It should

be noted that this product, was garnished with raw parsley

which rnight be expected to contribute to the higher ÀpC.

Since it is not possible to devise a control measure which

will guarantee the removal of this hazard, it nay be prudent

to advise against garnishing cooked products until
innediately before service. The remaining egg recipe samples

met the satisfactory guide-Iine.
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Conclusion

100å of the sampres tested net the Àpc and the essential
microbiorogicat criteria stipurated Ín the guiderines. The

microbiological resuLts confirm that the criticar control
points in the production processes were under control.

4.6 The Food Safety Risk Score

There is no generally accepted and standardised measure of
hygienic handting of food. rn order to evaruate the hygiene

of domestic food handling practices it was necessary to
devise appropriate measurement instruments and a scare or
score that could be used for reporting the resurt,s. This

needed to take into account the fact that the contror of some

hazards was more ímportant for the safety of the food than

others. The system had, therefore, Èo be based on

epídemiorogical data which has established that some food

operations are, if incorrectry executed, more rikery to read

to outbreaks of food poisoning than others. It needed

additionally to take into account that somê foods are more

ríkely, because of their attributes to serve as vehicres of
food poisoning than are others.

zottora and lilorf ( 198i- ) evaruated the saf ety of recipes

designed for the home cook. They analysed them for pot,entiat

hazards by exanining the ingredient ríst for foods which

night be sources of pathogenic organisms and the recipe
instructions for process steps which wourd control the

hazards identified. Recipes were regarded as safe to use if
the food hazards could be adequately controlled by the
process.
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À more sophisticated system for determining the safety of the

food production process has been developed by Sainsburys, who

require the use of a HACCP approach (L99L), which classifies
hazards into four categories and awards demerit points for
failure to implement control measures on the following basis:

Classification of hazard
Crit,ical
Serious
Major
Minor

Demerit Points
l_000
1_00
1_0

1

Àn audit, oD an unannounced basis is conducted and where

contror measures are being implenented no demerÍt points are

all-ocated. Demerit points are allocated for failure to
implement appropriate control measures. Àudit scores can be

compared with scores from other plants producing similar
products.

Bryan (J,982) devised a nethod for assessing the potential
food safety risk of different catering estabrishments which

used food property risk, a food operation risk and an average

daily patronage risk as coefficients to compute a com¡rosite

risk index. This was intended to guide Environmentar Hearth

officiars in their surveillance of catering operations. The

procedure identifies those establishments that have the

greatest potential of having operations that courd lead to
outbreaks of food poisoning. Food operat,ions and the foods

that were handled were assigned a risk varue rating based on

their rerative frequency of contributing to outbreaks of food

poisoning (Bryan, L978) .

rn order to evaluat-e the hygiene of domestic food production

in the current work, a Food safety Risk systen was deveroped.

This ernproyed the concept, of risk coefficients (Bryan, tgï2)
and was based where possibler oD epidemiotogicat data from
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the home, supplemented with infornation from the catering

industry. The practices of cooking too far in advance coupled

with storage of cooked food for periods in excess of 12 hours

at room temperature, have been shown to be inplicated
frequently in outbreaks of food poisoning. À maximun penalty

of 90 demerit marks was allocated where these practices hrere

demonstrated. Lower demerit ratings were given where the

product was hel-d for shorter periods at room temperature.

Improper cooling and re-heating, practices which are often
irnpricated in food poisoning outbreaks were each awarded 50

demerit marks as was under-cooking. À greater weighting of
dernerit marks has been allocated to this factor cornpared with
the ratings suggested by Bryan because inadequate cooking is
thought to contribute to outbreaks of SaTmoneTTa enteriditis
gI4 (CDSC, L993) and CanpyTobacter, which are held

responsible for the large increase in food poisoning. Some

processes, such as thawing of raw foods and storage of frozen

foods contribute infrequently to food poisoning and were

assigned demerit ratings of l-o marks. other operations were

assigned demerit ratíngs intermediate between l_O and 90,

depending on their relative frequency of contributing to
outbreaks of food poisoning (Tabte 4.2).
The demerit weightings were intended to take account of the

severity and risks of each process hazard and the

desirabirity of exerting contror to reduce or eliminate the

hazard at each stage of the operation.

Demerit ratings were summed to form the food operation risk
(FOR). [rlhilst the value of the demerit rating for each

process step was fixed, the precise allocation of points
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would depend on the detailed hazards present in the

particular recipe.

During the audit, each step of the process was checked to
estabLish that critical control measures were being

inplemented. lilhere this was the case no demerit points !ùere

allocated. Where the required criteria hrere not being met,

denerit poínts were assigned and accumutated.

The foods that brere handled were assigned a food risk
coefficient, with a range of 1 to 5, based on their relative
frequency of contributing to outbreaks of food poisoning

(Tabte 4.6). This information was drawn fron statistics that
relate to general outbreaks of food poisoning, since data on

reported food vehicles in famity outbreaks is unavailable
(PHLS CDSC, L993).

The individual Food Safety Risk (FSR) was then cal-culated by

multipJ.ying the Food Risk (FR) by the Food operation Risk

(FoR).

Food Safety Risk : Food Risk x Food Operation Risk

FSR:ERxFOR

The Food safety Risk system has the potent,iar for extensive

apprication. rt courd be used to evaluate hygienic operations

in a wide variety of food production environments. The

demerit ratings for process hazards and the food risk
coefficients which horn the basis of the system could be

refined as more data becomes available.
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Recipe Coefficient
Contains eggs
Contains chicken and ham
Contains chicken
Contains beef

5
5
3
2 5

Table 4.6 Food risk coefficients

Table 4.7 Food operation Risk Denerit Ratings

The Food safety Risks for the four recipes are shown in
Tables 4.8 , 4.9 , 4.LO , 4.IL

Process step Demerit Points

Procuring
Refrigerated storage
Frozen storage
Thawíng
Handling and Preparing raw foods
Cooking
Hot Holding
Cooling
Handling cooked products
Room temperature storage
Refrigeration
Re-heating
Handling after re-heating

20
20
10
L0
30
50
40
50
40
90
20
50
40

Food operation risk TOTÀL
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Teblc 4.t lbe Food Sefcty Rl¡t Sccc for Rcclpc I

r. Food rl* fFRf
Rcclpc Cocf,lclcnt
Contatns chlcken and ham 5

2. Food O¡rcntlon R¡¡t lFìORl

Èoccrr ltcp Dcmcrlt Potntt
Èocurlng
. Damaged packagþg 5
. Older than 'r¡se'by date 5
. Temperature abuse durtng transport l0
ÎOTAL f2ol
Stor¡8e
. !lam, chlcken stored above 5oC l0

'Food stqed longer than 2 days lO

TC/IAL l2ol
Ilandlt¡¡ end Prcpartng r¡w food¡

' Cl¡lcken packadng contamtnatæ work surface I

'Washes chlcken 2

' llandler does not wash hands after hand[ng raw chlcken lO

'Parsley not washed 2
t Ham cut on dtrty board lO

'Cl¡Icken cut ln large uneven pleces 5

TCIIAL f3O¡

Cool¡tnt

' Product not cooked to tnternal temperature of at least 74oC

ÎoTAL lóol
Coollng
. Product ls not cooled raptdly to 2loc wlthtn 90 mlnutes
TqrAL lúol
Rooo tcmpcraturc ttq¡gc
' Product ùs kept at room temperature for pertod

longer than 3 hours but less than 6 hours 30

' Product ls kept at room temperature for perlod

longer than 6 hours but læe than 12 hou¡rs 60

' Product ls kept at room temperature for pertod longer than 12 hot¡rs 90

MAXIMT'M I9OI

Rc&lgcntlon
. Product !s stored tn refrlgerator wt¡tch does not malntatn a temperatr¡re of 5oC or less lO

' Cooked food !s stored ln r.efrlgerator longer than 3 da¡,s lO

IìOTAL [2OI

Rc-hcettng
t Product not cooked to tnternal temperature ofat least ?4oC

TCnAL (50)

H!¡ðlDt eftcr rc-bcetlng
. hoduct l¡s re-heated more than once, wlth lnterver¡lng holdlng pe¿oas at raom temperature
T(yIAL l4ol

Food Opcrrtton Rl¡t ÍFORI

M¡¡lmr¡m food rrfcty rl¡L ÍFSRI

- 37O - M¡dm¡¡m Sco¡e

-O-Mlnlm¡rmSccc
¡ food rl¡L FRI ¡ food o¡rcretlon ¡t¡L FOR)
-ó¡37O
- l8!þ
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T¡blc 4.9 Thc Food Safcty Rl¡L Scorc for Rcclpc 2

r. Food ¡l.L lFRl
Rcclpc
Contal¡rs mlnced beef and chlcken llver

Cocfllclcnt

2. Food Operatlon Rl¡f [fOR¡
koccrr dcp Dcmcrlt Polntr
Èocurln¡
'Damaged packagþg 5

'Older than'use by'date 5

'Temperature abuse durlng transport lO
îOTAL 12Ol

RcÊlgcntcd Stor¡gc

'Ba@n, mlnced beef stored above 5oC lO

'Food stored longer than 2 da¡æ lO
îolAL [2O¡
Flozc¡ Stor¡gc
t Cl¡lcken llver stored above -l8oC
TCvTAL flol
Thewlng
t Ilver not thawed completely 5
. Tt¡awed ln kltchen at room temperature 5
IOIAL flol
H¡ndltnt rnd Ècparlng raw foodr

'Meat packaglng contamlnates work surface I
'Washes llver 2
I Handler does not wash hands after handllng raw meat lO
r Parsley not washed 2
t Parsley cut on dlrty board lO
Î(/rAL l25l
Coollng

' Product not cooked to tnternal temperatu¡e ofat least 74oC
TC/TAL IÚOI

Cootlng
. Product ls not cooled rapldly to 2loc dthin 90 mlnutes
ÎOTAL õO

Room tcm¡rcnturc rtoregc

'Product ls kept at room temperature for pertod

longer than 3 hotrrs but less than 6 hours 30
t Product ls kept at room temperature for perlod

longer than 6 hours but less than 12 hours 60

' Product ts kept at room temf¡erature for perlod longer than l2 hours 90
MAXIMIM ¡9Ol
Rc&lgcntlon

' Product ls stored tn refrlgerator wt¡lch does not
malntatn a tempe¡ature of 5qC or less lO

'Product ls stored ln refrlgerator longer than 3 days lO
lqrA¡, f2ol
Rc-bcrtln¡
' Product not cooked to lnternal temperature of at least ?4oC
TOrAt [lOI
H¡¡dltnt rftcr re-hcetlng
. Product l¡s re-heated more than once, wlth lnterventng holdlng perlods at rcom tempe¡ature
ÎOTAL f4ol
Food Opcretlon Rl¡L IFORf r 3E! - M¡¡loum Sco¡c

-O-Minlmr¡nSccc
M¡rlmum food ufcty rl¡t ¡FSR¡ r food rl¡k lFRl ¡ food opcntlon rl¡L fff)R)

-ó¡38ú
- le2ú

5
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Î¡blc 4.lO thc Food Safcty Rl¡L Scorc for Rcclpc 3

f . Food rl¡k fFRl
Rcclpc
Contal¡¡s e{€s and prawrxt

2. Food Opcratlon RI¡k IFORI
Proccr rtcp
Èocurlnf
'Damaged packaglng
t Older than't¡se þ'date
I lemperature abuse durlng transport
ÎOTAL
RcÊlgcretcd Staage
I Cheese, cream stored above 5oC
t Cream stored for longer than 2 days
T TAL
Ilozcn Storagc
. Prawr¡s stored above -l8oC
Î(lrAL
thawlng
t Prawns not thawed completely

'Tt¡awed In kltchen at room temperatu¡e
ÎCYTAL

HsndltnS eld kcperlng rew foodr
I Egg shells contamlnate work surface
t Iæeks not thorougtrly washed

' Ìlandler does not wash hands after
handllng raw leeks, eggs

t Parsley not washed
t Parsley cut on dlrty board
TOIAL
Cookl4f
' Product not cooked to tnternal temperatu¡e of at least 74oC
TOTAL
Cootlng

' Product ls not cooled rapldly to 2loc dthln 90 mlnutes
lCrrAL
Room tcmpcratr¡rc rtoragc

' hoduct ls kept at room temperature for perlod

longer than 3 hours but less than 6 hot¡rs
I Product ls kept at room temperature for perlod

longer than 6 hours but less than 12 hours

'Product ts kept at room temperatu¡e for perlod longer than 12 hours
M,IIXIMT'M
RcÊlgcntlon
' Product ls støed ln relrlgerator wtrlch does not

malntaln a temp€rature of 5oC or less

5
CocfEclcnt

Dcmcrlt polntr

5

5
l0
12o¡

lo
l0
12ol

lro¡

5
5

flol

I
2

lo
2
lo
f25l

t50l

fõol

30

60
90
feol

lo

'Product ls stored tn refrlgerator longer than 3 dafrs lO
ÎOTAL 12Ol

Rc-bcetlng

' Product ls not re-heated to an lnternal temperature of.74oC

TC/T,¡IL fóO¡

H¡ldltng aftcr Rc-hcetln3

'Product l¡s re-heated more than once, wlth Interverilng holdtng perlods at rcom temp€rature
lCyrAL l4O¡
Food Opcretlo¡ Rl¡t, ÍFORI - 385 - M¡¡imr¡n Scorc

-O-Mlnlmr¡mSco¡c
M¡¡lm¡¡n food lfcty rl¡f ÍFSRI - food rf¡t fFRl r food o¡rcratlon rl¡l [FOR)

-ót38ú
- 192ó
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T¡blc 4.1I fic Food Srfcty Rl¡L Scorc for Rcclpc 4

r. Food rl¡t lFRl
RccIpc
Contalns chlcken

2. Food Opcntlon R¡¡e |FORI
kocc¡¡ ¡tcp

Èocurlng

'Damaged packaglng
I Older than 'r¡se by'date

' TemperatL¡re abuse durlng transport
TCYÌAL

Sto¡rge

' Ftomage frats, chlcken stored above 5oC

' Food stqed longer than 2 da]rs
TÍYIAL

He¡dl¡n3 ud Ècperlng rew foodr

' Cl¡lcken packaglng contamlnates work surface

'Washes cl¡lcken

' flandler does not wash hands
after handllng raw cl¡lcken

t l¿ttuce not vashed

' lættuce cut on dlrty board
ÎOTAL

Cooklng

' Product not cooked to lnternal temperature ofat least 74oC
TOIIAL

Po¡t Coollng h¡nd¡tng

'Chlcken cut on dlrty board

'Cooked chlcken handled dlrectly

' Hot clrlcken mlxed wltb other lngredlents
I(yIAL

Room tcmpcnture ¡tqrgc
' Product ls kept at room temperature for perlod
longer than 3 hours but less than 6 hours

' Product ls kept at room temperature for perlod
¡onger than 6 hours but less than 12 hours

'Product ls kept at room temperature for perlod longer than 12 hours
MIIXIMT'M

RcÊlgcntion
' Product ls st6ed ln refrlgerator wt¡tch does not matntatn a temperature of 5oC or less

' Cooked food ls stored ln re&lgerator longer than 3 daþ

TIOITAL

Footl Opcretlon Rl¡t tFtORl

CocfEclcnt

Dcmerlt polntr

c
5
lo
120l

to
lo
12ol

I
2

lo
2
lo
f2õl

lóol

l5
l5
l0
f4ol

f20l
t28Ú - M¡¡lmum Sco¡c
rQ-[tlnlm¡6gçq3ç
. food dsl lFRl ¡ food o¡rcntlon rl¡L ÍFORI
-3r26!l
-79.1

3

30

60
90
feol

l0
l0

M¡¡¡Errn food nfcty rlsl lfSR¡
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4.7 Kitchen and Personal Hygiene Check-list

A check-list, developed as a result of the preliminary work

on auditing hygiene in domestic kitchens, was used in the

eval-uation of cleaning and sanitary maintenance of the

eguipment, the process environment and the personal hygiene

of the handler (Form 5).

Whilst eguipment sanitation is 1ike1y to be a CCP in many

HACCP analyses, environmental maintenance and sanitation is

usually critical- only when cooked food is uncovered and

exposed to the environment for lengthy periods of time. The

subject's score for kitchen and personal hygiene will be

gj.ven in addition to the Food Safety Risk score derived from

the hazard analysis.

Fí9. 4.25 Form 5. Kitchen and Personal Hygiene Check-list

Circle appropriate scores

A

1

2

Equipment naintenance and sanitation

Single general purpose cutting board
Condj-tion of cutting board:
a Smooth, not scored, cfean and dry
b Very lightly scored and/or stained
c Some central scoring and staining
d Heavier scorj-ng and staining
e Very heavily scored, chipped,

stained, dirty

Score

1

0
1

2
3

4

3 Method of cJ-eaning the cuttíng board after use
with .raw ingredients:
a Immersed in hot detergent water,

scn:.bbed with clean brush, rinsed
dried with paper towel-. Sprayed
with sanitiser, allowed to dry

b Immersed in hot detergent water
wiped with cLoth, all-owed to drain

c Hel-d under running hot water, wiped
with cloth

d Wiped with damp cloth
Condition/cleanliness of dishctoth/wiping cloths :
a No staj-ns, not worn,

not dj-scoloured, no odour 0
b Some wear, but not stained or discoloured 1

c Some hrear, some discol,ouration, screwed up 2
d Stained or discoloured, wet 3
e Worn, wet, soj-1ed, smelly 4

0

1

2
3

4.
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6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

5.

B

1_L.

L2.
t_3.

L4.

l_5.
16.
L7.
l_8.
l_9.
20.
2L.

1
2.
3.

The same cloth is used for wiping surfaces and
dishwashing
No disposable cleaning, drying cLoths
No handwashing soap
No hand towel
No nailbrush
No dishwasher

Environnental maintenance and sanitation

hlork surface not segregated into areas
for handling rawlcooked
Work surface not clear
Condition of the work surface
in the area of food preparation:
a No sign of food particles, grease, dirt
b Some food particles or food stains
c Some food particles and dirt or grime
d More food particles, dirt, or grease
e Heavity soiled

Cleanliness of working area adjacent to sink:
a No sign of food particles, grease, dirt
b Some food particles or food stains
c Some food particles and dirt or grime
d More food particles, dirt or grease
e Heavily soiLed

Single general purpose sink
Soiled vegetables stored openly in kítchen
Kitchen heated
Kitchen lacks ventilation systen
lilashing machine located in kitchen.
Domestic pet in the kitchen
Ànimal feeding bowls in the kitchen

1-

l-
l_

l_

l_

l_

Score

o

0
i.
2
3
4

L
1_

2
l_

1

Hygiene of handler

Handle food with infected lesions
Smokes whilst handling food
Does not wear any protective clothing

4. Hand-washing after handling raw aninal produce:
a Holds under hot running water or immerses

hands ín a bowl of hot water, uses soap or
detergent, generates lather, rinses and dries

Holds hands under hot running water
uses detergent or soap, generates
lather, doesn't dry
Holds under hot running water, dries
Àgitates fingers in water, dries
Àgitates fingers, briefly in water,
does not dry
Wipes fingers on dishcloth
Neither wipes or washes hands

Score

0
1-

2
3
4

L
l_

L
1_

1_

l_

l_

l_

2
3

4
5
6

b

c
d
e

f
q

45Tota1 llaximr¡m Score
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4.8 The Intervíew

In order to determine the subjects' knowledge of relevant

food safety princj-pIes and to gather informatj-on on aspects

of food handling which had not been avaj-l-able for

observation, an interview schedule (form 6) was devised,

piloted and modified where necessary before bej-ng used in the

maj_n study. This acted as an ajde-memoire in the semi-

Structured interview which was conducted by the researcher

with the subject, after the food preparation exercise. The

response rate was thought likely to be higher than wouLd be

the case if participants were asked to complete a

guestionnaire.

Fig. 4.26 Forn 6 The Interview Schedule

1

2

3

How often is the main food shopping for this household
carried out?
a. twice a week or more
b. once a week
c. once a fortnight
d. less often
How far al^ray are the shops that you use for your main
shopping?
a. under 1 mile
b. less than 5 miLes
c. more than 5 miles
How long does Ít take you to get your main shopping
home?
a. l-ess than 15 minutes
b. Iess than 30 minutes
c. Iess than one hour
d. more than one hour
Do you usually use an insulated cool bag or box to
transport chilled or frozen food?
a. no
b. yes
Do you use the storage advice on packs of perishabJ-e
foods?
a. usually
b. sometimes
c. rarely
d. never
When buying food how often do you look at the 'use by'
date?
a. usually
b. sometimes
c. rarely
d. never

4.

5

6.
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7.

8.

o

10.

11.

12.

13.

14.

15.

16.

17.

When buyj-ng chil-Ied food woul-d you rej ect a damaged
pack?
a. always
b. someti-mes
c. never
How often is raw meat/poultry prepared in the kitchen?
a. daily
b. three times or more a week
c. less than three times a week
d. never
How often are raw vegretables prepared in the kitchen?
a. daily
b. three times or more a week
c. l-ess than three times a week
Do you prepare raw and cooked foods in separate parts of
the kitchen?
a. no
b. yes
Do you use more than one chopping board?
a. no
b. yes
Where do you store raw meat in the fridge?
a. top shelf
b. middle shelf
c. bottom shelf
d anywhere there is a space
Where in the same fridge would you put a fresh cream
trifle:
a. top shelf
b. middle shelf
c. bottom shelf
d anywhere
Where is hot cooked food cooled?
a. in the larder
b. in the kitchen
c. in the utilj-ty room
d. other
Do you prepare meals to be eaten on another day or at a
l-ater time?
a. regularly
b. occasionalJ-y
c. rarely
d. never
How do you usually re-heat food?
a. in a conventional oven
b. on the hob
c. in the microwave
d. more than 1 method
Where do you thaw food?
a in the fridge
b. in the larder
c. in the kitchen
d. in the microwave oven
e. under the tap/in the sj-nk
f. use variety of places, â-€
g. other
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18.

19.

20.

21 .

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

How do you know when a frozen chicken is thawed?
a. by experience, based on the lengrth of the thaw

period
b. take the final temperature of the bird
c. by touch
d. more than 1 method
How .rong would you thaw a 3l-b ( 1 ' 5 kg) chicken for?
a. overnight, at room temPerature
b. about 20 hours in the fridge
c. about 20 minutes in the microwave
d. other
The temperature inside the fridge should be at or bel-ow?
a. toöc
b. 50c
c. -1 8oc
d. -4ooc
e. don't know
Have you ever measured the temperature of your fridge?
a. no
b. yes
Have you ever adjusted the temperature control- on your
fridge?
a. no
b. yes
How long would you allow a 3Ib cooked chicken to cool
before refrigerating it?
a. less than one hour at room temperature
b. up to two hours at room temperature
c. more than two hours
d. other
How do you calcuLate meat cooking temperatures and
times?
a. past experi-ence
b. instructions on the food
c. recipe books
d. with the help of a meat thermometer
e. more than 1 method
What shouLd the temperature be j-nside a piece of meat
when it is we1l cooked?
a. 4ooc
b. 6ooc
c. 75oc
d. l oooc
e. above lOooc
f. don't know
Do you know the power output of your microwave oven?
a. no
b. yes
Do you know how to adjust cooking times in the microwave
oven accordj-ng to the wattage?
a. no
b. yes
Do you allow for standing time when cooking food in the
microwave oven?
a. no
b. yes
Which of these age groups do you belong to?
a. 16-34
b. 35-54
c. 55+
What is the occupation of the head of the household?
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CHAPTER 5. RESULTS

'Words are but wind,
but seeing is believíng'

Proverb



5. Results

The results are presented here in descriptive and tabular

form and in detail in Appendix 3. The percentages have been

rounded up or down to the nearest whole number, which nay

result in totals greater than 100. The Statistical Package

for the Social Sciences (SPSS/PC+) was used for the

statistical analysis.

5.1 Ànalysis of Profile data

The study used l-08 subject, l-00 of which tvere female. The

subjects hrere fairly evenly distributed between the three age

groups but the socio-econorníc profile was skewed towards the

ABC groups.

Table 5.1 Percentage of subjects in each gender group

SEX PERCENTÀGE OF
SUBJECTS

FEMALE 92.6

MALE 7.4

Nunber of subjects = 108

Tab1e 5.2 Percentagre of subjects in each age group

Number of subjects : L08

ÀGE GROUP PERCENTAGE OF
SUBJECTS

16 to 34 32.4

35 to 54 32.4

55+ 35.2
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SOCIO-ECONOMIC
GROUP

PERCENTÀGE OF
SUBJECTS

À 7.4

B 22.2

c1 37.9

c2 26.9

D 4.6

E 0.9

Tab1e 5.3 Percentage of subjects within each

socio-economic aroup

Number of subjects = l-Og

5.2 Ànalysis of the sr¡bjects who prepared each recipe

Table 5.4 Àge profile of subjects preparing each recipe

AGE GROUP RECIPE
1_

RECIPE
2

RECIPE
3

RECIPE
4

PERCENTÀGE OF SUBJECTS

l-6 t,o 34 47 35 L2 32

35 to 54 31_ 23 36 40

55+ 22 42 52 28

Number of subjects = L08
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SOCIAL
GROUP

RECIPE
I

RECÏPE
2

RECIPE
3

RECTPE
4

PERCENTAGE OF SUBJECTS

À 6 0 I L6

B l_9 27 28 16

cl_ 34 42 44 32

c2 34 27 20 24

D 6 4 0 I

E 0 0 0 4

Tab1e 5.5

Number of subjects = l-08

5.3 Time of the investigation

Table .5.6 Month of horne visiÈ

Number of subjects = L08

Socio-economic profile of subjects naking each
recipe

MONTH NT]MBER OF VISITS

JÀNUÀRY 2

FEBRUÀRY l_3

}IÀRCH t4

ÀPRIL 7

t4ÀY l-3

JUNE I

JULY I

ÀUGUST 26

SEPTEMBER 9

OCTOBER 2

NOVEMBER 3

DECEMBER 3
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5.4 Analysis of Food Safety Risk (fSn) scores

5.41 Scores expressed as a percentage, ranged from 0 to 65t

with over half of the subjects (58t) scoring below 20+.

TabLe 5.7 Percentage of subjects within each Food Safety
Risk (FSR) score range

FSR SCORE
RÀNGE T

PERCENTÀGE OF
SUBJECTS

0 to 4.9 1 3.8

5 to 9.9 25.O

1 O to 14.9 6.5

1 5 to 19.9 12.9

20 lo 24.9 11.1

25 Eo 29.9 6.5

30 to 34.9 8.3

35 to 39.9 5.6

40 Lo 44.9 3.7

45 to 49.9 2.8

50 to 54.9 0.0

55 to 59.9 0.0

60 to 64.9 3.7

Number of subjects = 108

5.42 Analysis of FSR by age group

Table 5.8 Mean FSR score of each age group

Nunber of subjects = 108

ÀGE GROUP NT'MBER OF
SUBJECTS

MEAI{ FSR
SCORE

1 6-34 35 19.1 (Sp 1s.6)

35-54 35 18.9 (So 17 .5)

55+ 38 18.7 (Sp 12.4)
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Fig. 5.1- Scatter diagran: Food Safety Score Percentage (FSR)
with Àge
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108 cases plotted. Regression statistics of FSR on ÀGE:
Correlation -.01238 R Squared .00015 S.E. of Est l-5.39289
Siq. .8988
Intercept(S.E. ) 1.e.38549( 3.944o3) Slope(S.8. ) -.22983
( 1.80263 )

5.43 Analysis of ERS by socio-econonic aroup

Table 5.9 Mean FSR score of each socio-econornic group

socro-EcoNourc
GROUP

NIJI.{BER OF
SUBJECTS

MEAN FSR
SCORE

À I L4.6 (SD L0.8)

B 24 18.4 (SD L4.4)

c1 4I L8.2 ( SD 13.4 )

c2 29 2L.9 ( SD 18. 5 )

D 5 Le.4 (SD 1L.7)

E 1 34

Number of subjects = lQB
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Fig. 5.2 Scatter diagram: rood safety Risk scores (FSR) with
Socio-economic group (SEG)
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Socio-economic groups :
À- 1, B = 2, Cì = 3, C2 - 4, D - 5, $ = 6

108 cases plotted. Regressj-on statistics of FSR on sEG:
Correlatioä .10450 R Sguared .O1O92 S-8. of Est 15.32082
Sig. .2818
ir,É"tc"pt (S. E. ) 14 .26436 ( 4 , 54053 ) Slope ( S. E. )

1.53911( 1.42273)

5.44 Ànalysis of FRS bY recipe

Table 5.10 Mean FSR score for each recipe

Number of subjects = 108

RECIPE NUMBER OF
SUBJECTS

MEÀN FSR SCORE

1 32 19.3 (SD 18.0)

2 26 15.6 (SD 13.3)

3 25 21 .7 (Sp 17.2\

4 25 19.s (Sp 8.3)
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5.5 Analysis of Food Operation Risk Scores

5.51 Food Operation Risk Score for Recipe 1

Procuring

AII subjects claimed to usuaLly or sometimes use the storage

advice on packs of perishable food and to reject perishable

ingredients wíth damaged packaging.

Temperature abuse of the perishable ingredients during

transport was demonstrated by 15/32 (472) of subjects.

Storage

Many (722) subjects stored the chicken and ham in a

refrigerator at a temperature in excess of 5oC. In all cases

the perishable food was stored for two days or less. The mean

temperature of the refrigerators !úas 6.1oc (sd=2.3). Two

subjects demonstrated all control criteria except temperature

control during food transport and storage.

Handling and Preparing raw foods

Nearly half (472) of the subjects put on prot,ect,ive clothing

before they started food preparation and 288 washed their
hands. Over half (562) neglected to wash their hands after
preparation of the vegetables and 342 after cutting up the

raw chicken. The chicken packaging was allowed to remain in
the preparation area by 388 of subjects and 1-98 did not

dispose of veget,able waste until the end of the exercise. 1,62

washed the raw chicken under a stream of water fron the tap.

HaIf of the subjects failed to wash the mushrooms and 388

negl.ected to wash the parsley. t3/32 (418) used the same

board for all cutting operations, including the raw chicken,

vegetables and the cooked han and (222) failed to clean and

sanitise the board adequately between operations. 6/32 (L9å)

carried out aII preventative measures during the preparation
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of the rabr ingredients. 9/32 (282) faíIed to carry out one of

the preventative measures ín this process step and 4/32 (l3Z)

were ahrarded at least 668 of the total demerit points for
faiLure to implement control procedures for this st.ep.

Cooking

Three subjects (9å) did not cook the food to an internal
ternperature of at least 74oC. The lowest temperature that was

recorded was 63oC. The mean internal temperature of the food

was 8L.5oC (sd=6.7). Most (7sZ) subjects took less than five
minutes to seal the chicken but did stir the meat frequently
so ensuring that the pieces of chicken were well exposed to
the heat source. Most (942) of the subjects prepared the

chicken so that the pieces were of a small, uniform size and

the majority (9LZ) allowed the sauce to come to the boil and

ensured thaf the food was cooked for at least one minute

after the parsley and ham were added. Many subjects extended

the cooking by at least L0 ninutes beyond this point. Lgeo

used a lid on the cooking container.

2eZ (9/32) of subjects ate the dish imnediately or within one

hour of cooking.

Cooling

Eight subjects refrigerated the product within 60 to 90

minutes of cookíng but only one of these used any means of
speeding the cooring. rate. Five subjects transferred the food

to another contaÍner and six covered the product whitst it
was cooling. Laboratory trials have shown that the product

was like1y to be in excess of 4OoC when refrigerated (see

4.4) .
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Room tenperature storage

L5/23 (652) kept the product at ambient temperature for more

than 90 ¡ninutes. A sÍngle subject (42) aided cooling by

placing the covered pan in a cooler room. 7/L5 (472)

transferred the product to a new container and 4/I5 (272)

covered the cont,ainer. The mean holding period at room

temperature was 3.82 hours (sd=L.9). Five subjects (222) kept

the product at room temperature for at least 3 hours but less

than 6 hours, whilst 4/23 (I7Z) kept it at ambient for at

least 6 hours but less than L2 hours.

Refrigerated Storage

LL/23 (AeZ) refrigerated the product and one froze the

product for three days. s/LL (452) held the product in a

refrigerator which operated at soC or less, whiJ-st the

remainder held it in an appliance which operated at a

temperature higher than recommended. The mean storage period

of the product was 9.1-8 hours (sd=6.2). The storage period

ranged from 4 hours to 24 hours.

Re-heating

1,4/23 (6Lå) were able to estimate Èhe time required to re-
heat the product,. The mean estimate of eleven subjects for
re-heating in the microwave oven at fuII power was 6.i.5

minutes (sd=3-.9) and for re-heating on the hob was 9.66

minutes (sd=4.8).

Based on the information supplíed by the subjects, three

(L38) were judged likely to under-heat the product during re-
heating.

Nine subjects were unable to est,inate the time required to
re-heat the product. They talked in terms of re-heating until
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the product was very hot or until it bubbled or gave off
steam.

Handling after re-heating

5/23 (22v") of the subjects re-heated the product more than

once.
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labtc õ.1I Food Opcntlon RI¡l Scqc fq Rcclpc I

hoccn rtcp
kocurlng
'Damaged packaglng
t Older than 'use by'date
I Temperature abuse durtng transport

Stora¡¡e

'Ham, chlcken stored above 5oC
t Food stored longer than 2 daYs

Hsndltng rnd kcparlng r¡w food¡
. Chlcken packagtnf, contamlnates work surface

'Washes chlcken

' flandler does not wash hands after handüng raw chlcken

' Parsley not washed

' Ham cut on dlrty board

'Chlcken cut tn large uneven pleces

Cooltng
' Product not cooked to lnternal temperature of at least 74oC

Cootlng

' Product ls not cooled rapidly to 2loc f,rtthln 90 mlnutes

Room tcn¡rc¡¡turc rtcegc
' Product ls kept at room temperature for pertod

longer than 3 hot¡rs but less than 6 bours

' Product ls kept at room temperature for pertod

longer than 6 hours but less than 12 hours
t Product Is kept at room temperature for pertod longer than 12 hours

Number of nrbJcctr - 32

.ló of Ocsurrcncc¡

47

l3
o

t2.5

o
o

47

72

o

38
l6
34
38
22

3

I

r6

Rcfrlgcntlon
. product ls stced tn refrþerator whlch does not rtatntaln a temperature of 5oC or less 2S

t Cooked fæd ls stored ln refrlgerator longer than 3 days O

Rc-hcatlng

' Product not cooked to lnternal temp€rature of at least 74oC

H¡ndltnf aftcr rc-heet{nt

' Product ls re-heated more than once, wlth
lntervenlng holdfng perlods at room temperature

9.4
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5 -52 Food O¡reration Risk Score for Recip,e 2

Procuring

ÀI1 subjects claimed to usualty or sometimes use the storage

advice on packs of perishable food and to reject perishable

ingredients with damaged packaging. Temperature abuse of the

perishable ingredients during transport was demonstrated by

L2/26 (462) of subjects.

Storage

Many (692) subjects stored the bacon and minced beef in a

refrigerator at a temperature in excess of 5oC. In all cases

the perishable food was stored for two days or less. The mean

temperature of the refrigerators was 6.4oc (sd=L.8). À single

subject, demonstrated aII control criteria except temperature

control during food transport and storage. 888 of the

subjects stored the frozen chicken livers in the freezer. 2

subjects stored this ingredient in the refrigerator.
Tlrawing

Eight subjects thawed the liver in the kitchen at room

temperature whitst ten thawed it in the refrigerator. In a1t

cases the liver was thawed adequately. Eight subjects

declined to use the ingredient.

Handling and Preparing raw foods

Some (3L8) of the subjects put on protective clothing before

they started food preparation and 42t washed their hands. 658

neglected to wash their hands after preparation of the

vegetables and SOt after cutting up the raw meat. The meat

packaging was al-lowed to remain in the preparation area by a
single subject and 1-5? did not dispose of vegetable waste

until the end of the exercise. sot washed the thawed chicken

liver under a stream of water from the tap. Some subjects

failed to wash the red peppers (6L8) and neglected to wash
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the parsley (542). Many (652) used the same board for all
cutting operations, including the raw meat and the vegetables

and (422) did not clean and sanitise it adequately between

operations. À clean tin opener !úas used by the majority (922)

of people. Most (772) conpleted the preparation of the

ingredients in less than thirty minutes. 3/26 (l-L.5å) carried

out aII preventative measures during the preparation of the

raw ingredients. 5/26 (1,92) failed to carry out one of the

preventative measures in this process step and 3/26 (f-l.58)

were awarded at least 888 of the total demerit points for
failure to inpJ-ement control procedures for this step.

Cooking

À11 the subjects cooked the food to an internal tenperature

of at least 74oC. The mean internal temperature of the food

was 84.6oc (sd=5.1-). Most (962) used a suitable cooking pan,

a moderate heat source and stirred the minced beef whilst it,
was cooking, ensuring even heat penetration.

Over half (54å) subjects did not eat the dish inmediately or

within one hour of cooking.

Cooling

None of the subjects used any means of speeding the cooling

rate. Three subjects refrigerated the product within 60 to 90

minutes of cooking. LaboraÈory trials have shown that the

temperature of the product at the time of refrigeration would

have been in excess of 4OoC (see 4.4). Three subjects

transferred the food to another container and all but one

covered the product whilst it was cooling.
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Roon tem¡rerature storage

Many people (LL/L , 792) kept the product at a¡nbient

ternperature for more than 9O nínutes. OnJ-y two subjects (L4å)

aided cooling by placing the covered pan in a cooler room.

The mean holding period at room temperature rúas 2.3 hours

(sd=1-.L). Four subjects (292) kept the product at room

temperature for rnore than 3 hours but less than 6 hours.

Refrigerated Storage

Five people refrigerated the product, three using an

appliance which operated at a temperature higher than

reconmended. The mean storage period of the product in the

refrigerator was 16.8 hours. A single subJect kept the

product for longer than three days.

Re-heating

6/14 (432) were able to estimate the ti¡ne required to re-heat

the product. The mean estimate of five subjects for re-
heating ín the rnicrowave oven at fulI power hras 6.6 minutes

and for re-heating on the hob was Lo minutes. Based on the

information supplied by the subjects, two were judged likety
to under-heat the product during re-heating.

8/14 (572) subjects were unable to estinate the time required

to re-heat the product. llhey talked in terms of re-heating

until the product was very hot or until it bubbled or gave

off steam.

Handling after re-heating

3/L4 (21-Z) of the subjects re-heated the product more than

once.
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Î¡blc ú.f 2 Food Opcntlon Rl¡t Scorc for Rcclpc 2

Èocc¡¡ ¡tcp
Èocurlng
' Damaged packaglng
. Older than'use þ'date
' Temperature abuse durlng transport

Rcfrlgcntcd Stor¡gc

'Ebcon, mtnced beef stored above 5oC

'Food stored longer than 2 da¡æ

flozcn Stongc

'Chlcken llver stored above -l8oC

Thrwln¡l

'I¡lver not thawed comPletelY
I Tt¡awed tn kltchen at room temperature

fla¡dltnt and hcpedn¡l r¡w food¡

'Meat packaglng contamlnates work surface

'Washes llver
t tlandler does not wash hands after handllng raw meat

' Parsley not crashed
t Pareley cut on dfrty board

Cool¡tnt

' Product not cooked to lnternal temperature of at least ?4oC

Cooltng

' Product ts not cooled rapldly to 2loc wlthln 90 mlnutes

Room tcmpcr¡tr¡¡c rtoragc

' Product ts kept at room temperature for pertod

longer than 3 hot¡rs but less than 6 hours

' Product ls kept at room temperature for perlod

longer than 6 hours but less than 12 hours

' Product ts kept at room temperature for pertod longer than 12 hours

Refrlgcntlon

' Product ls stored ln re&lgerator whlch does not

malntatn a temperature of 5qC or less

' Product ls støed ln refrlgerator longer than 3 days

Rc-hcetlnt

'Product not cooked to lnternal temperature ofat least 74oC

Hsndllnf eftcr re-hcrtlng

' Product ls re-heated more than once,

wtth lntervenlng holdng perlods at room temp€¡ature

Nr¡mbc¡ of rubJcctt r 26

9ó of Occr¡r¡cncc¡

o
o

46

69
o

o

0
3l

4
50
óo
64
42

0

39

l5

o
o

T2

4

I

t2
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5.53 Food Operation Risk Score for Recipe 3

Procuring

AII subjects claimed to usually or sometÍmes use the storage

advice on packs of perishable food and to reject perishable

ingredients with damaged packaging.

Temperature abuse of the perishable ingredients during

transport was demonstrated by 9/25 (362) of subjects.

Storage

Over half (562) of subjects stored the cream and eggs in a

refrigerator at a temperature in excess of soC. Most people

(922) stored the frozen prahrns in a freezer whilst the

remainder stored them in the refrigerator. In all cases the

perishable food was stored for two days or less. The mean

temperature of the refrigerators vras 5.9oC (sd=2.6).

Thawing

OnIy 4/25 (L6Z) thawed the prawns in the refrigerator, the

majority thawed this ingredient at room temperature or in the

microwave oven. fn no case were the prawns held for longer

than 90 ninutes at anbíent temperature. Thawing vras sometimes

assisted by holding the product under a stream of cold water,

by irnrnersion in cold water and by removal from the packaging

and exposure to the air. OnIy L68 of subjects made no attempt

to thaw the prawns before cooking.

Handling and heparing raw foods

328 of the subjects put on protective cl-othing before they

started food preparation and 408 washed their hands. Many

people (808) neglected to wash their hands after breaking the

eggs and the egg shells were allowed to remain in the

preparation area by 88 of subjects. HaIf of the peopte (S2t)

washed the leeks thoroughly, cutting the vegetables to expose

the ínterior leaves. Only two failed to wash the leeks whilst
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the remaining subjects used cleaning techniques that would

have allowed some soit to remain. 282 neglected to wash the

parsley. Many (642) used the same board for all cutting
operations and 24? did not clean it adequately between

operations.

4/25 (t6Z) carried out all preventative measures during the

preparation of the raw ingredients. LO/25 (4Og) failed to
carry out one of the preventative measures in this process

st,ep and 4/25 (1,62) were awarded at least 88å of the total
demerit points for failure to ínptenent controt procedures

for this step.

Cooking

The mean centre end-point temperature (EPT) of the food was

78.2oC (sd=8.3). Seven subjects (2gZ) failed to cook the

product to an internal temperature of at least 74oC. The mean

centre EPT of these products was 67.8oC (sd:3.5). One of the

subjects failed to pre-heat the oven, another pre-heated to a

lower temperature than directed, another used an oven setting
of LsOoC and a fourth used a solid fuel cooker.

Most subjects pre-heated their ovens for a period of 10 to l-5

minutes to the temperature indicated on the recipe sheet.

Three used fan assisted ovens which vrere set at temperatures

between 15OoC and L60oC. One oven was set at 2OOoC and one

subject used a table top oven which was set at LgOoC but

appeared to operate at a lower ternperature, taking 50 minutes

to cook the dish

the rnajorÍty of people cooked the leeks as dírected in the

recipe but two cooked then in water and two cooked them in a

microwave oven.
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t6/25 (642) did not compl-ete the cookíng by placing the

product under a hot griIl.

L2/25 (482) of subJects ate the dish immediately or within

the hour.

Cooling

None of the thirteen subjects who held the product used any

means of speeding the cooling rate. À single subject

refrigerated the product within 60 ninutes of cooking.

Laboratory trials indicate that this product would have been

in excess of 4ooc (see 4.4).

One person allowed the product to renaín in the oven for 2.5

hours after it was switched off.

Room tem¡rerature storage

Most people (L2/L3, 922) lcept the product at ambient

temperature for more than 90 minutes. No one transferred the

product to a cooler place and two subjects covered the

product whilst it cooled. The mean holding period at room

temperature was 3.7 hours (sd=2.2). Four subjects (3LZ) kept

the product at room temperature for at least 3 hours but less

than 6 hours, whilst 3/L3 (232) kept it at a¡nbient

temperature for at least 6 hours but less than L2 hours.

Refrigeration

OnIy one subject refrigerated the product in an appliance

which operated at under soC. The product was held for 24

hours.

Re-heating

À1I subjects hrere able to estimate the tíme required to re-
heat the product. The mean estimate for re-heating in the

microwave oven at full power was 2.4 minutes. (5 subjects) and
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Î¡blc õ.f 3 Food Opcntton Rl¡L Scac fo¡ Reclpc 3

Proccr rtep
Procurlng

'Damaged packaglng

' Older than'use by' date

' Temperature abuse durlng transport

RcÊlgcntcd Storege

'Cheese, cream stored above 5oC

'Cream stored for longer than 2 daW

llozcn Storagc
. Pran¡ns stored above -l8oC

thewlng

' Prawns not thawed comPletelY
t Tt¡awed tn kttchen for longer than 90 mlnutes

I{¡Ddtlnf end Ècperlng r¡w food¡

' Egg shells contamlnate work surûace

' Iæeks not thoroughly washed
t ÉLandler does not wash hands after

handltng raw leeks, eggs
. Parsley not washed

'Parsley cut on dlrty board

Coollnt
' Product not cooked to tntemal temperatr¡re of at least ?4oC

Coollug
t Product !s not cooled raptdly to 2loc dthtn 90 mlnutes

Room tcmpcr¡tr¡¡c rtoragc

' Product ts kept at room temperatule for pertod

longer than 3 hor¡rs but lesc than 6 hours
t Product ls kept at room temperature for pertod

longer than 6 hot¡rs but less than 12 hot¡rs

'Product ls kept at room temperature for perlod longer than 12 hours

ReÊlgcntlon

' Product ls stored tn refrlgerator wt¡lch does not

matntåln a temperature of 5oC q less

. Product !s st6ed ln refrlgerator longer than 3 dafæ

Rc-hcrtlng
t Product ls not r€-heated to an lnternal temp€rature of 74oC

Ilr¡dtlng efter Rc-hertlng

'Product !s re-heated more than once

wtth tntenrentng houfng perto<ls at room temp€rature

9ó of @cr¡rrcncc¡

t2
0

o
o

36

56
o

o

l6
0

I
32

80
28
24

28

48

l6

0

0

28

o

Nr¡obcr of nrbJcctr . 2ó
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5.54 Food Operation Risk Score for Recipe 4

Procuring

À1I subjects claimed to usually or sometimes use the storage

advice on packs of perishable food and to reject perishable

ingredients with damaged packaging. Temperature abuse of the

perishable ingredients during transport was demonstrated by

L3/25 (522) of subjects.

Storage

442 of subjects stored the chicken and fromage frais in a

refrigerator at a temperature in excess of 5oC. In all cases

the perishable food was stored for 2 days or less. The mean

temperature of the refrigerators hras 5.3oC (sd=2.4).

Handling and Preparing raw foods

4OZ of the subjects put on protective clothing before they

started food preparation and 28å washed their hands. Many

(762) neglected to wash their hands after handling the raw

chicken. The chícken packaging was allowed to remain in the
preparation area by L6Z of subjects. 408 washed the raw

chicken under a strearn of water from the tap. 488 of the

subjects failed to wash the l-ettuce. Lg/25 (Z6Z) used the

same board for rnore than one cutting operations. 3 (L24) cut

the lettuce on a board contaminat,ed by the raw chicken

without adequate cleaning. 80å completed the preparation of
ingredients within 2o minutes.

2/25 (8å) carried out all preventative measures during the

preparation of the raw ingredients. B/25 (322) failed to
carry out one of the preventative measures in this process

step and 2/25 (88) were awarded at least 88? of the total
denerit points for fairure to inprement controt procedures

for this step.
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Cooking

Six subjects (242) did not cook the food to an internal
temperature of at least 74oc. The lowest temperature that was

measured was 62oe. The mean internal temperature of the food

for all subjects was 76.7oC (sd=6.9). Most (722) subjects

covered the chicken with hot water as directed in the recipe

and poached the chicken for 20 minutes. Eight people (322)

did not use a lid during cooking and the majority did not

turn the chicken breast during heating, to ensure even heat

distribuÈion. Two people used the microwave oven to cook the

chícken, one cooking it to a safe tenperature of 75.5oC and

the other only achieving a centre temperature of less than

700c.

Post-Cooking handting

Three subjects placed the hot cooked chicken breast on a wire

rack to facilitate cooling but no other method was used to
speed the cooling rate of the cooked meat. LO/25 (408) nixed

the hot diced chicken with the dressing ingredients, despite

the recipe dÍrections to allow the cooked chicken to cool.

9/25 (368) cut the chicken on a board than had not been

effectively cleaned after contact either with raw chicken or

unwashed lettuce. LO/25 (408) handled the cooked chicken

directly when cutting it. OnIy three people washed their
hands irunediatery prior to assembry of the pitta breads. over

half of the people (6ot) did not eat the product immediately

or within the hour. The mean holding period at room

temperature before consumption was 55.5 minutes (sd=44.0).

Room tem¡rerature storage

The product was held at room temperature for a mean period of
22 ninutes (sd=20.4) prior to refrigeration. OnIy L/LS (6.6å)
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person kept the product at ambient for J-onger than 3 hours

but less than 6 hours. No one kept the product at ambient

temperature any longer than 6 hours.

Refrigerated Storage

Five people refrigerated the product irnrnediately, and all

refrigerated it within one hour. Several people (4OZ) faited

to cover the product when they refrigerated it and an equal

number (6/L5, 4oZ) held it in a refrigerator whích operated

above soc. the average temperature was 8.o4oc (sd=2.3). The

mean storage period of the product was 8.7 hours (sd=3-8.1-)

with a range from l- to 76 hours. À single subject kept the

product for more than three days.
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Î¡blc 5.14 Food Opcntlo¡ Ri¡L Scorc for Rcclpc 4

Èocca¡ ttcp
Èocurlnf
'Damaged packaglng.

' Older than't¡se by' date.
¡ TÞmp€¡ature abuse durlng transporL

Stonge
r Ftomage frals, chlcken stored above 5oC.

'Food stored longer than 2 daYs.

H¡¡dllnf end Èeperlng rrw food¡

' Cl¡lcken packagng contamlnates work surface.

'Washes ct¡lcken.

'flandler does not wash hands

after handltng raw cl¡Icken.

' l¿ttuce not washed.

'l¿ttuce cut on dlrty board.

Cooktng

' Product not cooked to lnternal temperature ofat least 74oC.

Pct Coollng he.ndllng

'Cl¡lcken cut on dlly board.

'Cooked chlcken handled dlrectly.

'Hot ct¡lcken mhed wtth other lngredlents.

RooE tcmlrcr¡tu¡c rtte¡lc
' Product ls kept at room temperature for perlod

longer than 3 hours but less than 6 hours

' Product ts kept at room temperature for perlod

longer than 6 hours but less than 12 hours

' Product ts kept at room temperature for perlod longer than 12 hours

Rcfrlgcntlon
' Product ls stored tn re&lgerator
whtch does not malntaln a temperature of 5oC or less.

' Cooked food !s stored tn re&lgerator longer than 3 days.

Nr¡mbc¡ of rubJcctr.2Ú

!lÓ of Occ¡¡ncnce¡

o
o

62

44
o

l6
40

76
48
t2

24

36
Æ
40

4

o
o

24
4
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5.55 Food o¡reration risk scores: a sunmary

Procuring

AII subjects claimed usually or sometimes to use the storage

advice on packs of perishabte food and to reject perishable

Íngredíents with darnaged packaging. Temperature abuse of the

perishable ingredients during transport was demonstrated by

49/LoB (452) of subjects.

Table 5.1-5 Temperature abuse during transport

RECTPE PERCENTÀGE OF
OCCT]RRENCES

1_ 47

2 46

3 36

4 52

Number of subjects = 1-08

Storage

Over half (58?) of subjects stored ingredients in a

refrigerator at a temperature in excess of 5oC. In all cases

the perishable food was stored for two days or less. The mean

tenperature of the refrigerators rúas 5.9oC (sd:2.3). No one

subjected frozen products to ternperature abuse durlng

storage.

Table 5.L6 Temperature abuse during storage

RECTPE PERCENÎAGE OF
OCCURRENCES

l_ 72

2 69

3 56

4 44

Number of subjects = L08
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Table 5.17 Percentage of refri-gerators within
each temperature range

TEMPERATIJRE
R.ANGE OC

RECTPE
1

RECIPE
2

RECIPE
3

RECTPE
4

-2.O to -1 .1 0 0 4 0

-1 .0 to -0.1 0 0 0 0

0.0 to 0.9 0 0 0 4

1.0 to 1.9 3 0 0 0

2.O Eo 2.9 0 0 4 8

3.0 to 3.9 16 8 8 16

4.O to 4.9 16 19 4 20

5.0 to 5.9 9 19 28 16

6.0 to 6.9 19 I 24 16

7.O to 7.9 22 27 I I

8.0 to 8.9 6 I I 4

9.0 to 9 .9 6 8 4 4

1 0.0 to 1 0.9 0 4 0 0

11.0 to 11.9 0 0 0 0

12.O to 12.9 3 0 0 4

1 3.0 to 1 3.9 0 0 0 0

Number of refrigerators = 108

Thawing

Qnly 48 of people did not alLow frozen ingredients to thaw

completely but 23+ thawed the frozen ingredients at room

temperature.

Table 5.18 Food thawed at room temperature

RECIPE PERCE}¡IPAGE OF
OCCT'RRENCES

2 31

3 84

Number of subjects = 51
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Handling and Preparing raw foods

Protectj-ve clothing was worn by 38S of the subjects when

preparing food. Many (66t) neglected to washed their hands

before starting work and 58t faited to do this after handling

raw animal j-ngredients. Some (18t) of subjects allowed the

meat/poultry packaging to remain in the work area during

preparation. 338 washed raw poultry under a stream of water

from the tap but 41t of the subjects failed to wash some of

the vegetable ingredients. More than half (60S) used the same

board for all- cutting operations and 25t failed to clean it

adeguately between food operations.

Table 5. 1 9 Use of protective clothi-ng

RECTPE PERCENTAGE OF
OCCT]RRENCES

1 47

2 31

3 32

4 40

Number of subjects = 108

Tabl-e 5.2O Handwashing prior to food preparation

RECTPE PERCENTAGE OF
OCCT'RRENCES

1 28

2 42

3 40

4 28

Number of subjects : 108
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Tab1e 5.21 Use of unwashed vegetables

RECÏPE PERCENTAGE OF
OCCURRENCES

1 38

2 54

3 28

4 48

Nunber of subj ects : 1 08

Tab1e 5.22 Use of single cutting board

RECIPE PERCENTAGE OF
OCCI]RRENCES

1 41

2 65

3 64

4 76

Number of subjects : 108

TabLe 5.23 Use of a soiled cutting board

RECIPE PERCENTAGE OF
OCCURRENCES

1 22

2 42

3 24

4 12

Nunber of subj ects : 108

Cooking

A minority (1 5t) of the subjects fail-ed to cook the food to

an internal temperature of at least 74oC. The mean EPT of the

food was 8O.3oc (sd=7.5). More than half (608) of the
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subjects delayed the consumption of the food they had

prepared.

Table 5.24 Food cooked to a mínimum of 74oC

RECIPE PERCENTÀGE OF
OCCURRENCES

1 91

2 100

3 72

4 76

Number of subjects = 108

Tab1e 5.25 Percentage of products in each end point
temperature range

FOOD TEMP.
RANGE OC

RECTPE
1

RECTPE
2

RECIPE
3

RECIPE
4

55 to 59.9 0 0 0 0

60 to 64.9 3 0 4 4

65 to 69.9 0 0 12 I

70 Eo 74.9 9 I 16 24

75 to 79.9 28 12 20 40

80 to 84.9 22 12 20 4

85 to 89.9 25 62 20 12

90 to 94.9 13 8 4 8

95 to 99.9 0 0 4 0

Number of products = 108
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TabLe 5.26 Food prepared in advance

RECTPE PERCENTAGE OF
OCCT]RRENCES

1 72

2 54

3 52

4 60

Number of subjects = 108

Cooling

Over half of the people (588) who held their product, failed

to cool- the product to 21oC in 90 minutes-

Table 5.27 Unaided cooling of cooked food

RECIPE PERCENTAGE OF
OÇCURRENCES

1 69

2 54

3 48

4 88

Number of subjects : 108

Post-Cooking handling

1Ol108 (9t) subjects failed to cool- the cooked ingredients

guickly before mixing with perishable j-ngredients. 9/108 (8t)

handled the cooked ingredients during preparation and an

equal number cut the ingredlents on a board than had not been

effectively cleaned after contact with raw j-ngredients.

Room temperature storage

38/65 (58t) kept the product at ambj-ent temperature for more

than 90 rninutes. The mean holding period at room temperature
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was 2.1 hours (sd=1.9). 13/65 (20t) kept the product at room

temperature for more than 3 hours but less than 6 hours and

8/65 (2*) kept the product for more than 6 hours but less

than 12 hours.

Table 5.28 Food held for longer than 90 minutes
at room temperature

Number of subjects = 108

Table 5.29 Food held for longer than 3 hours
at room temperature

Number of subjects = 108

Refrigerated. Storage

18/65 (28t) hel-d the product in a refrigerator which operated

above 5oC. Two people kept the product for longer than three

days

RECTPE PERCENTAGE OF
OCCURRENCES

1 47

2 42

3 48

4 4

RECÏPE PERCENTAGE OF
OCCITRRENCES

1 28

2 15

3 28

4 4
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Table 5.30 Refrigerated storage of cooked food

RECTPE PERCENTÀGE OF
OCCURRENCES

1 34

2 19

3 4

4 60

Number of subjects = 108

Re-heating

A mj-norj-ty (2/65, 19t) were judged like1y to under-heat the

product during re-heating.

Table 5.31 Food re-heated to less than 74oC

RECIPE NUMBER OF
OCCURRENCES

1 3

2 2

3 7

Number of subjects = 83

Handling after re-heatíng

A few (7/65, 11t) of the subjects re-heated the product more

than once.

Table 5.32 Food re-heated more than once

RECIPE NUMBER OF
OCCURRENCES

1 5

2 3

3 0

Number of subjects = 83
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Î¡blc ú.33 Food Opentlon Rl¡t Sccc¡ ¡ tunnÍy

Èoccrt rtcP
Èocurln3
. Damaged packagtng

' Older tÌ¡an us€ by date

' TÞmperature abuse durlng transport

ReÊlgcntcd Stora¡c

' Ingredlents stored above 5oC

' Food stored longer than 2 daYs

llø¡n Stongc

' Ingredlents above -l8oC

Tbrwln¡
. Food not thawed completely
. Thawed tn kltchen at room temperature

H¡¡dltng rnd PrcParlnJ rew foodr

' Packagtng contamlnates work surface

' Washes raw poultry/otral
. Handler does not wash hands after handllng raw meat/poultry
. vegetables not washed

' Ingredtents cut on dlrtY board

' ¡ngredlents not prepared correctly

Cooltng

' Product not cooked to lnternal temperature ofat least 74oC

Cooltng
. Product ls not cooled rapldly to 2loc wlthtn 90 mlnutes

Po¡t Cooklng hs¡dllng

' Cooked food cut on dlrtY board

' Cooked food handled dlrectlY

'Cooked food not cooled qutckly before mtdng

Room tcmpcr¡tr¡¡c ttqsge
' Product ls kept at room temperature for perlod

longer than 3 hor¡rs but less than 6 hot¡rs
t Product !s kept at room temperature for pertod

longer than 6 hor¡rs but less than 12 hours

'Product ls kept at room temperature for perlod longer than 12 hours

RcÊlgentlon

'Product !s stored ln refrlgerator whlch does not

malntaln a temperature of 5oC ø less
. Product ls st6ed tn refrlgeratø longer than 3 dafa

Rc-heeüng

' Product not cooked to lnternal temperatr¡re of at least ?4oC

H¡¡dlftr3 rftcr rc-bcatlnS

' Product b re-heated more than once,

wtth tntervenlng holdfng perlods at room tempe¡ature

9Ô of Occu¡rcnce¡

l8
33
58
4l
25

I

2

ll

o
o

45

58
0

0

4
7

l5

35

I
I
I

t2

7

o

t7

6

Nr¡mbcr of nrbJcctr - lO8
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5.6 Ànalysis of re-heating exercise

Nineteen subjects re-heated a chilled version of Recipe L

(Chicken Surprise) and Recipe 2 (Mexican Beef) prepared by

the researcher (see 4.2). Nine subjects used a microwave oven

either at full po!úer or with a combination of medium and high

power settings. The power output of the ovens ranged from 600

to 800 lrtatts. Recipe l- hras heated for a mean time of 6.5

minutes (sd=L.1-, 4 subjects) and Recipe 2 for a mean time of

8 minutes (sd=3.J-, 5 subjects). ÀI1 the subjects stirred the

food at least once during re-heating. The ternperature was

taken after stirring but before standing time was given.

Eight subjects re-heated the dish on the hob. Recipe l- was

heated for 7 minutes (sd=2.2, 3 subjects) and Recipe 2 was

heated for a mean tine of L2.2 minutes (sd=3.J-, 5 subjects).

À single subject used the oven (pre-heated for l-0 minutes to

l-8OoC, for 35 rninutes) and another stearned the product for 30

minutes. The mean EPT for Recipe l- was 67.5oC (sd=7.5) with a

range from 55 83oc. only 2/9 (222) subjects achieved a safe

EPT in the product during re-heating.

The nean EPT for Recipe 2 was 78.3oc (sd=1-2.5) with a range

from 58 91oc. 3/L0 (30*) of subjects failed to re-heat the

product to a safe temperature.

More than half (LO/L9, 532) subjects re-heated the dish more

than once, most leavíng it at ambient temperature for less

than two hours between heatings. One person left the product

for approximatel-y five hours at ambÍent tenperature before a

second heating.
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Table 5.34 Re-heating chilled food

Number of subjects = 19

INTERNAL TEMPERATTJRE
OF FOOD TN OC

NUMBER OF OCCURRENCES
RECIPE 1 RECIPE 2

50 to 59.9 2 1

60 to 69.9 3 2

70 to 79.9 3 1

80 to 89.9 1 2

90 to 99.9 0 4
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5.7 Analysis of Kitchen and Personal Hygiene Check-Iist

5.71 The scores expressed as a percentage, ranged frorn 20 to

76t with a mean score of 47* (sd:1 1.2) .

Table 5.35 Percentag¡e of subjects within each kitchen and
personal hygiene score range

KTTCHEN & PERSONAL
TTYGIENE SCORE RANGE T

PERCENTAGE OF
SUBJECTS

20 to 24.9 3

25 Eo 29.9 7

30 to 34.9 6

35 to 39.9 10

40 to 44.9 19

45 to 49.9 13

50 to 54.9 13

55 to 59.9 12

60 Lo 64.9 8

65 to 69.9 6

70 to 74.9 2

75 to 79.9 1

80 to 84.9 0

85 to 89.9 0

90 to 94.9 0

95 Eo 99.9 0

Number of subjects = 108
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5.72 Ànalysis of kitchen and personal hygiene scores by age

Table 5.36 Mean Kitchen and Personal Hygj-ene score of
each aqe group

AGE GROUP NIJMBER OF
SUBJECTS

MEÀ}T SCORE T

1 6-34 3s 48.0 (Sp 12.6)

35-54 35 43.2 (SD 12.5)

55+ 38 s0. 1 (sp 1 0.4 )

Nr¡mber of subjects = 108

Fig.5.3

Age group
Age group
Age group

Scatter diagram: Kitchen and Personal hygiene
check-list score percentage (Check) with age

1
1
1
2
1
5
5
3
6
1
5

3
1

PLOT OF CHECK VIITH AGE

L.37 5 L.925 2.47
1. 65 2.2

AGE

1
2
1

3
1
4
I
5
3
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5
2
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4
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6
1
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4
5
1
1

R
4

2

c
H
E
c
K

3.O25
1 1

1 6-34
35-54
55+

2.75

t-

108 cases plotted. Regression statistics of CHECK on ÀGE:

Correl-atioñ .07671 R Sguared .00588 S.E. of Est 12-25948
Sig. .4301
tnfercept (s-E. ) 44-87o4o ( 3.14117 ) slope (s'E' )

1.13720 ( 1.43568)
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5.73 Ànalysis of kitchen scores by socio-economic group

Table 5.37 Mean Kitchen hygiene and Personal hygiene
score of each socio-economic group

SOCIO-ECONOMIC
GROUP

NT'MBER OF
SUBJECTS

UEÀN SCORE å

À I 3e.3 (sD 14.3)

B 24 46.5 ( SD 1r..2 )

c1 4L 48.4 (SD 11.e)

c2 29 48.5 (SD r.1.6)

D 5 43 .L ( SD r.0.2 )

E 1 64

Nu¡nber of subjects = L08

Fig. 5.4 Scatter diagrarn: Kitchen and Personal Hygiene
Check-Iist score percentage (Check) with Socio-economic
group (sEc)

PLOT OF CHECK WITH SEG

1

R

R

2.4 4 5.6
1.6 3.2 4.8 6.4

SEG

Socio-economic aroups :
[= L, þ = 2, Cl = 3t C2= 4, þ = 5, E = 6

108 cases plotted. Regression statistics of CHECK on SEG:
Correlation .15084 R Squared .02275 S.E. of Est L2.L55O2
Sig. .LL92
Intercept(S.8. ) 4L.823e1-( 3.6o23L) Slope(S.8. )
I.7732L( L.L2875)
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Fig. 5.5 Scatter diagram: Food Safety Score (V1) by Kitchen
and Personal Hygiene Check-Iist (v2)

PLOT OF Vl WITH V2

67. 1
1 1
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1
11

1 1111
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11 11
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22.
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108 cases plotted. Regression statistics of v1 on v2:
Correlatioñ .24869 R Sguared .06185 S.E. of Est
Sis. .0094
lnÍercept(S.8.) 4.24295( 5-73431) Slope(S'E')
.31138( .11779)

5 72

14.91042
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5.8 Ànalysis of the intervíews

Responses were obtained from 93 subjects.

Shopping Patterns/ttabits

Most (7Ot) subject do their maj-n food shopping for food at

least once a week. All subjects claim sometj-mes or always to

look at the 'use by' date code on perishable food packs and

the condition of the packaging. The majority (80t) claim

sometimes or always to use the storage instructions.

Over haLf (53.88) of the subjects used shops that were more

than 5 mil-es from their home. Most (79*) used a car to

transport food purchases with almost everyone (98t) returning

home in less than 30 minutes. Most (75t) of the subjects did

not use an j-nsulated container for transporting chj-Iled or

frozen food.

Storage

Many (71t) of subjects have never measured the temperature of

their refrj-gerator but claim to adjust the temperature of the

appliance. Some (42*) correctly identified the recommended

refrigerator operating temperature. Raw meat would be stored

at the bottom of the refrigerator by 40t of people and 77t

woul-d place a fresh cream trifle on a top or middle shelf in

the same appliance. But 22$ wouLd store raw meat at the top

of the refrigerator and 12t would place products wherever

there was room.

Thawing

some (2O*) of subjects normally use the refrigerator for

thawing frozen food and 6t use a microwave oven. The majority

use the kitchen, a larder or a utility room for thawing

frozen food.. Most (67t) would thaw a frozen chicken overnight

in the kitchen. They woul-d determj-ne that thawing was
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complete by calculating the thawing time and by checking the

carcass for the Presence of ice.

Food preparation

The majority prepare raw meat or poultry at least three times

a week and al-I subjects handle raw vegretables on a daily

basis.

over half (56t) of the subjects cl-aimed to use a general

purpose cuttJ-ng board but only 22t claimed to use separate

parts of the kitchen for preparing raw and cooked foods. 69t

of subjects regularly or occasj-onally prepare food in

advance.

Cookíng

Most people ($Ot) did not know the recommended internal

temperature of wel-l cooked meat. They claimed to make use of

their past experience to determine meat cooking times and

temperatures. A small- number used recipe books/cards and the

instructj-ons on food packs as cooking guides.

Many people (788) owned a microwave oven, which was used

mainly for re-heating food. Few (5t) used it for prime

cooking. Most claimed to know the power rating of their

microwave oven, to understand how to adjust cooking times in

the oven to accord with the wattage and to give standing

time. The hob and oven are used by a smaller nr:mber of

subjects (24*) for re-heating food.

Cooling

Most people (69t) cool hot cooked food prior to refrigeration

in the kitchen . 21* estimated that they would allow a 1 .5 kg

cooked chicken to cool for less than one hour at room

temperature and 41t would allow more than two hours.
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CHAPTER 6. DISCUSSION

'Eating out could seriously
danage your health but cooking

at hone nay not be as safe
as you'd think'

Press Release
Consumer Àssociatlon
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6. Discussion

6.1 Introduction

Food poisoníng notifications in England and !{ales increased

from a rate of 28 per LO0,0O0 population in L982 Eo J,27.4 per

l-00,000 ín L992 (Steering Group on the Microbiological Safety

of Food, L993). Over the same period isolates of
CanpyTobacter increased from 25.8 to 75.7 per i-OO,OOO

population. Epideniological data suggest that certain
practices contribute more frequentJ-y to the causation of
general outbreaks of food poísoning than others. These

include inadequate cooling of foods, inadequate tine or

temperature or both during cooking, cross-contamination from

raw foods to cooked foods, a lapse of a day or more between

preparing food and serving, inadequate cleaning of equipment,

infected handlers touching food which is not subsequently

cooked and inadequate time or temperature or both during re-
heating of previously cooked foods (Bryan, i.gZB).

How typical these practices are and the extent to which they

may contribute to food poisoning originating in the home is
unknown because of lack of epiderniological data.

The food handling practices of the subjects in this study

vtere anarysed to det,ernine how frequentry these factors were

exhibited.

6.2 Preparation of food in advance

More than harf (60?) of the subjects derayed the consunption

of the food they had prepared (Fig. 6.1). There is little or
no hazard of food poisoning if foods are thoroughly cooked

and eaten promptly but as the time between cooking and eating
increases, temperature control during the int,erin becomes of
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increasing importance. It night be argued that the behaviour

observed in this study was not representative of the regular
pattern of production and consurnption. Subjects may have

separated production and consurnption of the food in order to
ninirnise inconvenience to the family. However 69å of the

respondents to the questionnaire indicated that they either
regularly or occasionally prepared food to be eaten later
( Fig . 6.2) .

Hot Holding

The Food Hygiene (Amendment) Regulations (1990) require the

catering industry to naintain the tenperature of food, during

hot holding, to be naintained at or above 63oc. This witl
prevent bacterial growth. Domestic homes lack the hot hording

equipment found in the catering industry such as bain maries,

hot air cabinets, steam tables and infra red lamps. None of
the food Èhat was prepared in this investigation was kept hot

whilst waiting service.

6.3 Holding foods at roon temperature

In this study, food that was cooked in advance was most

Iikely to be re-heated in the nicrovrave oven. The problem of
cooling and then holding the cooked food at a safe

temperature-time combination is paramount. À nationar survey

in the US (Jones and Weimer, 1977) indicated that there was a

common belief that meat and poultry could be kept at room

temperature after cooking and that refrigeration was

unnecessary. Forty-six percent of consumers were not

concerned about leaving cooked neat at room temperature for 2

hours or longer. Some of the housewives in Beddordsts survey

(L983) on the handting of cooked chicken in the home showed a
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similar lack of concern, with L0å prepared to leave the

cooked food at ambient temperature for longer than 4 hours.

Worsfold and Griffith (1-992) noted the practice of hotding

filled rolls and sandwiches, for packed meals, ât

temperatures in excess of LSoC for periods up to fifteen
hours. Few (l-8å) of the respondents in the MÀFF survey (1988)

recognised the dangers of keeping food at room temperature.

Half of the respondents in the present study and 58å in the

West Glamorgan Public Health Promotion croup survey (1991-)

indicated that either they or the cook in the household

prepared meals in advance.

Time is a primary consideration in deternining whether or not

food poisoning wíJ-l occur. Time is required for spores to
germinate into vegetative cells, for these ce1ls to muttiply
and for the production of exotoxins. À period of up to L2

hours between cooking and consumption has frequently been

identified in outbreaks caused by C. perfringens, B. cereu.s,

SalmoneTla and StaphyTococcus.

Over half (58å) of the subjects in the present study, who

kept the cooked food for later consumption, hetd ít at room

temperature for longer than 90 minutes (Fig. 6.3). The mean

holding period at anbient was 2.1 hours (sd=L.9). Some

(L3/65, 2OZ) held the product for more than 3 hours (Fig.

6.4) and some (8/65, LzZ) kept it at room temperature for
more than 6 hours, but none for more than l-2 hours. Caution

must be exercised when the holding period exceeds four hours

and concern must increase with every additional hour the

product is kept (Bryan, L988). Most subjects in thís study

(4L/65, 632) eventually stored the product in a refrigerator
(Fig. 6.5). In the MAFF survey only 7Z of the respondents
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indicated they would hold cooked food at room temperature.

This may be an underestinate of those who mis-handled cooked

food since the answeri were based on storage rather than

holding practices.

6.4 Cooling

ft has been suggested that irnproper cooling is the most

frequent factor contributing to outbreaks of food poisoning.

It is one of the most hazardous operations and is, therefore,

one of the ¡nost critical control points in domestic food

production (Fig. 6.6).

The Food Hygiene (Àmendment) Regulations l-990 require the

catering industry to cool cooked food which contains fish,
meat, vegetables or other relevant foods without any delay

once cooking has finished. CoolÍng should therefore start
within 30 ninutes and should be carried out as quickly as

possibte, idealty using blast chillers to reduce the

temperature to below 5oC r^rithin a further 90 minutes.

No infornation on the methods used to êool cooked food in the

home has been gathered by the surveys of the public (MÀFF,

1988i Àckerley, l-990, Spriegel, l-991-, FDF IEHO, L993a).

Several factors affect cooling rates: the state of the food,

the rnass of the food, the size and shape of solid food, the

surface to volume ratio of food stored in containers, the

coeffÍcient of heat transfer of the food and its container,

the ínitial temperature of thè food, the type and tenperature

of the cooling medium, the velocity of the air or water at
the food surfaces and whether .the food is agitated. Many of

these factors can be controlled to aid cooling efficiency.
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Cooling at roorn tenperature

Cooting at room temperature is slow because of the small

tenperature differential between the food and the air. Evans

et al. (L99L) found that the greatest number of people

(72.22) kept their kitchens at between LToc and z3oc with an

overall mean temperature of 2O.6oC. Over 90å of the people in
the present study had centrally heated houses and the

majority (692) used their kitchens for cooling food. Many

(672) of the kitchens had mechanical extract ventil-ators but

few subjects were seen to use then during food preparation.

A ninority of subjects (72) clained to use a larder and (LiZ)

a utility room for cooling hot food (Fig. 6.2). However very

few subjects (5å) were observed to transfer the cooked food

to a cooler pIace. A common practice was to move the cooked

food in its container to the back of the hob to cool.

The shape and size of the container and the extent to which

it is filled (mass and surface-to-volume raÈio) greatly
influence cooring tines. The internar temperature of a given

volume of food fa1ls faster in a shallow pan than the same

volume wíIl in a deep container. Cooling rate is also

affected by the materiar of the container and its thickness.
Foods stored in containers made of good conductors of heat

such as stainless steer coor faster than foods in cont,ainers

of crockêry, glass or plastic. Many subjects (34/48, ZLZ) who

cooked Recipe l- and 2 held the cooked food in the original
cooking container. Those thaÈ did transfer it to a ne!{

container usually selected a ptastíc or glass one, with a

Iid. No subjects were observed to select a shallow broad-

based container to hord the food during cooling. The size of
the food mass in this study was limited but larger quantities
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of food night normally be cooked and held by nany of the

subjects. It should be noted that many donestic refrigerators
are too small to accommodate broad-based shallow containers.
Assisted cooling

Movement of air around the food dissipates heat faster than

stilr air. Many subjects (38/6s, 5gt) covered the cooked food

whilst it cooled thereby slowing the cooling rate. À few

peopre who prepared Recipe 4, transferred the cooked chicken

breast to a wire cooling rack at the end of cookíng but none

of the subjects placed the cooling food near to an open

window or used a fan to assíst cooling. In covering the

cooling food, people appear to be more concerned about

preventing contamination, than shortening the cooring period.

À singre subject used a net umbrerra cover to protect the

cooling food, whíIst enabling the heat to escape.

conventionar refrigerators are not designed to chirr food

rapidty and the introduction of hot foods may cause the

t,emperature to rise so that arr foods within the cabinet are

above soc. There is a lack of suitabre chilling equiprnent

designed for use in the home.

Rapid cooling has been acconplished by pracing sriced cooked

meat in pans in contact with ice (Bryan and McKinrey, Lg74).

À single subject used eutectic ice packs to coor the cooked

product,. No one used a cooling wat,er or ice bath to assist
cooling.

cooling rates can be speeded by stirring Èhe food. Recipe 3

ldas a set product and therefore not amenabre to agitation,
but no subjects were observed to stir Recipe L or 2 to assist
cooling.
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6.5 Refrigerated storage

Pathogens will grow better on cooked products than on raht

ingredients, either because there may be little competition

from other bactería or because more nutrients are available

to then in the cooked products. The rapid chilling of cooked

foods (i.e. cooling Èo 2Loc within 90 minut,es) and subsequent

storage in shaltow containers (not exceeding 10 cm in depth)

in a refrigerator at or below soC r^riII slow spoilage and

prevent pathogenic bacteria from multiplying.
Over half (35/65, 542 ) of the subjects who held food

refrigerated it within 90 minutes. Since none of these

subjects used any method of rapid chilling ít can be assumed

that the food temperature was in excess of zLoC when placed

ín the appliance (Table 4.1). Evans et a7. (l-991) found that
if rwarmt food was placed in the refrigerator, the air
temperature in the appliance could be over Boc higher than

the undisturbed value 4 hours after loading.

À11 but one subject refrigerated Recipe 4, which is
encouraging since this product, would receive no further heat

treatment. The low number of subjects who refrigerated Recipe

3 (L2/13, 922) is a cause for concern, particularly when the

egg was under-cooked. People may be less a!ûare of the

necessity of refrigerating egg products than meat or poultry
dishes. Some intended to eat the product at room tenperature

and for some there may have been a problem in accommodating

this product in its original cookíng contaíner in the

refrigerator.

2Lå of the interviewees indicated that they would allow a l.s
kg cooked chicken to cool for less than L hour before

refrigerating it (Fig. 6.8). If no rapid chilling nethods
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were used, and this seems to be the common practice, the food

would almost certainly be too warm to be stored safely in the

refrigerator

Some (t8/65, 282) stored the cooked food in a refrigerator
which operated above soC. Temperature control in donestic

refrigerators ís commonly very poor. The overall mean air
temperature for all the refrigerators in a survey by Evans et

a7. (L991) was 6.o4oC whilst an earlier study ín the US.

(Jones and lileimer, L977 ) revealed that 322 of refrigerators
operated above 7oc.

The Department of Health Cook-ChiIl Guide-lines (1989)

recommend that chilled foods be naintained between O and 3oC

throughout storage. The storage period should be for no

longer than five days, counting production as day one and re-
heating as day five. OnIy two subjects kept the product for
Ionger than three days.

6.6 Cooking

Cooking improves the eating quality of many foods and makes

then safe to eat by destroying vegetative food poisoning

pathogens (Angelotti et a7., 1961). The Food Services

Sanitation Manual of the US Department of Health, Education

and Welfare stipulates that the centre tenperature of poultry
and poultry products shoutd be 74oC. or above. The Cook Chill
Guide-Iines (L989) recommend heating food until the centre

temperature is aÈ least Tooc for a minimum of 2 minutes.

Other combinations of Èemperature and time can also give an

equivalent heat treatment (6ooC for 45 minutes, 65oc for 10

minutes, 75oC for 30 seconds, SOoC for 2 seconds, Safer

Cooked Meat Production Guide-Iines, DoH, L992).
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If cooking is properly executed, risks are low; otherwise,

risks that insufficíentJ-y heated food serve as vehicres of
food poísoning are high. Inadequatety cooked turkey and

chicken have contributed to several outbreaks of
sarmonell-osis. Evidence has shown that any form of cooking

where aLl or some of the yolk of eggs remains liquid can

permit the survivar of s. enteritidis, even from a very smalr

inoculum (Hurnphrey et a7., 1989).

Many bacteriar spores and some enterotoxins can survive the

tine-tenperature conbinations of cooking. Heat ki1ls
organisms that compete with spore formers and drives out

oxygen, causing the food to become more anaerobic. Heat arso

activates spore gernination. outbreaks of food poisoning by

c. perfríngens and B. cereus may be faciritated by cooking if
subsequent proriferation of survivors is not prevented by

temperature control.
À smarr number of subjects (g/sz, Ls.7z) fail-ed to cook the

chicken to a safe ternperature when preparing the poultry
dishes (F'ig. 6.9). More subjects under-cooked the chicken

when using the poachíng rather than the frying nethod (Fig.

6.1-0). This cooking nethod which uses a rower temperature may

also be Iess familiar than frying. Seven people failed to
cook Recipe 3 (egg, reek and prawn gratinee) to an internar
ternperature of 74oc but art subjects cooked Recipe 2 (Mexican

beef) satisfactorily. The egg product was in arr cases heated

for the recommended period, but the oven temperature was

judged to be ress than directed. This was a consequence of a

failure to pre-heat the appÌiance, incorrect setting of the
controlsr or faurty oven temperature contror. Many of the

subjects (642) negrected to comprete the cooking by placing
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the dish under a hot grill. It was fairly difficult to
determine whether or not the egg dish had been safely cooked

without the aid of thermometer. The surface of the eqq/cream

mix set weII before the centre contents became so1id. Some

subjects expressed a preference for lightly cooked egg dishes

thereby pJ-acing themselves at an increased risk of food

poisoning.

Consumer surveys (FDF IEHO, L993; l{est Glamorgan Public

Health Promotion Group, I99L) reveal that most people are

aware that under-cooking is a cause of food poisoning. yet

15å of these subjects did not demonstrate control at this
critical óontrol point. The najority of interviewees wêre

unavrare of the internal temperature (Fig. 6.1-l-) that should

be achieved when cooking meat. Since only 2t clain to use a

meat thermometer this information nay seem academic.

rnterviewees reried heavily on their previous experience to
calculate adequate cooking tines and temperatures.

6.7 Re-heating

Re-heating is the last tine of defence in preventing food

poisoning and is therefore an important critical control
point. If bacteria have survived cooking, oF if there has

been post-cooking contamination, improper cooling and

prolonged storage at room temperature, the large population

of bacteria that can resurt must be kirred during re-heating.

Re-heated food ¡nust reach 74oc f.or 30 seconds (or equivarent

lethal tine-tenperature combinat,ions ). Thorough re-heating

will kirr vegetative bacteria but it will not destroy spores

or the toxins of B. cereus or StaphyTocoecus aureus, which

are heat stable.
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Re-heating methods should be quick, provide an even

temperature throughout the food and avoid leaving under-

heated areas. fn the catering industry, procedures for re-
heating are given in the Department of Health Guide-Iines for
Cook-Chill and Cook-Freeze systems. These state that re-
heating shourd start as soon as possibre after removing itens
from Èhe refrigerator and re-heated food shourd be discarded

where the tenperature has farren betow 63oc. Food should not

be re-heated more than once

There is evidence that re-heating is often done poorly in
many commercial catering units (Bryan, i-ggL). t{ide ranges of
End Point Temperatures (EPT) in re-heated food at point of
service have been reported in the literature. Dahl et al-.

(L980) reported temperatures of 4z.so? for l-OO gram portions

of beef loaf microwave re-heated for 50 seconds. Bryan and

Kílpatrick (1971,) nentíon ranqes as wide as 38oc in beef

roast at point of service. Dahl and Matthews (L929) reported

interior oven temperatures in a forced air convection oven

set at L2Loc ranged from Lo6oc to l-13oc and tenperatures of
beef loaf prepared in the same oven range from s8oc to 7goc.

sawyer et al-. (1983) found that 83å of re-heated products in
a hospital cook/chill food service system did not meet the

Food and Drug Administratíon recommended standard (>7AoC).

Re-heating practice

Many consumers (MÀFF, 1988) are aware that inadequate re-
heating may be a cause of food poisoning but the results from

the present study are not encouraging. observations could not

be made of the re-heating of the food prepared by the
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subjects. Consequently, they hrere asked for details of the

re-heating method that would be employed._ Based on the

inforrnation supptied, demerit points ldere awarded where it
Idas evident that the tine or temperature or both would be

inadequat,e to heat the product to 74oe. L2/49 (2sZ) were

judged tikely to under-heat the product (Fig. 6.i,2). It was

recognised that the re-heating times supplied by the subject,s

vtere estirnates. since none of them had re-heated the product

before, they had to base these times on their experience of
re-heating similar products. It is possible that those

subjects who seriousty under-estinated cooking t,imes wourd

have realised that the product would be under-heated and

would have extended the heating period. Those subjects who

!úere unable to stipulate a heating tine, but indicated that
they would heat the product until it was piping hot

throughout, vrere given the benefit of Èhe doubt.

Because of uncertainty about the adequacy of the re-heating
techniques, observations !úere conducted on the re-heating of
a,chirred version of the product by a sampre of subjects who

had previously cooked the food. Lo/Lg (53?) faired to re-heat
the products to an ínternal temperature of zLoc (Fig. 6.j-3).
Subjects were more likely to under-heat the product when

using a microwave oven than other heating methods. The time,

rather than the power setting, used for re-heating was under-

estirnated.

over harf (Lo/rg, 532) the subjects re-heated the dish more

than once, most reaving it at ambient temperature for ress

than two hours between heatings, arthough one person reft it
for approximate five hours at anbient temperature before a

second heating (Fig. 6.14).
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Use of nicrowave ovens

Many (782) of the subjects had a microwave oven. Some (2L/SO,

42e") reported that they hrould use the appliance for re-
heating the product they had cooked and 478 (9/L9) used it
when re-heating the chilled dish prepared by the researcher.

The widespread ownership and use of microwave ovens for re-
heating food has been reported by several surveys (I'{ÀFF,

1-988t FDF IEHO, L993; West Glamorgan Public Health pronotion

Group, L99L).

Awareness of the power rating of the microwave oven (Fig.

6.15) was higher (88å) than amongst those surveyed by t{est

Glamorgan Public Hea1th Promotion Group (t-991) and the Food

and Drink Federation (1993a). Most craimed to understand how

to adjust cooking times according to the power rating of the

oven and Èo respect the standing times advised by the

manufacturer.

Many consumers appear to be aware of media reports of
microwave ovens not heating food properly (FDF IEHO, 1_993a).

L7z of the respondents in the t{est Glamorgan pubric Hearth

Pronotion Group survey thought that microwaving was a cause

of food poisoning and only 238 thought that microwave cooking

could make a food safe from food poisoning. There is clearly
a need to educate the pubric on the safe use of the microwave

oven.

6.8 Cross-contamination during food preparation

The ingredients which were used in the recipes wourd have a

frora of micro-organisms characteristic of the products and

the processes to which they have been subjected. sarmonerl-a

has been associated with eggs and this organisnr âs werl as
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C. perfríngens, ^9. aureus and Campylobacter, are frequently
associated with raw poultry and raw meat. Raw veget.ables also

present a microbiologícal risk during preparation, prinarily
due to soil and dirt. The main risk during food preparation

is cross-cont,amination to other foods. Cross-contamination

can occur in a number of ways, ê.9. !

raw foods directly touching other foods

handlers touching raw foods, then other foods

especially those not cooked prior to consurnption

using preparation equipment and work surfaces for
raw foods followed by other foods

allowing raw foods to drip onto other foods,

especially those requiring no furÈher cooking

using soiled dishclothr/wiping cl-oths.

The involvement of cross-contamination as a contributory
factor in food poisoning is probabty under-estinated in the

surveillance statistics (Bryan, Lg8g) as ít is difficult to
detect during short routine inspections or during

retrospective epideniorogicar investigatíons. Nevertheress

the potential risks of cross-contaminat,ion are high and the

high probability of its occurrence became apparent during

observations of subjects preparing food.

Sorne (232) subjects allowed the meat or poultry packaging to
remain in the work area during preparation.

One person used the unwashed raw chicken container to hold

the finished cooked product. Some (ZgZ) of the subjects

washed the raw chicken or chicken livers prior to
preparation. lilashing pouLtry under a strearn of water from a

tap will remove few salmonellae or other organisms but may be

a first step in the cross-contamination of other foods. Most
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(752) of the kitchens had a single sink which had to be used

for washing raw ingredients, hands, dishes and sometimes

cLothes. Raw vegetables were processed dairy by alrnost arI
respondents (962) whilst the majority (622) craim to handre

raw meat or poultry on a daily basis. Many subjects (ALZ)

failed to wash some of the vegetabJ-e ingredients which were

then prepared on a general purpose cutting board (Fig. 6.L6).
This resurt, which is much higher than the FDF rEHo survey

where onry 188 did not clain that they washed vegetabres

before eating them, again raises doubts about the reriabirity
of surveys.

The same board was used for all cutting operations by 608 of
the subjects (Fig. 6.t7). A study by De Boer and Hahne (L990)

showed that canpyTobacter could be recovered from 50å of
cutting boards that had been in contact with raw chicken. rn
the present study, boards were inadequately cleaned between

food operations by 252 of the people (Fig. 6.1_g), thereby

increasing the risks of cross-contamination and the

possibitity of food poisoning.

Other potential sources of contamination in the kitchen hrere

identifíed as open-stored soiled vegetables (i-9?), crothes

washing machine (592) and a domestic pet (4Lz). À RSGB survey

(1991) commissioned by Dettox revealed that ZOZ of
respondents with pets allowed them access to kitchen
surfaces. rn the present study one cat was found on a work

surface during food preparation, a cage of gerbirs and an

ancient terrapin in a container were found on draining
boards, a budgerigar in a cage on a window sirr kicked grit
over the adjacent work surface and a cardboard box of day-ord

chicks were incubated on an Àga cooker. The presence of
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hibernating tortoises, a Myna bird and hamsters in a hutch on

the kitchen floor wourd not be regarded as best practice but
probably did not offer a great risk of contamination. The

feeding bowls, bedding mat.eríars and cat litter night present

a contamination hazard if they were handled on or near work

surfaces and if the hands ldere not washed subsequently.

Cats and dogs are recognised as a source of Campylobacter

infection. Skirrow (198L) estirnated thaÈ 5å of cases in
hurnans hrere associated with these animals. rf the incidence

of domestic pets in kitchens in the present study is
representative, the public need to be made more ahrare of the

necessity for a high standard of pet hygíene to ensure their
own health.

6.9 Handwashing

The Food Hygiene (General) Regutations L9TO require the

catering industry to provide suitable and sufficient
handwashing facil-ities for food handrers and industry guide-

Iines give advice on handwashing procedures (IFST , J.ggz).

Guidance for the donestic food handler is provided in
leaflets produced by food retailers and the government (I'{ÀFF,

1eer. ) .

À large number of subjects (Gs.zz) neglected to wash their
hands when starting food preparation (Fig. 6.L9). Of more

concern were those who faired to wash their hands prior to
handling cooked food that would receive no further heat

treatment and might be subjected to a delay before

consumption. More than haLf of those who handred raw chicken

or minced beef failed to wash their hands after touching the

product or its packaging.
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De Boer and Hahne (1-990) isolated Campylobacter from 73? of

previously clean hands that had touched contaminated chicken.

Even three minutes after handling the chicken, the bacteria

were recovered from 55å of hands.

Most peopJ.e (762) did not wash their hands after breaking the

eggs and a small mínority did not wash their hands at any

stage throughout the food preparation process.

A total of (62/LOg | 572) subjects violated the elementary but

essential control measure of regular and thorough handwashing

when handling food. The hands were sometimes wiped on the

dishcloth, the tea towel or the apron thereby increasing the

opportunities for cross contamination.

The investigations by Coates et aJ.. (L987) have shown that
washing the hands with either soap and water conbined with

drying on paper towels can remove a heavy inoculum of

CanpyTobacter from the fingertips. ff the hands were not

dried some CanpyTobacter were likely to remain.

In the present study handwashing was usually accomplished by

allowing the hands to become wetted under a stream of tap

water. Detergent or soap was used infrequently and the hands

were often not dried (Fig.6.20). The majority (792) of homes

did not have a nailbrush near the sink, some (372) had no

soap and many (462) had no separate hand towel for drying the

hands (Fig. 6.2L).

Subjects who failed to wash their hands after handling

potentially cont,aminated raw ingredients were observed to
touch a wide variety of surfaces including equipnent handles,

boards, work surfaces, drying cloths, dishcloths and

crockery.
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Tap handles were unavoidably subjected to contamination from

soiled hands but no subjects vrere observed to clean them at
Èhe end of the preparation period. Cleaning may however have

taken place after the period of observation. whirst the risk
of indirect cross-contanination during the observed episode

of food preparation was variable, depending in part on

whether cooked food was held and the manner in which it was

handled, unless contaminated food or hand contact surfaces

h¡ere effectively cleaned they represented a potential threat
to food which was subsequently prepared in the kitchen.

Between 30 and 508 of the population carry s. aureus and one

third to one hatf of these carry enterotoxigenic strains
(Wieneke et a7.,1,993\. Food handlers may also be intestinal
carríers of Shige77a, hepatitis A virus, Salmonella typhi,
organisms which can be transferred to food if the hands are

not washed after defaecating.

ft would appear that the principle of indirect cross-

contamination nay not be well understood. Domest,ic food

handlers must be better educated on the need for proper

personar hygiene and the avoidance of cross-contanination.

6.10 Cleaning of equipment

cross-contamination of food can be reduced or prevented if
food handlers do not use the same equipment and utensirs for
raw and cooked foods. rf, however, the itens and surfaces are

used for both raw and cooked food, then they should be

thoroughly creaned and disinfected between operations. The

najority of kitchens visit,ed were equipped with more than one

cutting board, but a single board was used by over half of
the subjects for all cutting operations. The condition of
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some (222) of the boards would have made them difficult to
clean (Fig. 6.22). The recommended nethod of cl-eaning and

disinfecting the board (See Fig. 4.25) was used by less than

10? of the subjects (Fig.6.23).

Dishwashers, which use high ternperature wash and rinse waters

to clean and disinfect items are considered to be more

hygienic than manual washing-up. Over 4OZ of the subjects had

dishwashers, but less than half of then were observed to use

the appliance during this food preparation exercise. Some

washed the soiled itens by hand and some left the bulk of the

washing-up until the end of the visit, although boards vrere

usually cleaned or wiped during the preparation process.

Most of the kitchens had work surfaces organised to provide

at least two working areas, yet most subjects were observed

to conduct all steps of the process in one area, usually
close to the sink. whirst very few subjects hrere observed to
use the work surface directly for food preparation, the

concentration of all activities in a small area increases the

potential for cross-contaminatÍon and makes the task of
cleaning and disinfection more irnportant. None of the

subjects were observed to clean the work surface or
preparation board immediately prior to food preparation.

Cloths used to wipe surfaces can spread contaminat,ion. Many

people (55t) were observed to use the same cloth for wiping

surfaces and dishwashing. This is a lower percentage than

that presented in Beddowsrs su.rvey (t-993) where 89å of
respondents used a generar purpose wiping/dishcroth. À smalr

number (LAz) of the cloths in the present study were observed

to be soiled and wet at the start of food preparation (Fig.

6.24'). These conditions would encourage microbiat growth.
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Beddows found that dishcloths were hung up to dry by 522 of
respondents. Disposable cellulose wiping ctoths hrere usually
in a worse condition than cotton ctoths. ÀIthougtt 7tZ of
subjects had paper towels in the kitchens they hrere seldom

used during food preparation.

6.11 Refrigerated Storage

The life styte of many consumers, with weekly or less

frequent purchasing and a heavy dependence on chilled and

frozen foods means that greater reliance must be placed on

the hone refrigerator or freezer to keep food in good

condit,ion until it is required.

Many of the ingredients used in the preparation of the four
recipes had insufficient intrinsic factors to control the

growth of micro-organisms and required to be chilled or
frozen to avoid spoilage and multiptication of pathogens

durÍng storage. ÀLr subjects stored the chilred and frozen

foods in a refrigerator or freezer with the exception of
eggs, which hrere stored at room temperature by 10å of the
people. Board and Clay (L99L) found that Salmonella

inoculated into eçtgs began to nultiply after a few days at
25oC, but not at 4oC or l-OoC. Humphrey eù at. (l-989) showed

that sarmoneTTa inoculated into eggs herd at room temperature

reached tOg/gram after two days. This suggest that those

subjects who stored their eggs in the kitchen rnight be

exposing themselves to a greater risk of food poisoning.

rt was not possíbre in many cases to observe the position of
the stored foods in the refrigerator. l{hen questioned about

the storage of raw pourtry, 40å of respondents indicated that
they would place it at the bottom of the refrigerator (Fig.
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6.25) and 50å would store a fresh cream trifl-e on the top

shel-f in the same refrigerator (Fig. 6.26). Some (222) would

use the top shelf for raw poultry and i.2å would store food

ite¡ns anlruhere there was a space. None of the subjects

removed the pre-packed meat or poultry from its packaging

before storage. This type of sealed packaging rnay reduce the

opportuníty for cross-contamination during storage.

over harf of the subjects stored the chirled ingredients in a

refrigerator that operated above soc (Fig. 6.27). The nean

air ternperature of the refrigerators was 5.9oC, with a range

from -2oc to L2oc (Fig. 6.29). The highest recorded

temperature in the donestic refrigerators studied by Evans et
a7. (199L) was 1-1.37oC and the lowest -0.89oC, with a mean of
6.040C.

Previous surveys of the public (Spriegel, t99l-t FDF IEHO,

1,993a) and Èhe present study have revealed that knowredge of
the correct storage temperature for chitled foóds is not

widespread. The lack of thermometers in domestic

refrigerators and the consequent inability to measure the

operating temperature is also weII docunented (FDF fEHO,

l-993ar MÀFF, l-988; West Glanorgan publlc Heal_th promotion

Group, 1-990).

OnIy 7.52 of the subjects in the present study clained to do

nain food shopping two or more times a week. If shopping is
conducted on a weekly basisr or less freguently, it suggests

that some chilled foods are being held for longer than

recommended. ft is possible that consumers freeze chitled
products if they have to be held for severaÌ days and it is
also likely that consumers visit the shops for snal1

quantities of food during the week. 3i.iZ of respondent,s in
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Evans's survey shopped for food 3-4 days per week and 26.22

shopped 5-7 days per week.

She did, however, find that, 1,7.L2 of chilled products were

already over their shelf life at the time of examination and

262 of food iterns would have been past the 'use by, date at

the estimated time of consumption.

6.L2 Food trans¡rort

The Food Hygiene (Nnendment) Regulations l-990 requires

suppliers of chilled foods with small delivery vehicles (Iess

than 7.5 tonnes) to deliver all relevant food (including

'5oC' food) betow 8oC. Chilled or fresh foods make up 608 of

the contents of the food basket of the average European

consumer, yet several surveys (Evans et a7., L99L; FDF IEHO,

1-993; lilest Glamorgan Health Pronotion croup , L991,) have

reported that the majority of people do not use a cool bag or

cool box to transport chilled or frozen food from the shop to
home.

In this study 45å of the subject,s transported the chilled
food without an insulated bag, ât ambient temperatures that
vtere sufficiently high to raise the food temperature above

8oc (Fig. 6.29). Home visits hrere undertaken in every nonth

of the year (Fig. 6.30). The lowest transport air
t,emperatures were recorded in February l-993 (7.5oC) and the

highest (32oc) in JuIy of the,same year. Only LS/SL (ZgZ) of
the subjects who transported food during the warmest months

of June, Ju1y, August and Sepiember used an insulated cool

bag.

The tenperature of the chilled foods could not be measured

directly, since this would have involved the insertion of a
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sensor into the product, a procedure whích night have caused

concern to the subjects who were required to use the

ingredients and eat the end product. It was found that an

accurate temperature profil-e of the product coul-d not be

obtained by the use of the integral sensors of the data

loggers alone. The difference between the, product temperature

and air temperature couLd be as much as 2OoC. Laboratory

temperature trials which simulated representative transport
conditíons, using sensors inserted into the products,

indicated that chilted products t,ransported without chilled
insulated bags, for short periods (30 minutes or l-ess) at
temperatures below t7oc, remained below goC. Higher transport
tenperatures resurted in unsatisfactory product temperatures

unless the products were transported in chitled insul_ated

bags. These usual-Iy maintained the products under BoC (Table

À3.3 ) .

Evans et a7. (L991-) has reported that the internal
temperature (recorded by means of sensors) of some chilled
food products transported in the boot of a car increased to
nearly 4OoC. during a one hour journey at, an ambient

temperature of 23 zzoc. It took five hours of cooling in a

donestic refrigerator before the temperature of these

products was reduced below 7oc. rn contrast most food samples

that lrere transported in a chilted insulated cool box

remained at their initial temp'erature. predictions, based on

a mathematícaI moder that carculates bacteriar grow'th from

temperature/time rerationships, indicate that increases of up

to two generations in bacterial numbers coutd occur during

this transport and domestic cooring phase. The model emproyed

by Evans et a7., assumed that bacteria require a time to
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acclimatíse to a change in tenperature (the J-ag phase) and

that no acclimatisation had occurred during dispJ-ay. very

small increases in bacterial numbers(< 0.4 generations) !ùere

predicted when the insulated box was used.

Transport times in the present study were short, with 9OZ

completed in 3O ninutee¡ or less. Most (Z9Z) nade the journey

horne in a car, placing the shopping in the boot. These

results accord with the findings of Evansrs survey, where

85.38 of respondents craimed always or occasionalry to use a

car to transport main food shopping, and the vast majority
(96.38) reached home within 30 minutes of leaving the shops.

The survey by corwirl (1990) revealed that the average time

spent in the supermarket on a main food shopping trip was 42

minutes and that most peopte removed food from the chilled
display within 1-5 mínutes of arriving at the shop. ChiIIed
foods which may be subjected to frictionar heat from check-

out conveyers, were found to remain out of refrigeratíon for
a mean period of one hour with a range from L0 minutes to six
hours.

6.13 Thawing

The process of thawing smarl frozen foods is not particurarly
hazardous. Foods thaw quicker at room temperature than ln the

refrigerator. some (372) of the respondents indicated that
they would usually thaw frozen poultry overnight in the

kitchen (Fig. 6.3L). Frozen cooked foods can be particurarJ-y

hazardous if thawed and held at room tenperature because

competitive flora (destroyed during cooking) is unavairabre

to limit the growth of pathogens. Most (Lg/25, 7ZZ) subjects

thawed the cooked frozen prawns at room ternperaturei the risk
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rdas not considered high, however, because the holding period

was usually less than one hour and the pra$rns hrere subjected

to a period of heaÈing in the assembled product (Fig.6.23).

If thawed raw food remains for several hours at room

temperature after thawing, psychotrophic bacteria could

nultiply. Thawed meat and poultry and the thaw water are

import,ant sources of salmoneltae and other pathogens and can

contaminate surfaces, equipment and the hands.

The refrigerator provides a controlled environment for the

thawing of frozen food products. The rate of thawing is,
however, slower because there is only a sma1l difference
between the refrigerator temperature and the surface of the

food as Ít starts to defrost. À cool larder at LOoC or l-soc

would provide a balance between defrosting food in a

refrigerator (bacteriological-Iy safe but slow and possibly

uneconomicat with space) and thawing at room tenperatures

(fast but carrying a higher risk of contanination).
Unfortunately only L4å of subjects had a larder in their
homes.

Few (68) respondents said they would usuatly thaw frozen food

in the microwave oven. This Level of usage, which is sirníIar
to that found in the MÀFF survey, is much lower than in the

West Glamorgan study, in which 60å of respondents claimed to
use the microwave oven for thawing frozen food. Thawing food

by nicrowaves is faster than by conduction, but is best

suited to small- portions of food of uniform composition.

Most respondents (472) said that they woul-d ensure that
poultry was thoroughly defrosted by calculating an adequate

thawing period. Some (322) indicated that they would observe

that the flesh was pliable and that there t'ras an absence of
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ice crystals in the body cavity. None of the intervievrees

indicated that they would test the temperature of the food

with a thermometer. These results suggest that some of the

subjects rnight expose themselves to a greater risk of food

poisoning by using food that was inadequately thawed.

6.14 Íhe use of the HACCP approach to assess the safety of
domestic food handling practices.

The HÀCCP approach relíes on epiderniological and

microbiologicar data to determine the severity of hazards and

the risk of their occurrence in the preparation of foods.

This approach shows a specificity that is lacking in hygiene

ínspections based on guide-Iines or mandatory documents.

hlhere available, epidemiological data hrere used in the

construction of the scoring system. This took into account

the potential of the ingredients to be vehicles of food

poisoning and allocated denerit ratings for each process

step. The FSR score is a measure of the extent to which the

subject has exercised the control measures appropriate to a

sequence of food handling operations involved in the

preparation of a specific food product. The higher the score,

the greater the vioratlon of cont,rol neasures and the greater

the risk of unsafe food being produced. The scores, expressed

as a percentage, ranged from o to 658 with over half of the

subjects (58å) scoring below ZoZ (Fig. 6.33). Five subjects

scored zero indicating that the fuII implementation of
control measures was an achievabre goar. Àrr of these peopre

consumed the food they had prepared imnediately or within 1

hour. The ninority (L0å) of subjects who scored over 40? of
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the maximurn demerit marks víolated critical control measures

during cooking, cooling, holding and re-heating.
The mean FSR scores for the recipes ranged from 15.68 with
Recipe 2 Eo 21,.72 with Recipe 3 (Tab1e 5.44). The lower mean

score for Recipe 2 may reflect the fact that the cooking

method was easier to carry out safely than the oven cooking

technique used in Recipe 3.

The types of food that were selected for preparation by the

participants vrere intended to be representative of popular

home cooking using ingredients which have been commonly

implicated ín food poisoning. rt is interesting to specurate

whether similar Food Safety Risk scores would have been

achieved by the same people if dífferent recipes had been

serected. rt is recognised that one of the lirnitations of
HÀCCP is that it is highly specific to the product and the

process. Had the recipes provided more guidance on safe food

handling, wourd the participants have utilised more contror
measures? If participants had prepared the recipe as part of
a meaL, would the standard of food handring have been símilar
or would more hazards have been identified? rf the recipe had

been one ln regular use, would a sinilar pattern of food

handling behaviour have been observed?

The scoring syste¡n which was designed for this study has not
yet had the benefit of modification based on extensive

experience; its demerit ratings and coefficients nay not be

universarry applicabre. However they are reriabre within
certain bounds and are adaptable to particular situations.
The system courd easily be modified for use with different
foods, different preparation and cooking methods, with
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different groups and to measure the effect of food hygiene

education intervention.
The difficurties which !üere encountered when using the HÀccp

approach in the domestic context relate to the lack of

epideniological data on the home, the general lack of
monitoring equipment and the lack of standardised food

preparation methods (criffith and Í{orsfold, L994).

6.15 Àssessment of kitchen hygiene

The design, construction, creanliness and the maintenance of
food premises may affect the standard of food hygiene that
can be achieved. ÀTP measurements were made in the

prelininary study to determine the standards of kitchen
creanliness. This study indicated that there was a very wide

range of ÀTP levers on selected surfaces. rt became apparent

that if the technique were to be adopted in the maín study,

it wourd be necessary to subject a wider range of rerevant

indicator or test surfaces to swabbing. Due account could be

taken of the wide range of materials, their age and condition
used in the do¡nestic kitchen. This would a1low the

constructlon of a more comprehensive picture of creanliness

st,andards on representative and relevant surfaces. The time-
scale of the study did not permit such an investigation,
therefore the standard of cleanliness in the domestic

kitchens in the main study was assessed visua1ly. It is
recognised that apparent cleanliness can be misreading and

give a farse sense of security. The equipment and surfaces in
the kitchens in the main study did not look heaviry soired
but observations of the food handring techniques reveared

considerabLe potential for cross-contamínation.
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Kitchen hygiene check-lists attempt to assess those factors
in the prernises which might affect the standard of food

hygiene. Since no inventories exist for the do¡nestic kitchen,

material for the catering industry was adapted for the use in
the preliminary study. The time for completion was found to
be excessive and there was a degree of overlap between items

on the food preparation observation schedule and the kitchen

check-Iist. The focus of the inventory vras sharpened to
concentrate on those factors which night contribute to
contamination levels and night read to cross-contamination

during food preparation. The use of codes for ranking

cleanliness and condition of boards greatly facilitated
recording. Àtthough kitchen hygiene check-Iists were

completed in over 50 homes before the nain study was

undertaken, the main audit, revealed feaÈures that !úere

unexpected and for which there was no specific record

provisÍon other than a generaÌ comment section on the

inventory. These included a fitted shower unit in the

kitchen, a lavatory that opened directly Ínto the kitchen, a

chipped butler sink, wooden draining racks, flag stone floor,
no hot water, Do working surface except for a smarl trolrey,
piles of bedding on the kitchen floor, a guantity of wet

clothes drying on a ceiling-mounted rack, a plant propagator

with trays of seedrings and a cardboard box of day-ord chicks

on the stove. ft would be difficult to determine what

contanination potentiat these itens rnight represent without
an appreciation of how the kítchen was used regularly by the

food handler.
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6.L6 Kitchen and personal hygiene check-list scores

The kitchen and personal hygiene check-list score was a

measure of the extent to which the opportunities for cross-

contamínation were controlled by the subjects. Scores

expressed as a percentage ranged from 20 to 762 (Fig. 6.34)

with over half of the subjects being awarded a score of less

than 5OZ.

Results from the prelirninary study and the nain investigation

indicate similarities in the layout, facilities and equipnent

of the kitchens. lilhilst aII homes had a refrigeraÈor, there

was a widespread lack of adequate temperature-controlled food

storage facilities, such as cool larders for perishable fresh

foods and for temporary storage of cooked foods. Most of the

kitchens in both studies were centrally heated and over half
had nechanical ventilation systems, which would have enabl-ed

some control to be made of kitchen hunidity and temperature.

More of the refrigerators in the preliminary study were found

to be operating above the recommended temperature than in the

main study. However, the difference nay be accounted for by

the errors inherent in making spot checks of temperature of

appliances, as already discussed.

There was a higher ownership of microwave ovens in the

prelininary study but this was to be expected as the subjects

had been offered a free microwave oven safety check.

The ownership of dishwashers was higher in the main study and

fewer of the subjects had a washing machíne in the kitchen.

Domestic pets were accommodated in a rninority of kitchens in
both studíes.
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There was a significant associatíon between the

kitchen/personal hygiene check-list score and the FSR score

(Pearson's correlation r=0. 2487, significance 0.0094, Fi9.

5.5). The two scores were derived from an assessment of

hazards whích, in the cases of the kitchen/personal hygiene

líst were focused on factors tikely to lead to cross-

contamination and growth of pathogens, whil-st the FSR score

was derived from the assessment of aII hazards, relating to

the survival, growth and contanination of micro-organisms

encountered in a specific food handling episode.

In the present study there was no significant correlation

between the age (Fig. 5.1-, 5.2) or socio-economic group of

the subjects and their food safety risk score or

kitchenr/personal hygiene check-Iist score (Fig. 5.3, 5.4).

6.L7 Food safety knowledge and practice

There were only two questions in the interview which tested

knowledge of food safety prínciples, that could be directly
related to practice. In the case of recommended refrigerator
temperature, the majority srere unaware of the correct

temperature and did not operate their appliance in accordance

with guide-Iines. Most subjects cooked their food to a safe

end-point temperature but only a few had any idea what this
might be. It would have been instructive to have included

more knowledge-based questions. that could have been related

to observed practices to find,if any pattern emerged. The use

of the interview does, however, have a number of linitations.
There ís the problem of ínterpreting and verifying the

respondentst answers. People do not always tell the

interviewer what he wants to know. This resistance to telling
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all may reveal insecurity in the intervievrer's presence, may

indicate a commitment to a sense of propriety unknown to the

interviewer, may indicate misunderstanding of the questíon or

may be a deliberate resist,ance. Goffman (L957 ) noted, ,I

rarely believe what people say and in interview situations, I
hardry berieve then at arlt. Most peopre can recarr important

or unusual events in their lives but they are usuatry unabre

to recall minor detaits. They forget or distort the details
and may not be able to describe their activities accurately

and to the level of detail required.

The International Connission on Microbiotogical

Specifications (1988) has outlined the basíc knowledge

required by the public to avoid food poisoning in the home

(Table 6.1).

Tab1e 6.I Basic knowledge required by the public (adapted

from ICMSF, l-988 )

There is an assumption that peopre's avrareness or knowledge

determine or is an important infruence on their behaviour

2

3
4

The
1.

6.

7.

public should know:
that the food they buy rnay be contaminated with food
poisoning bacteria
which foods represent a high risk for food poisoning,
so that they can give food safety priority to these
how to transport and store foods safely
about cross-contamination, and the role contaminated
preparation equipment, surfaces and cl-eaning materials
play in spreading food poisoning nicrobes
how to cook food safely, to include information on the
temperatures required to kill bacteria in food
the importance thaÈ a high st,andard of personal
hygiene can play in the production of safe food
handling
about the recommended nethods of cleaning and
sanitising food and hand contact surfaces.

5
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(Sheppard, L990). It is assumed that if ahtareness of food

poisoning is increased, there is a greater likelihood of

adoption of hygienic handling nethods. There is, however,

Iitt1e support from the literature for a direct relationship
beÈween ardareness and behaviour. Many are scepticaÌ that more

information by itself will lead to changes in behaviour.

Ignorance may not be the major problen. People rnay faiJ. to

apply already well-known principles. The real challenge for

hygiene education is to persuade people to translate what

they know into practice. The problen of chqnging people's

behaviour Ís complex. Unhygienic practices, ofÈen deeply in-
grained habits, are not easily displaced, even by the most

imaginative teaching progrrammes. Poor food hygiene is
sometimes a perfectly ratíonal response to home

círcumstances. If the circumstances remain unchanged so wilt
the practices, despite the knowledge that they might not be

hygieníc.

The public seems to care little for the health inpact of
food-borne disease (Mossel & Drake L990). Learning depends on

notivation. People are quite likely to ignore much

information except when the desire to know is present. It is
very difficutt to explain the rísks of poor hygienic food

handling to persons who do not want to know. Those who seek

to raise the awareness of the public must compete for
peoplets attention along wíth a vast amount of other

informatíon. Information is not scarce but the publicts
attention is. People screen out messages seen as not directly
relevant to thenselves. l{ith more and more information

available, people are forced to become more selective. Under

such circumstances, material about a risk which many perceíve
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as a low threat nay scarcely be noticed. In addition, people

are subjected to a continual stream of often well presented

commercial and non-profit advertising. This conpetes for
their attention but also the process of habituation may mean

that messages on a particular medium are relatively
ineffectual. The most common delivery mode for food safety

communication is the mass rnedia. À recent reviebr by McGuire

(L985) argues that there is litt1e evidence that the nass

media are effective persuaders.
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CHAPTER 7. CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

'l{e may give advice,
but we cannot give conduct'

Proverb



7.

7.L

1_.

2.

4.

3

Conclusions and reconmendations

Conclusions

À HÀCCP approach, using direct observation, temperature

measurement and a scoring systern based on

epideniological data, can be used to evaluate the

hygiene of domestic food preparatíon practices. The

benefit of this approach is that it focuses attention on

those practices which are critical to the safety of the

product.

The detailed analysís of the preparation process which

is required by the HÀCCP system is best achieved by

direct observation rather than reported behaviour.

The variability of food preparation practices in the

home has probably been under-estirnated by this study

since it required participants to use a limited range of
ingredients and a standard recipe.

Many of the hazards observed in thís study were

identifíed by Bryan (L990) in observations of retail
food and restaurant operations. The decision to base the

scoring system on epideniological data drawn fron the

catering industry, to supplement information from homes

would appear to be justifíed.

The present study identified the same critical control
points as earlier studies carried out in the homes of
peasants in developing countries. However, food

preparation in advanced western societies presents a

greater variety of hazards. More care is required in
handling and storing food, particularly in relation to
foods produced by the newer technologies.

5
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6.

7.

Most people cooked the food to a safe end-point

temperature, even though they hrere ignorant of what this
night be. Food !üas commonly cooked in advance and not

infrequently hetd for prolonged periods at room

temperature. Few people used any nethod to assist the

cooling of cooked food. Re-heating was inproperly

executed by over half of those who heated a chilled
product. This has raised the suspicion that Èhe problen

may be more wide-spread than revealed by the study.

The incídence of temperature abuse during food transport
and storage hras si¡nilar to that identified in the study

by Evans et a7. ( l-991) .

The standard of food preparation that was set, based on

the execution of all control measures, was not an

unrealistic ideal since 4.62 of subjects achieved a Food

Safety Risk score of zero and over half scored below 208

of the maximum score.

The nicrobial quality of food produced in accordance

with the stipulated control measures satisfied the

guide-lines of the PHLS and verified the HACCp system.

In the home, compared with the comnercial food

production unit, it is more challenging to identify
critical control points using the decision tree
approach. With the general lack of monitoring equipment

in homes, it is difficult to formulate realistic controL

measures. It is therefore suggested that the domestic

food handler exercises control measures at each process

step.

In the cornmercíal food secÈor the HÀCCP systen is likely
to be underpinned by good manufacturing or catering

I
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practice. Àn assessment of the cleanliness of the

domestic kitchen and the condition of equipment and

surfaces used in food preparation, based on ATp

measurements and the kitchen check-list, showed that
there vras a wide variation in the hygiene standards

found in homes.

L1. Observations conducted during food preparation and in
the completion of the kitchen check-list have revealed

the great potential for indirect and direct cross-

contaminatÍon in the domestic kitchen. rt is suggested

thaÈ the importance of cross-contamination as a

contributing factor to food poisoning has been

substantially under-estinated.

12. The findings of this study indÍcate that some of the

participants would benefit fron a great,er awareness of
food hygiene. The opportunities for food poisoning to
occur hrere evident and present a disturbing picture if
projected to the public at large.

7.2 Recommendations for improving food hygiene in the home

The government and everyone in the food chain fron the

manufacturer, distributor and retailer to the consumer, has a
part to play in minirnising the risks of foodborne disease.

Itlanufacturers

Could usefully provide:

l-. tine-tenrperature indicators on chilled foods packs

2. twash hands' reminder labels on meat, poultry and egg

packaging

3. commercial quality paper towels for domestic use

4. coLour coded preparation boards
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5. cheaper digital thermometers

6. conpact rapid chillers suitable for domestic use

7. built-in thermometers in refrigerators
8. refrigerators with a -1oC to +1oC section for chill-ed

products

9. a wider range of liquid soap with bactericidal
properties

L0. hygienically designed kitchen furniture.
Retailers

Could usefully:
1. encourage check-out staff to segregate chilled and

frozen foods and assist with packÍng

2. stock insulated bags for chilled food transport atl year

3. place 'wash first' reminder labels on packed vegetables

4. locate chilled display cabineÈs closer to the check-outs

5. encourage shoppers to use in-store coffee shops prior to
shopping rather than after

6. display more food safety guidance on product packaging.

h¡blishers

Could usefully:
f. incorporate more food safety information in the recipes

they produce for the public

2. carefully check the accuracy of the recipes they

publish.

Consr¡mers

Should be advised to:
l-. always leave food shopping until last and go straight

hone afterwards

2. put, food in the boot of the car, where it is less like1y
to be warmed by sunlight
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3. unload perishable food iur¡rediately and store correctly
4. Check the temperature of the refrigerator with a

refrigerator thermometer

5. disinfect work surfaces and chopping boards with a

sanitiser before food preparation

6. wash and dry hands thoroughly before touching food using

a clean, dry hand towel

7. reserve separate chopping boards for cooked and raw

foods

8. change tea-towels, hand-towels and dishcloths regularly.
BoiI or treat with a sanitiser if they become soiled.
ÀIIow dishcloths to dry. Use paper towel where possible

9. empty covered rubbish bins daity. Use bin liners and

clean regularly with disinfectant
10. cook and re-heat food thoroughly. pre-heat ovens, use

the recommended temperature and control the tine. Check

the tenperature of neat and poultry wÍth a meat

thermometer

l-1-. cool cooked food quíckly and refrigerate within 90

minutes. Use ice or water-baths to speed cooling

L2. thaw frozen food thoroughly in the refrigerator
13. keep pets out of the kitchen when preparing food.

Tlre government

The government must raise the food safety awareness of
do¡nestic food handrers and persuade them to put food safety
prínciples into practice. They must be educated on the safe

handling and storage of the foods of the 1990s, on the

hazards of consuning under-cooked products, the avoidance of
cross-contamination between raw and cooked products and on
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the need for a high standard of personal hygiene when

handling foods.

An awareness of food hygiene should be developed early in
childhood. It clearly fits into the National Curriculum for
science in the infant schoor. Àt this age children should be:

tintroduced to ideas about how they keep healthyt

and

'know about the need for personal hygiene, food and

rest' (DoE, l-988).

The topic is suitable for the science course of older age-

groups as it meets the science National Curriculum criteria
for the 1-1-1-4 age rançte:

'They should extend their study of ways in which the

healthy functioning of the human body may be promoted or

disrupted by diet, lifestyle, lifestyle, bacteria and

viruses' ( DoE, 1988).

The difficurty of effective food safety communicatíon has

been acknowledged. The message tirning, mode of delivêry,
source and content wirr arr have a bearing on the success of
the communication. The context of the rnessage must be

positive and say what to do as specifically and clearly as

possible. Telling people not to do something is 1ikely to be

ress effective. Food microbiologists need the assistance of
behavioural scientists. rt is a chaltenge but arso a duty of
the two disciplines together to present, clearly and

honestly, sound food safety data to consumers.

In L993 the Department of Health and the Ministry of
Àgriculture, Fisheries and Food supported Èhe National
Foodrink campaign deveropect by the Food and Drínk Federation

in association with the Institution of Environmental Health
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officers. Àn evaluation of the'carnpaign, based on responses

from participatíng Locar Àuthorities, revealed the need for
and desirability of a continuing campaign (FDF-fEHO, L993b).

The organisers of one of the rargest campaigns undertaken to
improve awareness of the importance of good hygíene practices

in the hone wirr promote a Nationar Food safety week in Lgg4-.

The target audience will continue to be women aged 2S-4O

years, who typicalry prepare most food in the househord. The

key nessages for L994 will be:

L. the irnportance of temperature control in storage and

cooking

2. avoidance of cross-contanination

3. the importance of cleanliness

4. avoidance of preparing food too far in advance of
consumption.

7.3

t_.

2.

3.

4.

Reconmendations for further work

Repeat hazard analyses with a group of subjects using'

the same and different recipes to deternine the

consistency of their performance.

conduct hazard anaryses in hones which have suffered an

outbreak of food poisoning.

Conduct direct observations of subjects using recipes

with explicit hygiene precautions, with a view to
determining whether there is a significant improvement

in hygienic handlíng performance.

Àttenpt to recruit subjects that, were either not
represented or hrere under-represented in the present

study. The food handling practices of men, ethnic
minorities and single people would be of interest.
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5 Identify the process hazards involved in the production

of other popular foods such as packed meals and snacks.

6. Ànalyse the processing of complete meals in the

home.

Investigate the re-heating practices used for
convenience chilled and frozen products.

Conduct observations of routine cleaning and

disínfection practices in domestic kitchens

Undertake a more comprehensive investigation of
contarnination leve1s on kitchen surfaces using

bioluninescence techniques .

Undertake further investigations of the microbiological
quality of foods prepared in the home under conditions

where the critical control points had been violated.
Devise a cross-contamination index for use in the

domestic kitchen.

7
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Appendix 1. Kitchen Hygiene Check-list

Circle the appropriate ansvter

Is the refrigerator located close to a heat

source?

Is the refrigerator seal in good condition?

Is the refrigerator j-nterj-or clean?

Is the temperature of the refrigerator under 5oCa

Does the refrigerator need defrosting?

Is the refrigerator over-crowded?

Is the refrÍgerator more than fj-ve years old?

Is there a larder?

Are the dry foods stored in cupboards?

Are the storage cupboards clean?

Are fruit and vegetabLes stored openly

in the kitchen?

Is there an adeguate amount of work surface?

Is the work surface made from:

plastic laminate

wood

tiles
other

Is the condition of the work surface good?

Are the work surfaces sealed to the waII?

Are there gaps between work surfaces?

Are the work surfaces clean?

Are the work surfaces cluttered?

Is the work surface separated into
at least 2 distinct areas?

209

yes/No

Yes/No

Yes/No

Yes/No

Yes/No

Yes/No

Yes/No

Yes/No

Yes/No

Yes/No

Yes/No

Yes/No

Yes/No

Yes/No

Yes/No

Yes/No

Yes/No

Yes/No

Yes/No

Yes/No

Yes/No

Yes/No

Yes/No

2

3

4

5

6

7

I
9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19



20

21

22

23

Are the waIls tiled behind:

the sink

work surface

Are the walls clean?

Is the kitchen centrally heated?

Is there a mechanical extract ventilation

system or a cooker hood?

Is the ceiling smooth, non-flaking?

Is the ceiling clean?

Is the lighting level adequate?

Does the kitchen have an external- door?

Is the kitchen carpeted?

Is the floor clean?

Is there a sj-ng1e general purpose sink?

Is the sj-nk j-n good condj-tion?

Is the surroundJ-ng area clean?

Are the draining areas cl-ean?

fs there a dishwashing machine?

Is there a paper towel roII in the kitchen?

Are the dishcloths made frgm:

Cotton

CelLulose

Sponge

Is a drying cl-oth present?

Is the dishcloth in good condition?

Is the drying cloth clean?

Is the drying cloth hung up?

Are pots and pans put in covered storage?

Is the waste bins covered?

Is there a waste bin liner?

Yes/No

Yes/No

Yes/No

Yes/No

Yes/No

Yes/No

Yes/No

Yes/No

Yes/No

Yes/No

Yes/No

Yes/No

Yes/No

Yes/No

Yes/No

Yes/No

Yes/No

Yes/No

Yes/No

Yes/No

Yes/No

Yes/No

Yes/No

Yes/No

Yes/No

Yes/No

Yes/No

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

31

32

33

34

35

36

37

38

39

40

41

42

43
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44

45

46

47

48

49

50

51

52

Is the lid hand operated?

Is there a waste disPosal unit?

Is there a single general

purpose cuttj-ng board?

Is the board made from

wood

plastic laminate

polypropylene

other

Is the condition of the board good?

Is there a washing machine in the kitchen?

Is there a domestic pet in the kitchen?

Are animal feeding bowls in the kitchen?

Is the kitchen used as a dining room?

Yes/No

Yes/No

Yes/No

Yes/No

Yes/No

Yes/No

Yes/No

Yes/No

Yes/No

Yes/No

Yes/No

Yes/No
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Appendix 2.

Aerobic Plate Count

Medium:
Technique
Incubation temperature
Incubation atmosphere
Incubation Time
Dilutions examined

Coliforms

Mediu¡n:

Technique

fncubation temperature
Incubation atmosphere
Incubation Time
Dilutions examined

StaphyTococcus aureus

1-. Medium:

Technique

Incubation temperature
Incubation atmosphere
Incubation Time
Dilution examined

I{etlrods used to examine foods for various
microbiological criteria

l_

2
3
4
5
6

l_

2

3
4
5
6

2

3
4
5
6

C Los/Èr idíum perf r íngens;

1-. Medium:

2. Technique

Plate count Àgar oxoid cM 325
Pour plate
3ooc, 37oc
Air
48 hours
Lo-1 , Lo-2r 1o-3 , Lo'A
Count aII colonies

Violet Red BiIe Àgar
oxoid cM l-07
Pour plate (1-5 nI of mediurn)
with overlay of agar ( lOmI )
37o.C
Àir
L8-24 hours
1o-1 t ro-2, 1o-3
CounÈ all red colonies

Baírd Parker Mediurn +
Egg Yolk Telturite Emulsion
Surface spread,
maxímum volume 0.5n1
370C
Àír
Examine at 24 and 48 hours
l-o-1
Count all colonies which are
b1ack, shiny, convex, 1-1.5 rnm
dÍameter narrow opaque margin
surrounded by zone of clearing
2-5 mm wide

Perfringens agar (OPSP) plus
supplements
Pour plate, use 20-25 nL
of medium
.370C
Ànaerobic - use gas generating

. kit in aerobic jar
24 hours
Lo-1
Count large black colonies and

. record presumptive
e. perfringens count

3
4

Incubation temperature
fncubation atmosphere

Incubation Time
Dilution examined

5.
6.
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Appendix 3. Detailed results

Table 43.1. Ànalysis of Kitchen and personal Hygiene
Check-Iist

t of occurrences
À. Equipnent maintenance and sanitation
l-
2

Sing1e general purpose cutting board
Condition of cutting board:
* Smooth, not scored, clean and dry* Very lightfy scored and/or stained* Some central scoring and staining* Heavier scoring and staining
* Very heavily scored, chipped

stained, dírty

Condition/cleanliness of dishcloth/wiping cloths:* No stains, not worn,
not discolouredr Do odour* Some wear, but not stained or discoloured* Some wear, some discolouration, screwed up* Stained or discoloured, hret* lilorn, wet, soiled, sme1ly

The same cloth is used for wiping surfaces and
díshwashing
No disposable cleaning, drying cloths
No handwashing soap
No hand towel
No nailbrush
No dishwasher

60

L2
27
39
l_9

3

49

23
L9

4
29
54
1_0

4

55
29
37
46
79
57

3.

4

l_1.

L2.

Method of cleaning the cutting board after use with raw
ingredients:
* fmmersed in hot detergent water, scrubbed

with clean brush, rinÃed, dried with paper
towel. Sprayed with sanitiser, allowed to dry

9
fmmersed in hot detergent water, wiped
with cloth, allowed to drain
HeId under running hot water, wiped
with cloth
9üiped with danp cloth

*

*

*

5

6.
7.
8.
o

t_0.

B Environmental maintenance and sanítation
t of occurrences

lilork surface not segregated into areas for handling
raw/cooked 17
lilork surface not clear gO
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l_3.

L4.

1_5,
l_6.
L7.
l_8.
L9.
20.
2t.

t of occurrences

Condition of the work surface in the area of food
preparation:
* No sign of food particles, grease, dirt* Some food particles or food stains* Some food particles and dirt or grime
* More food parÈic1es, dirt or grease
* Heavily soiled

6
32
51
l_ l_

L

Cleanliness of working area adjacent to sink:* No sign of food particles, grease, dirt* Some food particles or food st,ains* Some food particles and dirt or grine
* l{ore food particles, dirt or grease
* Heavily soíIed

7
28
48
L6

2

Single general purpose sink
Soiled vegetables stored openly in kitchen
Kitchen heated
Kitchen lacks ventilation system
Washing machine located in kitchen
DomestÍc pet in the kitchen
Anirnal feeding bowls in the kitchen

75
L9
92
33
59
4L
27

t of occurrences
0
0

62

7

1_6

I4
3

2
1_L

47

L
2
3

4

Hygiene of handler

Handle food with infected lesions
Smokes whilst handling food
Does not wear any protective clothing
Hand-washing after handling raw animal produce:* Holds under hot running water or immerses

hands in a bowl of hot wat,er, uses soap or
detergent, generates l-ather, rinses and dries
Holds hands under hot running wat,er,
uses detergent or soap, generates lather,
does not dry
Holds under hot running water, dries
Àgitates fingers in water, dries
Àgitates fingers, briefly ín water,
does not dry
Wipes. fingers on a cloth
Neither wípes or washes hands

*

*
*
*

*
*

The mean score for the kitchen and personar hygiene check-
list was 46.72 ( sd=1-L.2 )
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2.

Tab1e A3.2 Ànalysis of Intervíew

Percentage of responses

1. How often is the main food shopping for this household
carried out?
a. twice a week or more
b. once a week
c. once a fortnight
d. less often
How far away are the shop
shopping?
a. under 1 mile 12
b. less than 5 niles 34
c. more than 5 niles 54
How long does Ít take you to get your main shopping
home?
a. less than 1 5 minutes 38
b. Iess than 30 minutes 60
c. l-ess than one hour 1

d. more than one hour 1

Do you usually use an insulated cool- bag or box to
transport chiLled or frozen food?
a. no 75
b. yes 25
Do you use the storage advice on packs of
perishable foods?
a. usually 51
b. sometimes 29
c. rarely 1 5
d. never 5
When buying food how often do you look at the use by
date?
a. usualÌy 73
b. sometimes 1 8
c. rarely 9
d. never 0
When buying chilled food would you reject
a damaged pack?
a. always 90
b. sometimes 10
c. never 0
How often is raw meat/poultry prepared in the kitchen?
a. daily 62
b. three ti-mes or more a week 30
c. less than three times a week 8
d. never 0
How often are raw vegetables prepared in the kitchen?
a. daily 96
b. three times or more a week 3
c. less than three times a week 1

Do you prepare raw and cooked foods in separate
parts of the kitchen?
a. no 76
b. yes 24
Do you use more than one chopping board?
a. no 56
b. yes 44

I
62
14
16

s that you use for your main

3.

^

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.
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12.

13.

14.

15.

16.

17.

18.

19.

20.

21 .

Where do you store raw meat in the frÍdge?
a. top shelf 22
b. middle shelf 26
c. bottom shelf 40
d anywhere there is a space 12
Where in the same fridge would you put a fresh
cream trifle:
a. top shelf 50
b. middle shelf 27
c. bottom shelf 10
d anywhere 13
Where i-s hot c'ooked food cooled?
a. in the Larder 7
b. in the kitchen 69
c. in the utility room 17
d. other 9
Do you prepare meals to be eaten on another day
or at a Later time?
a. regularly 23
b. occasionally 46
c. rarely 25
d. never 7
How do you usually re-heat food?
a. in a conventional oven 9
b. on the hob 1 5
c. in the microwave 48
d. more than 1 method 28
Where do you thaw food?
a in the fridge 20
b. in the l-arder 3
c. in the kitchen 37
d. in the microwave oven 6
e. under the tap/in the sink 9
f. use variety of places, â-ê 25
g. other 0
How do you know when a frozen chicken is thawed?
a. by experience, based on the J-ength

of the thaw period 47
b. take the finaL temperature of the bird 0
c. by touch 19
d. more than 1 method 34
How long would you thaw a 31b (1.5 kg) chicken for?
a. overnight, at room temperature 67
b. about 20 hours in the fridge 26
c. about 20 ninutes in the microwave 3
d. other 3
The temperature inside the fridge should be
at or below?
a. looc I
b. 50c 42
c. -1 8oc I
d. -4ooc 1

e. don't know 42
Have you ever measured the temperature
of your fridge?
a. no 71
b. yes 29
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22.

23.

24.

25.

Have you ever adjusted the temperature control
on your fridge?
a. no
b. yes
How long would you aI1ow a 31b cooked chicken to
cool before refrigerating it:
a. l-ess than one hour at room temperature
b. up to two hours at room temperature
c. more than two hours
d. other
How do you calculate meat cooking temperatures
and times?
a. past experience
b. instructions on the food
c. recipe books
d. with the help of a meat thermometer
e. more than 1 method
What shoul-d the temperature be inside a piece
of meat when it i-s well cooked?
a. 4ooc. 0
b. 6ooc. 5
c. 75oc. 11
d. 1 oooc. 3
e. above 1OOoC. 1

f. don't know 80
Do you know the power output of your mj-crowave oven?
a. no 12
b. yes 88
Do you know how to adjust cooking times in the
microwave oven according to the wattage?
a. no 21
b. yes 80
Do you alLow for standing time when cooking food
in the microwave oven?
a. no 19
b. yes 80
Which of these age groups do you belong to?
a. 16-34
b. 35-54
c. 55+
What is the occupati-on of the head of the househol-d?

Number of subjects : 93

26
74

21
36
41

2

4
7
2

24

63

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.
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Table 43.3 Product temperature after 30 ninutes transport

product air
temperature

og

chilled insulated
cool bag

plastic bag

product temperature oC

single
cream

I o.7 2.O

I6 2.4 4.3

25 3.4 L4.L

minced
beef

I 3.0 4.9

l_6 5.3 7.9

25 7.8 L4.3

L.4chicken
breast

I 0.8

16

25

1.9 2.4

2.9 L2.O
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